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SAYS COUNTIES NOT SO DRY
Writer Finds Evidence He Went Out
to Hunt For.
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MARSHALL'S FINE REPLY.
Vice-President Presented with Silver
Cup and Other Tokens.
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WILL WAR IN EUROPE BREAK
OUT ONCE MORE?
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week, and passed, notwithstandthis
city.
Baltimore
of
crowded conidtion
which makes it important that every the war, and until the Republicans
efforts to kill it. Memstrenuous
ing
Harry of Gamber, week, dode to the week.
there
Eldred
lived,
James
Roosevelt
Had Theodore
seed ear be tested before it is planted. secured control.
of our columns this
must have someCongress
of
Accotink,
of
bers
Baggett,
he
that
V.
but
and Katie
is scarcely any doubt
This will be some trouble, but it will
as a reward
home,
back
send
to
thing
of
0.
Va.
President Wilson vetoed the emer- would now be President, instead
be good business to be sure that the
of Bird Hill, and
to 'the people for electing them.
Miller,
E.
Wilbur
Harding.
time,
G.
Warren
moving
for
rs,
newspape
bill.
healthy,
Old
ency tariff
seed put in the ground is
Viola E. Frick, of Smallwood.
10c per bundle.
and will grow.
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prices" his stock on hand, or but going around loudly declarin
g, "We
PUBLIC SALE
gradually increased them; and for won't stand for one cent reduction in
(NON-PARTISAN)
this he has not received much credit. wages." we are inclined to say:
The undersigned intending to quit farm Published every Friday, at Taneytown,
The fact remains, however, that he "Why should we, the p.ublic, go on ink, will offer at public sale, one-half mile
31d., by The Carroll Record Printing
paying you railwaymen top-notch, northwest of Mayberry, on the road leadand Publishing Company.
did not advance his prices as rapidly, war-time wages after the
rest of us ing to Basehoar's mill, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Manager. or as greatly, as prices aevanced to have had our 'pay substantially rehim, and even in his final full ad- duced ? Why should you not have at 12oelock, the following personal propBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
to join the procession from the clouds
THREE HEAD OF HORSES
GEO.H.BURN IE. Pres. JOHN S.BOWER. vance, his percent of profit has been back to mother
earth ?"
F. H. SEISS.
1 good blocky dark bay mare,
P. B. ENGLAR. less on sales , than they formerly
Also,
when
you object so bitterly
G.A.ARNOLD,V. Pres.
9 years old, this mare is an
D.J.'LESSON.
were.
I
,
to
going
excellent worker and driver;
back to piece rates, or alE. E. REINDOLLAR.
1 roan mare, coming 5 years
Disagree as we may with the in- lowing any of your members to go old, good size
TERMS.—Strictly cash in whence. One
quality; 1 roan mare,
back to piece rates who may want to coining 4 yearsand
old, good size, au extra
year. $1.50; 8 months, $1.00; 6 months. equality of present prices for buying
we naturally ask, why ? Is it that well-made mare; these mares are all
75e; 4 months, 50e; 3 months, 40e; single and selling,
sound
there is not nearly so you no longer desire
copies, Sc.
to be paid by and gentle, and all work in the lead.
The label on paper contains date to much that is ',absolutely wrong about results ? In this
FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE
world most of us
which the subscription has been paid.
consisting of 4 good 'mulch COWS
All subscriptions will be discontinued on it as one imagines. In some cases, like to be paid by results—that is, and 1 bull large
enough for serexpiration, according to Governmental retailers are
no doubt trying to save those of us who are willing and anx- vice; 1 cow will be fresh by day
orders.
ious
to
sale,
give
of
the
the
rest
world
are Fall cows.
the best that
ADVERTISING rates will be given on themselves losses at both ends, and
12 Head of Hogs-1 • sow will farrow in
is in us.
application, after the character of the busthe rest ale shoats of different size.
iness has been definitely stated, together are trying to make profits now that
In a word, we feel that you rail- April,
It. I. Red chiCkens by the pound.
with information as to space, position,and they should
have had, but did not waymen are now standing at the bar
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
length of contract. The publisher reserves the privilege of declining all offers for take, when prices went up on their of public opinion, and that your ac- one 2-ton 3-in tread wagon
bed, one
space.
tions during the next few months spring wagon, 2 falling-top and
buggies, one
All advertisements for 2nd., 3rd., 6th., stocks on hand. They argue that as will either win you
a steel tire, and the other a rubber tire.
commend
ation
or
WE CORINALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL AND
and 7th. pages must be in our Office by they sold stock on hand, at a single
horne-made, good; Deering binder, 6-ft
condemnation.
LOOK OUR
It is up to you to cut, in good
Tuesday morning each week; otherwise,
order; Deering mower, 5-ft
Insertion cannot be guaranteed until the profit, when prices went up, they have win back the public on your side by cut, in good order; Black
LINE
OVER, GET OUR PRICES, AND COMPARE THEM
Hawk checkWITH
following week.
an equal right to sell present stocks manfully accepting your fair share ef row corn planter and chain; Thomas 8OUT OF TOWN PRICES, AND WE ARE SURE
disc drill, good as new; self-dump hay
YOU
the
readjus
WILL
tment
DEwhich
we are all rake. Hencti & Dromgold riding corn
Entered at Taneytown Post-office as Second at a profit, when their stocks are deCIDE YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING
experiencing.
Class Matter.
plow. 1 Whim] plow, No. 80; single corn
HERE.
preciating; and to the man in busiIf we all act reasonably, if we all fork, shovel plow; New Idea manure
ness, this is justifiable logic.
seek conscientiously to co-operate, spreader, used a few seasons; 1 pair of
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1921
good hay carriages, 16 ft long; spring
At any time, there is more or less there is no reason why there should wagon pole, sleigh, corn
sheller, land rollWindow Shades
All articles on this page are either origCarpets
er,
be
one-third of a million railway cars
17-tooth spring harrow, binder tongue
inal, or properly credited. This has at
of a conflict between buyer and sellA
truck,
full
line of water and oil
sack
truck,
one
4
to
6 H. P. gasoways been a fixed rule with this ()dice, and
standing idle or why 4,000,000 railWe
have
just
received a new
line or coal oil engine and truck; No. 101
we suggest the adoption of it by our ex- er. Both are in business for them- way workers
colored Shades, on good quality
and workers in other double-roll Peerless
changes.
chopper, will grind
selves, and are trying for a profit industries should be idle
cloth, best quality rollers, in the lot of yard-wide Floor Carpets
and other grain. hay or fodder; No. 13 Tornado feed
of
a reliable make and we beregular widths and lengths. Get
from their business—a profit that millions employed only on part time. emitter and shredder, Gandy belting, grind
There is said to be 10,000 professtone. 120 ft of good hay rope, fork, car
our prices on these, and let us lieve we are offering them at
they are entitled to, and must have; Our worst ailment is a wrong state and pulleys; old sweep
prices that will mean a saving
chopper, suitable
save you money.
sional criminals in the city of Chicagrinding hen manure; 1 roll of hog
to the trade.
and just now this conflict is a little of mind. If we would all, employees for
We cut Shades to fit your
and employers, knock the chip off wire, plowing, scythe and snead, scoop
go, who operate the business of crimshovel. pitch, sheaf
more apparent, without beiGg in any- our shoulders, throw
windows, if the width is not regdung forks; sinoff our coats gle. double and tripleand
inality from choice, and as a means
Floor Tex
trees; jockey
ular.
wise a different proposition.
and
get
to work with vigor and middle rings, .og. cow, butt and sticks,
This
breast
The new assortment of the2-yd
of making money. The "crime trust"
chains;
straw
hook,
cheerful
corn chopper, a lot
ness we could transform the
is all there is to the situation— evwide Floor Tex has just arrived.
Kitchen Utensils
of sacks. Corn by the barrel, aoout oneis credited with having made $12,erybody is looking out the best he prevailing inactivity into activity, half mile, more or less, of telephon
They
are open for your inspece
line,
000,000 in 1919, due to the efficiency
the prevailing gloom into optimism consisting of 20 poles. brackets. insulatA full line of the above ware, tion. 'The prices
can, for himself, and is not, in so do- andand the
in aluminum and granite always formerly and theare lower than
prevailing depression in- ors and wire, only In use two years, and 1
of their organization. It seems to
designs are
ing, trying to rob anybody. Men who to prosperity by the time the sap telephone: No 12 De Laval cream sepaon hand. Our prices are as low
rator. 20-gal barrel churn, 1 syrup barrel.
us, if the facts are so well known.
very neat and attractive.
sell goods are fully s honest as those begins to run up the tree.
as
any,
HARNES
and
the quality good.
S-3 sets of home-made front
Come,
there ought to be enough anti-crimgears. 1 tel of breechbauds. 2 sets of buglet's do it !"
When in need of anything in this
who buy them.
Dishes
gy harness, hair face collars, size is to
inals in a city of nearly 3,000,000 to
line
be sure you can get it here.
21: collar pads. 3 Yankee bridles, light
Everybody boosted prices upward,
-oOur
stock
of
dishes is complete
1)ut such a comparatively small crowd
riding
ti
saddle, and other articles not menwhen it helped them; everybody is reat this time, to meet the demands
She States It Mildly.
..
Linol
eum
out of business.
of the season. We have them in
sisting prices downward, when it
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under.
While suffering with a severe attack
cash: all SUMS above $10.00 a credit of 8
Don't fail to give our beauti- open stock, and in very beautiof
the
grip
hurts
and
them.
threate
So,
we
ned
are
with
very
pneu- months will be given on notes with apnaturOne of th cheap and worn out old
ful line of Painted and Inlaid ful floral designs, in 56 and 100monia, Mrs. Annie H.
proved
bearing interest from day
Linoleum your attention, before piece sets.
political arguments, is charging pub- ally following the plan of the lower dlefield, Conn., began Cooley, of Mid- Of sale.Security,
No
goods
to
removed
be
until
using Chambermaking your purchases.
The
lic officals with incompetency, or dis- order of animals—bucking and kick- lain's Cough Remedy, and was very settled for.
beautifu
l designs and lower
ing.
Stair Carpets
J.
WILLIA
M
LAWYER
.
much
benefite
d by its use. The pains J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
honesty, merely because they are Reprices make it worth your while
2-25-3t
in the, chest soon disappeared, the
We have just received a new
o--.-.--.
publican, or Democrats, as the case
to consider our line.
cough became loose, expectoration
Harding Can Hit Back.
lot of Stair Carpet, which can
may be. The party label does not
easy and in a short time she was as
be sold at the new lower prices.
Table Damask
classify the man—there are crooks
The patterns are sure to attract
Those who have been listing Presi- well as ever. Mrs. Cooley says she
cannot speak
Intendin to quit farming, will sell at
and misfits in both parties. Nowa- dent Harding as
Another lot of table damask your attention for their beauty.
a sort of political this remedy. too hgihly in praise of public saleg on
the farm of George ,Dern,
has just arrived. We now have
days, there is fortunately a large per- jelly-fish, who
about
%
mile
north
of
New
Midway
along
"just happened" to
—Advertisement the Ladiesburg, pike.
Large Rugs
a full assortment of these to
on
centage of independence and clear- land his job, are
apt to find that he
show you. The prices are lower,
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1921,
Our
new
assortment of 8.3x10.6
thinking in the ranks of voters, on is another sort of
quality better, and very good and 9x12 Rugs has just arrived.
fish, and means to
at 10 o'clock. A. M.. sharp, the following
Telephonitis.
both sides, that is not fooled by do a little Presidenting
personal property, to-wit:patterns. We also now have a
We have them in beautiful deon his own
5 HEAD OF HORSES,
mere appeal to party name superior- account. Someho
few patterns of the Red and
signs of Crex, Axminster and
"Hello, Central, give me Dr. B's
w, his party seemed
Colonel, dark brown :horse, 9
Blue in stock.
ity.
Fiber.
to think it was up to it to pick out office," the anxious mother asked as
years
old,
work
anywhere
hitched; Carrie, bay mare, 7
the incoming cabinet, and to very she watched her child choking with
year old, good strap horse and
esstibeeesew,/beee•ea
driver; Dock, black horse. 6 years old,
Price Reductions.
seriously advise Mr. Harding of his croup.
"Line's busy," centralcc- work
anywhere hitched: Bob, bay horse.
mistaken opinions as to men. At any plied. She waited and prayed, then good ‘vorkerc Prince, black colt. 2 years
The Record, in common with most
rate, there has been a lot of that go- called again only to receive the same old.
12 HEAD OF CATTLE
of the newspapers of the country, has
ing on. practically since the election. reply—"Lines busy." Again taking 4 well bred Holstein cows, en5i1STIWARIES-%%Tal..%55R41'SniER
given space to a great many items
titled to be registered; 4 Holall of which the principal actor took up the receiver she heard such stein
and
Jersey crossed:
announced price reductions. There
very calmly until the other day, when .-. --itches: "They are much cheaper Holstein heifers, 1 fat bull-.
1 stock bull
has been, of course, some desire tohe became quite Rooseveltian in his at Blank's." "Did you see the dress
YOUR CAKE
16 HEAD OF HOGS,
ward this end, as well as the mere
expressions. Speaking of his super- that Mary had on yesterday ?" consisting of brood sow. 15 head tine
news fact, and perhaps in some cases
shoats.
abundance of gratuitous criticism, he "Henry going away Sunday ?" "I
FARMING IMPLEMENTS..
our information has been extreme,
said:
hear that they are separated; well,
3%-in. Champion wagon, 314-in. Chamor it may not have been interpreded
pion wagon, 2 wagon beds, pr hay car"I suppose it's our way of doing I knew that they would never stay to- riages,
16-ft. long; spring wagon. Deering
right.
things, but that doesn't make it right. gether."
"My cook was late thia binder, 8-ft. cut, good order; 8-hoe OnYou are no doubt familiar with the old saying: "You can't have
On the other hand, it is but of com- I don't mind being jumped on for
tario drill. nearly new; McCormick 5-ft.
morning." "She certainly does like cut, mower, nearly new;
your cake and eat it, too."
Osborne mower,
mon occurrence for readers to either something I've done; it's being judged
to gossip." The poor mother despair- 41,4-ft. cut; Syracuse harrow. 25-tooth•, 2
double A harrows, smoothin harrow, hay
read carelessly, or to give what they before performance that I object to—
that all fair-minded people have a ing had to send a messenger for the tedller, Deering 8-fork goodg as
new; Osread a too elastic interpretation, and right to object
borne hay rake, Brown riding corn plow,
to.
doctor.
2
single
corn
drags,
We say you can. The man who invented interest solved that
bob
expect things to come about too sudsled, manure
"This sort of thing goes deeper
Again a business firm is called up spreader, 20th. Century, good as new;
problem. Money in a savings account, money at interest, remains
denly. For instance, a cut at a mill than its effect on any one man. It
wheat fan, corn grader.; 2 sets breechand such a conversation follows— bands, 2 sets front gears, wagon
yours, yet earns more money for you right along. Money spent, is
saddle,
for Fall goods, means that it will be strikes at the root of popular governblind bridles, 4 collars, 4 halters, set
that
ment, and strikes dangerously.
is, if we may call it a conver- 4double
If
like eating the cake. Money on deposit in a reliable Bank, like ours,
harness. complete; 4 sets fiynets,
fully six months before this cut is there
is malfeasance in office I
sation, for it seems to be a one-sided pr check lines, wagon line, home-made
grows so that you have its earnings to spend and do not need to spend
felt by the consumer. A cut at the mind having the guns turned don't
buggy, good as new; home-made buggy
on the talk:
"Please send me a spool of pole, 3 housings
, 2 pitch forks, 2 dung
the principal.
refinery of the price of sugar, means malefactors. But is there rhyme or
forks,
bag
truck,
corn barrel, dinner bell,
thread. I am making a dress, and it
32-ft. double
perhaps a month before this cut can reason or common honesty in subject.
ladder, platform
scales,
ing people to bombardment before is the first one that I have ever tried weigh 1000-lbs., good as new; stretcher
,
be handed out by the retailer. In
tree. 4-horse tree, double tree.
they've had the ghost of a show to to make. I have finished it all ex- 3-horse
single trees, 2 jockey sticks, hay fork,
one form or another, every cut that prove their mettle ?"
2
cept the sleeves. You know that the pulleys. set blocking tackle, log chain.
is made takes time to reach the relarge size Reed butter worker, No. 7 cook
The now President is right.
He town ball is going to be next week, stove, 3 tons
of hay, 365 bundles fodder,
tail buyer; and in some cases, even has all along shown
that he does not and I must have it finished by then. on MrS. Burdures place, and many other
other articles not mentioned.
the mills and manufacturers, in order intend to be a Czar,
but that he will It is a very simple pattern, but that
TEFMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash
to create an optimistic feeling, have be accessible to
On
all sorts of well- is the kind that I like."
above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
Thus the willsums
be given
likely been "too previous" and too anx- meant advice; but,
notes with approved, sehe evidently does talk continued and the poor business curity bearingoninterest
from day of sale.
ous to bring about reductions, to the not mean to be stamped
No
goods
to
be
removed
until settled for. TailainFEERR
ed into trying man who was over-burdened with
AWRAWAliffiRIZETM FaitfiRereaj
end that their own announcements to please everybo
JOHN P. EYLER.
dy, and not himself. work was caught by a victim of tele- E. I,.
STITELY
. Auct.
have not always been accurate.
2-18-3t
He has in the language above used, phonitis, and lost several
customers
All prices depending on open mark- plainly announc
ed that there will be for the sale of a spool of cotton.
ets—like farm produce—have fallen a President in
the White House, and
But the fair sex is not the only
more rapidly than manufactured that he will
not peddle his acts all victim of this abuse. Often a young
The
undersigned
goods depending on salesmanship, over the country
intending to quit
to be 0. K'd. before lassie is bored to tears because some brining. will offer
at public sale. on his
style, stocks on hand, demand, etc. he announces them.
premises, near Bridgeport, on
laddie calls her to the phone and reThis is always true. Grain and catMONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
lates
adventures that she has had to at 12 o'clock, sharp, the
tle, for instance, can always be. pubfollowing perWhy Colds Are Dangerous.
listen to more than once before. Of- sonal property:
licly sold at what we call "market
It is the serious diseases that colds
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES
Thousands of people commit suicide by inches!
ten mother is called to the phone by
price." Manufactured goods can not lead to that makes them dangerous.
gray mare, 8 years old,' work
It'
you took minute daily doses of sonic poisonous
anywhere hitched, and safe
drug,
be so readily sold, because there are They prepare the system for- the re- some dear gentleman who claims to be
any woman to drive; dark for
no particular effect might be noticed until oveuinul
ception and development of the germs a friend of the olden days and who
bay
ation
horse, 8 years old, work anyno warehouses for them to be hauled of influenz
of the poison made its action evident.
a, pneumonia, tuberculosis, insists on relating events that hap- where hitched but lead, has been
worked
to, and be promptly exchanged for diphtheria, scarlet fever, whoopin
there some little; roan horse,
g
Yet how many realize that poisonous substances
work anywhere bitched but 7 years old,
cough and measles. You are much pened when he and grandfather were horse,
are
cash.
lead; bay
work anywhere hitched:
formed
constantly during digestion and the prep,ration
young
and
in
which
dark
bay
they
figured
more
likely to contract these discolt, coming 3 years old, kind
Any article that depends on being
and gentle.
of the food waste for elimination.
SEVEN HEAD OF CATTLE
For prominently and perhaps mother has
retailed, must go through the many eases when you have a cold.
that reason you should get rid of left a cake in the stove -or a baby up consisting of 6 mulch
If' the bowels act regularly and thoroughly-,
cows,
hands necessary before demand and every cold as quickly
these poias possible. stairs and is anxious to get away 1 close springer. 1 fresh in
sons
are eliminated. But if constipation exists,
May.
the
balance Fall and
fixed price can be definitely determ Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
there
.11
winter cows, these cows are
results.stagnation of intestinal waste, germs multipl
help you. It is widely known as a from the phone.
med.
y;
all young and good butter producers; 1
and poisons are formed and carried by the
This telephonitis is an infirmity of fine stock bull, large enough for service.
blood to
So, while farmers complain that cure for bad colds.
every cell of the body.
—Advertisement the unoccupied and the lazy, and the 40 Head of Hogs—consisting of 4 brood
sows. will have pigs In April; 35 head of
they "must take the market price"
victim of self poisoning commits
gravam
The
shoats. ranging froin 40 to 100 lbs in
en
which
of
is
that
it
recogPlain Talk to Railroaders.
suicide by inches.
they ought not overlook, or underestiPills, castor oil, laxative waters and salts only
nizes no rights of others. Those who i'eight. FARMING IMPLEMENTS
force and irrimate, the fact that there always is
tate
the
bowels, and make constipation a liabit.
B. C. Forbes, a newspaper corre- have nothing to do find a source of 1 Weber wagon, 3-in tread, good as new;
a "market price." Dealers in merNujol works on an entirely new principle
one 2-horse wagon. 2 wagon beds, 1 set
enjoyment in phonoing to friends of
.
hay carriages. is ft, good as new; 1
chandise would often be very glad of spondent of acknowledged ability on
Instead of forcing or irritating the
Champio
n
binder.
and
7-foot
system, it simply softens
those
cut,
nearly
who
are too lazy to get
the opportunity of hauling their goods industrial and financial matters, in
the
food
waste. This enables the many tiny muscles in
new,
only
cut
about
90
acres:
the
Deering mower, a ft cut, good condition;
walls of the intestines, contracting and expandi
to a warehouse, and selling it at a speaking of the question of wages of rigged up and go calling, visit by the Doering
ng in their
hay
rake,
good
as
new;
Ontario
normal
phone.
way.
This
to
should
railroad
squeeze
not
the
employe
be.
food
When
es
waste
in
a
general,
along
so
minces
that
9-dis
it passes
loss.
c grain drill, good as new; I. H. C.
naturally out of the system.
cheek-row corn planter, with chain, good
In the matter of price reductions, no words in saying that such employ- person phones he never knows wheth- %condition:
1 riding corn plow. 1 Wiard
Nujol
this
prevents
constipa
tion
because it helps Nature
all of us are impatient to receive a ees must follow the procession in ac- er it is an inconvenient time or not, plow. No. SO; one 17-tooth Syracuse harmaintain easy, thorough bowel e :ieddlion :it
regular interrow, 1 single shovel plow. 1 Scientific
vals—the healthiest habit in the a.
reduction in buying, when we must cepting their share Of the "cut" in and moreover he does not know who corn cutter, 2-horse sled. 1 buggy,
2 sets
is
waiting
for
prices
him
of
now
breechba
to
"get
being
nds,
off
Nujol
handed
of
3
is
the
sets
absolute
out
front gears, 5
all along
ly harmless an..1 pleasant to take. Try it.
take one in selling.
Unfortunately,
bridles, collars. halters, one 6-horse line,
line."
Say what you have to say log,
breast and cow chains: fifth chain,
adjustments of this kind are not the line.
Nujol is sold by all drurgisk ii sealod bottles
only,
bearing Nujol Trade Mark. Write N ujol Laboratori
He first makes it clear that rail- over the phone, and save the "social single, double and triple . trees, jockey
equal.
es,
sticks, hay fork, rope and pulleys: hay
Standard Or I Co. ( New Jersey ).
5) liroadwal".
bits"
until
you
road
see
employe
the
person
knife,
es
were
4
New
to
York,
speciall
iron
for
y
hog
favor-.troughs
booklet
-Thirty Feet of Danger".
, 4 to 8 ft in
On the other hand, the upward
length; galvanized water trough. 8 ft in
trend of prices that we passed ed before the election, in granting to whom you wish to convey them.— length; lot of old iron, chicken
The Modem Method of Treating an Old Complain
coops, 1
t
Enunits
burg
Empire cream separator, No. 42, 450 lbs
Chroncil
them
about
e.
everyth
ing
they
asked for,
through, was gradual covering sevcm paeity. good running order; 1 butter
churn. Spain's Improved. No. 3, good as
eral years.
The retail buyer, as a and that this "went to their heads," ,
new; l butter tub. about 75 hens, and a
rule, had this upward trend soften- and that the feeling still is that An Ideal Remedy For Constipaticn. lot of other things
too numerous to menwages
must
tion.
not
be
reduced
,
no
mated to him.
The retailer, in many
It would be hard to find a better
TEEMS—
Sums
under
ter
$10.00, cash. All
how urgent, or reasonable, such remedy for constipa
cases—in fact, in most cases—gradution than Cham- sums of $10.00 and over a credit
of 9
a
demand
is.
mouths
berlain'
He
says,
will
s
Tablets.
be
as
given by parties giving
though
For the best efated this increase to the buyer a
his
or
her
note
with
approved
security.
fect
they
should be taken immediate- bearing interest
For Consitpation
great deal more evenly than it came speaking direct to the men:
from day of sale.
No
They are easy to goods to be removed until settled
"When we are told that one of your ly after supper.
for.
to him. He kept on selling at "old
best-known union leaders has been take and mild and gentle in effect.
A. J. BALTMGARDNER.
—Adverti
Wm.
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HESSON'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

A Full Line of Household Furnishings Awaits
Your Inspection Here. The Goods Are
New, the Prices the Lowest the Mar- .
ket will Permit and the Quality
up to the Standard

PUI3L1C SALE

AMO.1.11•=0

EATING

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE

"Suicide By Inches"

Nujol

sement

T. Smith, Anct,

2-25-3t

vessb svhveln77Ov. 6769:

(my-owe vesOwes-shy()Ownev yew

.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
IS

The undersigned intending to quit farming will
offer at public sale, at his residence, formerly
known as the William Stouffer farm, along the
Taneytown and Littlestown road, about 3 miles
from the former and 6 miles from the latter, near
Galt's station, Md., on
TUESDAY, MARCH 8th., 1921,
at 11 o'clock, his entire lot of Stock and Farming
Implements, described as follows:
SIX HEAD OF GOOD MULES, ONE HORSE,

No. 1, pair dark brown mules, 8 yrs old,will weigh
about 2500 lbs, one a fine leader, extra good saddle mule, the other a good wheel mule and offside worker; No. 2, pair of Black mare mules, 9
yrs old, will weigh about 2100 lbs, both good leaders, the one an extra good wagon leader, they cannot be hitched wrong and very quiet and gentle;
No. 3, pair of black mules, 4 yrs old, the one a
leader and the other a good off-side worker, these
mules are good pize and very gentle to handle;
No. 4, black mare, 5 yrs old, a good off-side worker, an excellent driver, fearless of road objects.
NINETEEN HEAD OF DEHORNED CATTLE

planter, with fertilizer attachments, practically
good as new; Pennsylvania disc grain drill, good
as new, only used two seasons; New Idea manure
spreader, used one year and well taken care of, in
the best of condition; 2 corn cultivators, one riding and one walking, in good condition; 2 good
Wiard plows, 80-81; Oliver chilled plow, No. 40;
1-horse plow, good as new; two 17-tooth lever
harrows, log land roller, 2 sets hay carriages, 18ft
long, good as new;2 corn forks, good road wagon, old buggy, Portland cutter, cutter sleigh, 1
heavy spring wagon bed and springs; block and
tackle, new; hay fork, rope and pulleys• hog feedhogs; 3 bin
er, large enough to accommodate 50 '
apartments; 2 houses, 10x12; pitcher spout pump
and 15 ft pipe; 2 Cyclone seed sowers, ice hooks,
cross-cut saw; iron frame bag truck, wooden
frame truck; scale beams with 2 poises; 1 pair of
Stewart horse clippers, 1 pair of fetlock clippers,
forge, good as new; anvil, blacksmith's vise,
tongs, horse shoeing outfit, 2 corn shellers, good
buggy pole, Ohio' hand fodder cutter; hand feed
cutter; bone cutter, grindstone, work bench, bob
and dung sleds, hog crate scythe, 3-horse spreader, 2-horse spreader, 4-horse tree, single, triple
and double trees; jockey sticks, log, breast and
cow chains; pitch, dung and sheaf forks; straw
knives, whedbarrow, butt traces, ground and
scoop shovels.
BUICK TOURING CAR,
in first-class condition; new J. E. storage battery
and good tires, Firestone Cords on rear; 300 bu
ear corn, potatoes by the bu, about 150 chickens
by the pound.
HARNESS
2 sets of breechbands, 5 sets of front gears, 2
sets of Yankee harness, 8 bridles, 8 collars, wagon saddle, 2 sets of check lines, 6 good housings,
lead reins, lead lines, riding bridle, carrying
straps, halters, flynets and coupling straps.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
bed room suite, bed, bureau and wash stand; 1
cherry bed, old-fashioned bureau, pair of bed
springs, New Perfection oil stove, 3-burner, good
as new; kitchen sink, butter churn, milk-cooling
tank, Gravity cream separator, milk cans, Sunburst double heater stove, good as new; 25 yds of
home-made carpet, about 50 yds of matting, window shades and screens, and many other articles
not herein mentioned.
Persons wishing to come by railroad, can make
Trains arrive at
good collections both ways.
Galt Station about 10 o'clock, returning at about
4 o'clock; short walk from train; land adjoining
station.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. Sums
above $5.00 a credit of 10 months will be given on
notes with approved security, interest from day
of sale.
CLARENCE E.
•
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

quit
to
The andersigned, intending
farming, will sell at public sale on the
Thos.
by
James Troxell farm, now owned
Troxell, situated 31a miles southeast of
Emmitsburg on the road leading from
Enamitsburg to Keysville, Md., on
MONDAY, MARCH 7th., 1921,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
valuable peaponal property, to-wit:4 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
consisting of bay mare, Mug, 8 years old,
works anywhere hitched; Nellie, roan
mare, 5 years old and works anywhere
both of these mares are extra single line
leaders: 1 pair of mules coining 3 years
old, broken, and one a single line leader.
20 IlEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 16 mileb rows, 3 of which
will be fresh by day of sale, 3 excellent
miuiik COWS, their calves sold just a short
while ago; 1 brown cow, will be fresh in
April, 2 Holstein cows, one will be fresh
is May; the other in July; the balance
of the cows come fresh in the Fall.
40 HEAD FINE SHOATS,
25 of them ranging from 30 to 60 pounds
each, the balance are pigs.
MACHINERY, HARNESS, ETC.
Two heavy farm wagons, one of which
is a Schuttler wagon and bed, 3%-in.
skein, 4-in, tread, and as fine a wagon as
ever was built; the other a home-made
wagon in good condition; 8-ft. Champion
hinder, left hand cut, used to cut only
120 acres. and is in good condition; Clover
Leaf manure spreader in first-class condition, pair of 18-ft. bay carriages, spring
wagon in good condition; good Deering
mower, 5-ft. cot, Keystone hay loader,
used 2 seasons: Keystone side-delivery
rake, 17-tooth Osborne harrow, International riding corn plow.
ONE MOLINE TRACTOR,
and 2 bottom plows. This outfit is in
splendid condition and has been used very
little; Ietz 10-in, feed grinder, this mill
grinds hay and fodder and any kind of
rubgrain, used only 1 year; 75-ft. of
ber belting, nearly new; 8-ft. disc pulverizer, nearly new; double disc harrow, with
24 eighteen-inch discs, used to disc only
70 acres; No. 104 Wiard plow, 3-shovel
drag, new Farmers'' Favorite 8-hoe grain
drill. used 2 seasons; dirt shovels, crosseat saw, nearly new; 6th. chain, stretcher,
single, double and triple trees, stretchers,
150-ft. %-in. manila hay rope, pulleys,
Jockey sticks, middle rings. dung forks,
pitch forks,. pair of new Cyclone beam
scales, 1000-1b. capacity; 2 sets breechbands, good as new; 4 sets of new front
gears, 6 good bridles, collars, tie straps,
6-horse line, good as new; 5 halters, corry
combs and brushes, six 10-gal, milk cans,
breast chains, corn choppers, anti many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-6 months, ten dollars.
AUBREY D. S.‘1111.E.
2-18-3t
sluTH & OGLE, Anets.

quit
The undersigned, intending to
farming will sell at public sale on his
farm, 2 miles north of Detour, on the
road leading from Keysville to Rocky
Ridge, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 15th., 1921,
at 10 o'clock, the following described personal property, to-wit:4 HEAD OF HORSES,
sorrel inane, 9 years old, good
family driver and good worker; 1 bay horse, 5 years old,
w-ork anywhere hitched, and a
good driver; 1 black horse, 9 years eld,
good leader and work anywhere a good
driver; chestnut sorrel mare, 6 years old,
good worker and fine double driver.
6 HEAD OF CATTLE,
1 cow, will be freSh by day of ,
of sale; 2 'cows, coming fresh
in May; 1 cow. coming fresh
iii Soptember; 1 cow. coming
fresh in July; large fat bull.
8 IIE.1.1) OF HOGS,
tatitsisting of 7 shoats and 1 sow and pigs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
:1 or 4-horse Studebaker wagon and bed,
one
2-horse wagon and bed good as new;
Deering
1-horse wagon, pr. bay carriages,
Deermower,
McCormick
cut;
binder, 6-ft.
steel
ing horse rake, J. I. C. corn planter,plow,
clod roller, double walking corn
corn
8-hoe Crown grain drill, Scientific
harvester, Root cutter to cut turnips or
barshear
Syracuse
cattle;
dairy
beets for
plows,
plow, single shovel plow, 2 drag
corn
Deering harrow, Keystone single row
planter, fodder cutter, wheat fan, 1-horse
-top
falling
barshear plow, 1-horse sled, 2
1
buggies, 1 good as new; milk wagon,
hitch
buggy spread, wheelbarrow, 3-horse
hog
crusher,
corn
sled,
for wagon, dung
hook,
crate, ice hook, straw knife, straw double
sand seive, scalding tank, single, middle
sticks,
jockey
trees,
and triple
scoop shovel,
zings, post digger, log chain,
of
maul and wedges, picks, shovels, forks 2
scythe,
all kinds; grain cradle, brier
saw,
crosscut
lawn mowers, window sash,
gigs,
buck saw, good boat, gig light and
lot
butt traces, cow' and breast chains,
2
breechbands,
sets
5-gal. milk cans, 2
halters.
sets front gears, saddle, bridles,
lead
lines,
4 or 6-horse wagon line, check
reins. 3 sets buggy harness, flynets, Cy
clone seed sower'.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
consisting of parlor organ, in good condicloset
tion; No. 8 range, with warming
heater
and reservior, good as new; double large
coal stove, parlor stove. dil heater, table,
corner clipboard. 2 sinks, drop leaf
White sewing machine, good condition;
sideboard, wash stand, bedstead, morris
chairs, 2 rocking chairs. 5 cane-seated
chairs. 5 kitchen chairs, 2 hatching Wonder incubators. 100-eggs, good as new;
talking machine and records, in good condition; brooms. parlor lamp, banging
lamp, jarred fruit, matting, cradle, window blinds. couch. American cream separator, in good condition; lawn swing,
2-gal. ice cream freezer, vinegar barrel.
small churn, S-bu. measure. cotn by the
barrel; potatoes' by the bushel, old iron,
Stevens No. 22 rifle, lot of steel traps, Enterpiise sausage grinder. 19 yds. linoleum, and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved security, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.
J. W. ALBAUGH.
2-25-3t
E. I. sTITEr.y. Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The /Undersigned, will sell at public
sale, on the J. W. Fuss farm, 2 miles
south of Union Bridge, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1921,
at 12 o'clock, M., sharp, the following
personal property:
3 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
1 pair black mules, coming 11 years
old, work anywhere hitched and both
good leaders; 1 sorrel mare, coming
10 years, good brood mare, weighs
about 1300.
8 HEAD GOOD MILCH COWS
Holstein and Durham, some will be
fresh by day of sale; one fine grade
Holstein bull, weighs about 1800 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
3 or 4-horse wagon, pair of hay carriages, big sled, falling-top buggy,
road cart, 2 double walking corn plows
double riding corn plow, 3 single corn
drags, single shovel plow, corn coverer, Pennsylvania grain drill, 9-hoe;
2 surrey poles, 2 sets breechbands, 2
sets front gears, collars, bridles, one
spring wagon, corn sheller, Empire
cream separator, good meat bench,
Red Cross Champion No. 8 cook stove
with reservoir, double and single
trees, wheelbarrow, fan for blacksmith shop, and many other articles.
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash
On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved security, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

WM. SIMPSON.
E. A. LAWRENCE, Auct. 2-18-3t

PUBLIC SALE

quit
The undersigned. intending to
farming, will sell at public sale, on his
premises 1 mile east of Marker's Mill, on
eleven of which are good milch cows; three good
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th., 1921,
sized Holsteins, with calves by their side; brown
at 12 o'clock. sharp, the following personal
Swiss cow with calf by her side; 1 brendle cow,will
property. to-wit:be fresh by time of sale; Durham cow, fresh; 2
6 HEAD OF CATTLE,
Guernseys, one fresh in April, the'other by time
Jersey cow, will be fresh in
September: Jersey cow, will
of sale; 1 Jersey cow, will come fresh in Novembe fresh in October; Jersey
ber; 2 Durham cows, will come fresh in Septemcow. will be fresh in September; these cows are good size and heavy milkers;
ber; large red Durham cow, will be fresh
5 stock bulls, all large enough for service; 4 red
in lone; (lark Jersey heifer, 'will be fresh
in May: Holstein heifer, 14 months old.
Durhams and one black Poll; these bulls are extra
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
good shaped; black steer, fat; 2 good sized heif2-horse Western wagon. 2-ton, in good
ers.
running order and home-made bed, good
2-ft. long; hay carriages, good
65 HEAD OF FINE HOGS,
as new, 101/
new, 13-ft. long; stick wagon, 17-tooth
as
Berkshire brood sow, and 1 male hog; balance
spring harrow, Syracuse furrow plow, No.
are shoats, ranging in weight from 30 to 125 lbs.
97: riding corn plow, Hench & Dromgold;
The undersigned having sold his farm,
Adriauce mower, 5-ft. cut; bay rake, 2- will offer at public sale, on the TaneytownFARMING IMPLEMENTS
block roller, (long and pitch forks, straw Emmitsburg State Road, near Taneytown,
knife, cutting bench shovel and hoe, straw on
31,2-ton Champion agon and bed, will hold 100 bu
hook, cow and breast chains; lot single and
corn, good. as new; 2-horse wagon, with home- •
TUESDAY, MARCH 15th., 1921,
double trees Jockey sticks, open rings, set
made bed; McCormick 8-ft cut grain binder, new,
front gears, bridle, collar, pair hames and at 12 o'clock, the following personal proptraces, 2 halters, check lines.
with tongue truck, only used one season; 2 mowerty:
*•A
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
ers, one a Deering, the other a McCormick 5-ft
THREE HEAD OF HORSES
2 bedsteads, lounge, child's high chair,
black horse, work wherever
cut in good running order; McCormick self-dump
chairs,'
rocking
chairs,
kitchen
1
-doz.
hitched and an excellent leadhay rake, in good condition; Case cheek-row corn
what-not. s-gal. ice cream freezer, child's
er, and good driver; sorrel
7-gal.
heater,
oil
coal
crib, coal stove,
inure, good off-side worker, a
cylinder churn, 4-gal cylinder churn,12-gal good driver; black horse, good off-side
leTh
LPSOk
SVA
,)
AIM& 2PCI.
A
Boss milk can, 8-gal stone jar, empty fruit worker.
A•A
AINNTAI•A
Q,
1IMIPAA•AMV
91
1
),1
0!
jars, meat hogshead, potatoes, by bu.;
FIFTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE
home-made brooms, cross-cut saw,mowing
'rhe undersigned intending to quit farmscythe and snathe, ladder, 14-ft. long'; 2 consisting of 10 witch cows: 6
ing will offer at public sale, on the David
hives of bees, and many other articles not Holsteins, 4 of which will
hoop farm, 2 miles south of Uniontown,
have calves by side, or close
mentioned.
lenading from Uniontown to
o
on thein
I
Fall
are
others
the
springers;
The undersigned intending to quit farmTERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash
ing will offer at Public sale, on the West- On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months cows. These cows are all heavy milkers;
TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1921,
minster and Taneytown State Road, 5 will be given, on notes with approved se- several will do better than 5 gal. per day;
miles east of Taneytown (near Baust curity, bearing interest from day of sale. 5 stock bulls;
A. M., sharp, the following
o'clock,
at 10
church), on
THIRTY-EIGHT HEAD OF HOGS
No goods to be removed until settled for.
personal property, to-wit:1921,
23rd,
MARCH
WEDNESDAY,
4 brood sows, and 34 shoats;.
AUG. II. MYERS.
6 HORSES AND MULES,
The undersigned intendineto quit farm- 2-bottom 12-in John Deere left-band gang
11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following WM. E. WARNER, Auct.
2-18-3t
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
pr. of black mules, Jennie anti
ing and Conduct the implement business plows, 2 Syracuse walking plows, No. 501; at
property:
personal
Alice, coming 4 years old, well
which he recently purchased from G. Mil• Wiard plow, No. 106; 10-20 Mogul Tractor,
2-horse wagon and bed, Deering binder,
MULES
AND
HORSES
OF
Oliver
I1EAD
3-bottom
II
public
14-in
at
condition;
good
in
sell
broken, and one a fine leader;
will
Littlestown,
Krug,
ton
6-ft cut; Osborne mower, Crown disc
these mules are very quiet and
ofof large
sale, at his farm in Myers district, on the tractor plow, 8-ft 32-disc barrow. 18-in
consisting of 1 pa
drill, used 2 seasons; Case check-row corn
to
pike
Cl
in
Peerless
discs,
good
condition;
road leading from the Baltimore
wheel mules, 7 yrs old, one explanter, riding corn worker, single corn work fine; Colonel, a black horse coming
'rhe undersigned intending to quit farm- worker, Wiard plow, No. 83; 17-tooth lev- 5 years old good size, and a good worker;
Westminster read, 1 mile from Baltimore Geiser threshing machine, Gandy 7-in sintra tine leader and saddle
farm,
his
public
on
at
ing,
sale,
will offer
2 miles south of Littlestown, gle belt, 140 ft long; water tank and truck,
1
-.
pike, and 2/
mule; 1 pair of brown mules,
er harrow; the above machinery is good, black colt, coming 4 years old, handles
24-disc harrow, 18-in discs, practically 10 yrs old, both extra good leaders; 1 along the Taneytown-Westminster State the most of it only used a few seasons; nice and as tine a colt as you will find
on
near Frizellburg, on
Road,
Black
new;
Hawk
corn
planter,
equipped
good
both
old,
yrs
9
mules,
black
pair
1921,
14th.,
spring wagon, rubber-tire buggy, Rein- anywhere, will make a fine driver; Harry,
MONDAY, MARCH
works
with Superior fertilizer attachments, in leaders; 2 pair mules, coming 2 yrs old,
MONDAY, MARCH 7th., 1921,
dollar make; hay carriages, hay rake, a black horse, coming 9 years old,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following described good condition; 3 spring-tooth harrows, one pair black, the other brown; these at 11 o'clock, the following described 3-block roller, 1S H. P. gasoline engine, anywhere hitched, any child can drive
22-tooth wood frame harrow, 60-tooth mules will make large mules; 1 Percheron property:
personal property:
seed sower, hay fork and pulleys, 125 ft him; Maud, a bay mare, good size and a
of rope; mattock, scoop shovel, cross-cut very good strap mare; Bird, a bay colt,
SIX HEAD OF MULES AND HORSES spike harrow, 3 Clover Leaf manure horse colt, coming 3 yrs old, dapple gray.
SIX HEAD OF HORSES
in working order; 2 Farmers'
spreaders,
2 log chains, breast chains, straw coming 2 years old; Percheron of good
saw.
20 HEAD OF DURHAM CATTLE
consisting of 1 pair of black Favorite grain drills, one a disc drill, the
three grays, coming 9 years
dung size, and nice colt.
mules, 10 years old, weigh 1200 other a hoe drill; Superior fertilizer lime 14 are milch cows. some will
old, work wherever hitched, knife, grindstone, sheaf, pitch and
lbs each, work wherever hitch- sower, - good as new: single chain sheaf be freah by day of sale, and
weigh about 1300 lbs each; forks; single, double and triple trees; 3
14 HEAD OF CATTLE,
1
of
bridles,
set
3
gears,
front
of
sets
ed; black mare mule, coming elevator, hay fork, 130 ft rope and pulleys; some in early summer; 7 stock
gray, coming 4 years old, will
5 years old, work wherever hitched; ash double-deck sled, equipped with extra bulls, 5 Durham and 2 Pollanweigh 1500, good off-side worker; 2 bays, buggy harness, wagon saddle, check lines, consisting of 10 much cows,
3 halters, milk cans, about 200 .chickens, some fresh and some were
colored mule. coming 4 years old, work
pole, and two boxes for making two single gums; 1 steer. 30 Head of Hogs, consisting one 5 and the other 6 years old, weigh mostly Leghorns and Minorcas, and other
fresh during the winter, othwherever hitched; dark bay mare mule, sleds; single, double and triple trees, one of 8 brood sows, 1 Chester sow, will far- 1400 lbs each, work anywhere hitched.
articles not mentioned.
ers are Fall etrivs: 3 heifers,
coming 3 years old, good offside worker, 3-horse evener, 3-horse evener for hitch- row April 1st,; Ilainshire sow, will farTWENTY HEAD OF CATTLE
roaq
bull. large enough for service, can be
strawberry
1
lead;
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under,
has been hitched in
ing 3 horses at the tongue; 3 log 'chains, row April 1st., balance will farrow by
mare, coining 7 years old, offside worker. in good eondition :1 gasoline engines, one May 1st.; balance ,shoats, „ranging from 40 consisting of 9 milch cows,
cash. Over $10.00 a credit of 6 months, registered: 1 bull calf, 6 weeks old, can
balcalf
side,
with
her
by
one
GOOD
1
be registered.
heavy puller and a fine driver;
with interest and approved security.
3 H. P. International type
engine, uses to 80 lbs.;
ance Fall cows: 4 stock bulls,
MILCH COW. carrying 5th calf.
30 IlEAD OF HOGS,
either kerosene ot, gasoline; one 3 H. P.
WM. F. BRICKER.
FARM1NG IMPLEMENTS.
big bull, fat; 6 fat steers.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
2-25-3t
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
International vertical engine, brand new,
consisting of 4 brood sows. with pigs by
4 farm wagons, one 4-ton Champion wagFARMING IMPLEMENTS
5 farm wagons, one a 5-ton .wagon„ good never used; one 1% H. P. United gasoline
their side; 26 shoats, ranging from 100 to
Chester breed.
as new, with hay carriage, equipped with engine. 14-ft line Shaft, pulleys and three on, 3-ton Mitchel cud Lewis wagon, 2-ton :: wagons, 4-in tread, thimble skein, with
same time and place. I will 125 pounds,
the
sit
Also,
pracare
these
Columbia
wagons
wagon,
wagas
2-horse
good
new;
hitch,
dog-tread
hangers;
2
3-horse
circular
One
saw,
corn;
powbox which holds 5 tons sweet
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
offer—one 4-horse Weber wagon, good as
4-ton (7Itampion wagon, with hay car- ers. Scientific chopping mill, Peerless feed tically good as new; low-down wagon, on and bed, good as new; low truck wag- new, 4-in tread, capacity 4 tons, with bed
2 good farm wagons, will carry 3-tons,
riage and sweet corn side boards com- grinder. double crusher; Quaker City feed wagon bed, will hold 100-bu.; 2-horse wag- on, new: new wagon bed, holds 50 bu of holding 10 bbls; 1 good set hay carriages,
50-bu.; 8-ft. Champion corn: 2 pairs hay carriages, 16 and 18 ft
and over, 4-in, tread; stone bed, carriage,
bined; one 3-ton Champion wagon, with grinder, windmill, 2-hole corn sheller. on bed, will hold
one
plow-,
501;
No.
Syracuse
1
long:
ft
18
mowers,
2
in
order;
binder,
perfect
grain
as new. Herr make; Deering binder,
good
long: Corn King manure spreader, good
10-ft bed; one 3-ton wagon, with 14-ft Ned; grindstone with pulley. pump jack, De
1 a Milwaukee, and the other a Standard as new; Osborne binder, iii running or- good double-disc harrow; 1 good riding 8-ft. cut: 2 sets of hay carriages, 18 and
spring . wagon, good as new, will carry Laval cream separator, equipped for belt
and
articles
drag.
other
corn
1
corn•plow,
in
manure
order:
spreade'r.
Rude
good
19-ft long: Osborne mower. 5-ft. cut; On1 ton; 5 riding cultivators. one Interna- or crank ; butter churn, with tight and 80-bu.; 4 pair hay carriages, 2 pr. 20-ft. der; 6-ft McCormick mower, good running not mentioned.
tario grain drill, 10-hoe; Deering hay tedOrder; Osborne horse rake, 12-ft, good as
tional No. 4, one Iron Age. three Hench & loose pulleys. also crank; 8-qt fat press.
and 2 pr. 18-ft. long; grain separ- new; Penna, grain drill, running order;
der, good RS new; Syracuse lever harrow,
JAMES W. HARNER.
Dromgold; 8-ft land roller, 2 good grain No. 12 Enterprise meat chopper, 6 sets lead long,
24-inch
A.
by
Farquhar,
B.
made
ator,
good as new; 20-tooth frame har25-tooth,
check-row corn planter, good running orbinders, one an 8-ft cut McCormick, left- gears. 2 sets buggy harness, etc; 1200 bu
perfect
in
order;
42-in,
shaker,
cylinder,
row, 60-tooth smoothing barrow, 2 walkMilwaukee
riding
plows,
of
Brown
corn
50
by
der;
cut
corn.
rye
bushel;
double
6-ft
ear
bu
2
the
300
other
the
hand cut,
oron
good
in
f‘ngine,
truck
gas
P.
ing corn plows, Brown make; disc barrow.
plow and Albright walking plow; 2 Oliver
left-hand cut. both in good condition; Mc- dry locust posts, 150 chickens by the 12- H.
18-tooth lever harrow, corn drag, Oliver
Cormick mower, in good condition; Key- pound. 2 incubators, and many other ar- der; Lets feed mill, in order, stone buhr; chilled furrow plows, one wood beam 40
Ontario grain drill. Osborne 8-fork hay XX. the other steel beam 84-88; 17-tooth
plow, manure spreader.
stone bay loader, in good condition: In- Hetes not mentioned.
•
Th.. undersigned, will offer at public
tedder, good as new; 10-ft. hay rake, harrow and roller, combined; 18-tooth
TERMS will be made known by
ternational side delivery rake, fork type;
10-20 TITAN TRACTOR,
bob sled and bed, Black Hawk Check row wood 'frame smoothing 'harrow, single sale at his residence near Greenville, Md,
good as new: 14-in, bottom gang plow, in
on
corn planter. 2-section plank roller, har- shovel plow, 2 single corn plows, 1-horse
good shape: French buhr, 16-in, for fine
row and roller combined; 2 springtooth sled, dung sled, 10-horse I. H. C. coal oil
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
chop; No. 20 Letz mill and bagger, good
lever harrows, 60-tooth smoothing harrow, engine; No. 40 Ross ensilage cutter and
2 Syracuse plows, No. 361; Oliver chilled fodder shredder. combined, with. 40-ft of at 12 o'clock sharp, the following person- as new; bag truck, carriage pole, cart.
road cart, New Holland circular saw'.
plow, No. 40; light spring wagon, good pipe and 80-ft of down pipe; Meadows al property, to-wit:30-in, saw with spring table, good as new;
surrey spread. 2 corn shellers, 1 power. 16-in stone buhr. I, H. C. 10-in steel
feed cutter, harness of every description,
ONE BLACK HORSE,
The undersigned will sell at public sale the other hand sheller; 2 corn plows. 1 chopper: these mills are good as new;
The undersigned will offer at public
harTownship. on riding and one walking; two 3-shovel 70 ft of 5-in belt, 60 ft of 4-in belt, new; 1:1 years old, works wherever hitched. breechbands, lead harness, buggy
sale on the Sharetts farm, near Tyrone, at his residence in Germany
ness, collars, bridles, carrying straps.
the road leading from Littlestown to Har- corn drags. 2 single shovel plows, winnow- circular saw, corn sheller, line shaft. pulMd, on
lines.
wagon
6-horse
und
4
lines,
COWS,
TWO
check
GOOD
ney. 3 miles from the former and 4 miles ing mill, eutting box, old-time thresher, leys and hangers; bay fork, rope and pulTHURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1921,
lead reins, coupling straps. heavy log
hay fork, rope and pulleys, bag wagon. leys. new;
from the latter place, on
1 Jersey con-, will be fresh chain for a tractor; breast and butt traces
feed truck, bag truck, 600-lb
•
Stuart sheep and horse clipper, combined; Platform scales, three 3-horse eveners,
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following perby daay of sale; 1 Jersey cow :1-horse double trees, 3-horse evener, chain,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1921,
platform scales, will weigh 600 lbs; gassonal property:
will be fresh in September. single trees, halters, bridles and collars.
at 12:30 sharp. the following personal prop- oline tank. 50-gal gasoline drum. 3 grain double. single and triple trees, jockey
sticks, middle rings,
5 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
These tows are extra fine jockey sticks, middle rings, forks, lot of
2-horse stretcherty, to-wit:cradles, 2 mowing scythes,4-horse , dou- ers, lumber and logthree
breast
good butter cows. 1 brood
cow,
and
chains,
stock
1 pair mules, extra good work- ,
ble trees. 5 triple trees, 6 double trees, and butt chains; 2 sets breechbands, 2 sow will farrow by the middle of February sacks. rope, 100 barrels of corn, 50-bu. oats
2 HEAD OF HORSES,
ers; 1 bay pacing horse, 9 years
out-door brooders.
1 (lark bay horse, 12 years old, a leader lot single trees, blocking fall and rope. sets Yankee harness, 4 sets lead harness,
old, a good worker and fine and offside
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
worker: 1 hay horse, 11 years Cyclone seed sower, 2 log chains, fifth 6 collars, 7 blind bridles, new wagon sadHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
driver; bay horse, 10 years old, old, a
chain
and
2-horse
stretcher,
stretchtwo
good off-side 'worker.
dle. one 4-horse line, one 6-horse line,plow
1-horse wagon, in good order; good consisting of Red Cross cook stove, double
good work horse and good driver; 1 bay
ers, 3-horse stretcher, lot standard and lines, pr. 3-horse checks, pr. 2
check
-horse
8 HEAD OF CATTLE,
horse, 21 years old, a good worker.
other chains, 2 scoop shovels, lime shovel, lines, Itiching straps, lead rein, 4 leather spring wagon, runabout, good falling-top heater, chunk stove, churn, cupboards,
buggy, good as new; 2-horse Oliver-Chill- benches and many other articles not menconsisting of 3 milch cows, 2 short handle shovels, lot pitch and man16 HEAD OF CATTLE,
1 cow, carrying 6th. calf, will ure forks, 3 pr. breast chains, 3 pr, butt flynets. 8 head halters, set single harness, ed plow, No. 20, good as new; Syracuse tioned.
consisting of 10 mulch cows,
6
mattock,
picks,
housings,
rakes,
Shovels,
15-tooth lever harrow, spike harrow, roller
be fresh in May; 1 cow, carry- traces, 70-ft. of 6-in. gandy belting, good
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under.
some will be fresh by day of
2 single shovel plows, corn drag, cutting cash. All sums above $10.00 a credit of 6
ing 5 th, calf, will be fresh as new; 50-ft. of 5-in, gaudy belting, road forks, new .grain cradle, scythe, etc.
sale; some springers,
some
FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD
box, basket sleigh, wheelbarrow', hand months will be given on notes with apin April; 1 cow, carrying 3rd, calf, will be cart, 25-ft. of 4-in, rubber belting, lot
Fall sows; 4 heifers and two
fresh in June; 3 heifers, 1 will be fresh feed and fertilizer sacks, blacksmith forge, Cream separator, No. 4 Sharpies, new; 8 corn sheller, corn grinder, watering trough proved security, bearing interest from day
bulls.
the last of March, 1 in May; 2 stock bulls, anvil, hammers and tongs, hog scalding milk cans, Davis swing churn, barrel cop- forks, rakes, shovels, manure hook, mow- of sale. No goods to be removed until
per kettle, 60-gal caldron, barrel of vine- ing scythe, grain cradle, grindstone, maul
33 HEAD OF HOGS,
1 fit for service.
trough, corn by, the barrel, oats by the gar,
100 sacks, hand wagon, 40 yards of and wedges, cross-cut saw, 2 band saws, settled for.
30 shoats ranging from 30 to 100 pounds;
bushel; lot of chestnut posts, railroad
14 HEAD OF HOGS,
home-made rag carpet, desk, stands, lot brace and bits, 2-in, augers, drawing
SAMUEL D. BARE.
3 brood sows, one will have pigs by day
jack
jack,
screw,
19-ft.
double
ladder,
of lamps, chairs, hanging lamp, egg stove,
consisting of 1 sow, with pigs by her
2-25-3t
of sale; 1 fine boar hog.
long; section ladder, 18-ft. long; 2 sets double 'heater, ten-plate stove, pipe, water knife, 2 ladders, 10 and 20-ft. ,long; hog F. A. CRAWFORD, Auct.
side; 13 shoats, weighing from 60 to 100
of
lot
40-yds.
crate,
chicken
poultry
coops,
breechbands, 6 sets front gears, 4 and 6- cooler, single bed, apple butter by the
pounds.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
wire, lot of other wire, lot of wire fence
horse lines, 3 pr check lines, plow lines,
gallon, and many other articles too num- posts, boards, log, cow and other chains,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
wagon saddle, 6 wagon bridles, 2 pair erous to
Three 4-in, tread wagons, two 3-ton wagmention.
sets butt tracea. pr. breast chains, 2 dou2
housings,
6
1
collars,
flynets.
capacity,
set
3%-in.
double
2-ton
Owego
wagon,
ons, one with good home-made bed; 2-ton
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under. ble trees, 6 single trees, lot of middle
wagon and bed, good as new; Deering bin- tread and bed 11S-ft. long; McCormick buggy harness, set single buggy harness, cash. Sums of $10.00 and over a
set of 1-horse wagon gears, good as
rings,
of
credit
carrying
straps, lot of halters, wagon
der, 7-ft. cut, nearly new, cut 2 crops; binder, 6-ft. cut, in running order; Mil8 months will be given on note with ap- new; set cruppers, set buggy harness, bri2 mowers, 1 ,Deering and the other Os- waukee corn binder, falling-top buggy„ 3 Whip.
from
dles,
halters, pr. buggy lines, plow
day
interest
collars
bearing
proved
security,
borne; 1 Osborne corn binder, hay tedder, furrow plows, 2 Mountville and 1 South
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
of sale. No property to be removed until lines lead rein, string bells, chickens by
J. I. Case double row corn planter, sin- Bend; Thomas disc grain drill, good as
2 bushel, peck
basket, 1/
the
bushel
settled
pound;
for.
Oak buffet couch, oak Rengal double
gle row corn planter, Ontario grain drill, new; light sled, good as new; 2 springJESSE L. WARNER,
measure, post digger, mattock, hog ringgood as new; 2 corn plows, Syracuse plow, tooth lever harrows, one 17-tooth, one 15- heater, good as new; new wardrobe, desk, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
3-18-3t er.
3 bedsteads, bureau, 2 stands, 2 diningOliver plow. 2 lever harrows, 2 sets of hay tooth; Scientific chopping mill, fanning
Life is a burden when the body
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
carriages, both 19-ft. long; stone bed mill, cutting box, buggy pole, corn plant- room chairs, quilting frame, rug frame,
toilet
set,
set
new
window
screens,
window
Hench
Without sideboards, hay fork, rope and er and phosphate attachment for
is racked with pain. Everything
six-legged
cook
sideboard,
8
No.
stove,
pulleys, steel land roller, winnowing mill, &. Droingold corn worker; wagon jack, blinds, S-doz. kitchen chairs, small table,
table, one bed, dresser, wash stand, Organ
worries and the ViCilITt becomes
cutting box, grain cradle, scythe light sled grain cradle, jockey sticks, single, double kitchen cupboard, cellar cupboard, 2 doz.
new;
as
good
chairs,
good as new; 6 parlor
5 sets wagon harness, 5 bridles, 5 collars, and triple trees; manure and .pitch forks. glass jars, lawn swing, settee, 2I-doz.
despondent
chairs,
and downhearted. To
kitchen
six
chairs,
odd
four
brooms,
American separator, two 5-gal, Is often cured in one night by the
cow, breast, butt and log chains, 5th. log, cow and breast chains; 4 sets front
American cream separator, in fine shape;
bring back the sunshine. take
chain and stretcher, single, double and gears, set of buggy harness, wagon sad- milk cans, dishes, buckets, 2 copper buck- Marconi Girdle which only costs you some jarred fruit, potatoes by the bus.;
triple trees, jockey sticks, scoop shovels, dle, good as new; pr, check lines, plow ets, carpet by the y(1.; matting, rugs, one dollar. Marconi Girdle Co., New Reed onions, carpets, linoleum, bench,
dung, pitch and sheaf forks, between 100 lines, lead reins, 4 bridles, 4 collars, 2 prs. meat hogshead, vinegar by the barrel; 100
bench, sausage
chickens, chicken coops, farm bell, churn, Windsor, Md.
Send waist measure churn, butter tub, meatiron
and 150 barrels of corn and many other homes and traces and other harness.
kettle and
grinder, cherry seeder,
hotter tub, cream cans, home-made soap, and name this p-per.
11-26-6mo
articles not' mentioned.
HOUSEllbLD GOODS.
ring, lawn mower, good as new; ice cream
22 cal. rifle. Fetlock clippers, 8-quart ice
some
jar,
gallon
4-gaL
crocks,
freeze;
iron
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and
under, consisting of 3 stoves, Keystone cook cream freezer, and many other articles not
pots and pans, lot of grain bags, lot of
oloto.totatototototote $40atototaX40:0:4 ,Noto otc
cash. On sunis above $10.00 a credit of 6 stove and pipe; parlor stove and pipe; mentioned.
mirrors,
lot
8
pictures,
window blinds,
months will be given on notes with ap- coal oil heater; meat bench, lot of new
Salle rain or shine.
_AM
KtYNT,T14(
and many other articles not mentioned.
proved security, be:tiring interest tram brooms, United States cream separator,
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash
day of sale. No goods to be removed un- good as new; washing machine, rocking
The nationa7 remedy of Holland for:
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash
8
of
Maker,
credit
a
Clock
$10.00
On
above
&
Watch
RUMS
til settled for. •
chairs, and, many other articles not menAll sums above $10.00 a credit of 12 months
200 years; it is an enemy of all gait.
months will be given on notes with aptioned.
will be given on notes with approved seG. W. STONEsIFER.
proved security, bearing interest from day
suiting from kidney, liver and Ian
allowed
No
or
the
in
smoking
around
.1. N. 0.
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
Auct.
2-25-3t
of sale. No goods to be removed until
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
barn.
at Wolf's Drug Store,
left
Orders
be
No
until
for.
to
settled
goods
removed
settled for.
for the mune Gehl Medr1 on every b:.x
TERMS made known on (lay of sale.
will receive prompt.attention.
Look
BENJAMIN RYSER.
awl accept tie imitaticgs
DAVID IL HAHN.
S2I-ly
'TAMES C. REHM.
2-25-3t
WM. T. SMITH, Auct,
J.
Smith
0.
Auct.
N.
8991888i8t816$30
10891833:9186828$90988l818061
2-25-3t
St
-4AuCt.
3
•
SMITH,
T.
WM.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department
must be signed by the author: not for publication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Itenir based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most letters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thursday morning. Letters mailed on Thursday evening may not reach us in time.
UNIONTOWN.

HARNEY.

*

DIED.

iolir Teeter is sick, suffering from
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged for at the rate of dye cents per line.
congestion of the liver.
The C. and P. Telephone Company The regular death notices published free.
were around, last week, putting new
MRS. MARY REINECKER.
batteries in the phones.
Mrs. Mary Anna Elizabeth, wife of
Mrs. John Eyler and daughter,
spent Monday visiting the former's Benjamin Reinecker, died at her home
near Abbottstown, on Monday, Feb.
daughter, Mrs. Walter Ohler.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ohler spent 28. Mrs. Reinecker suffered a stroke
Sund)iy visiting Harry Stambaugh of paralysis, on Thursday, which rendered her perfectly helpless in which
and family.
The s6hoo1 entertainment, held last condition she remained, death resultSaturday eve in the lodge hall, was ing Monday afternoon. Mrs. R.'s
rendered perfectly well, showing that maiden name was Formwalt, a daughthe Harney school .is not always ter of the late Lawrence Formwalt,
asleep. Much credit to our teachers, late of Carroll County.
On Jan. 5, 1864 Mr. and Mrs. ReinH. L. Feeser and daughter, Pauline.
The first of the week, Jos. Wantz ecker were united in marriage, having
been life companions 57 years. To
lost a very valuable cow.
Mrs. Hannah Hess is able to be this union were born ten children,
up, after being confined to her bed eight of whom are living: George L,
of York Springs; Granville L. and
for several days.
The Ridinger children are able to Harry •F., of Littlestown; Milton B.,
of Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Mrs. Isaac Harbe out again.
Walter Yealy is confined to the bold, of Harrisburg; Mrs. J. S. Peterman and Mrs. Edward Mummert, of
house with tonsilitis.
Chas. Hoffman, of Biglersville, near Abbottstown, and Mrs. Ada
moved to the Fox property, on Wed- Buohl, at home; and by one sister,
nesday, which he purchased last Fall. Mrs. Ellen Heltibridle of Mayberry,.
While crossing the fording below Her age was 77 years. She was a toyFlem Hoffman's, one day, Lake Rid- ing kind and indulgent mother, a steal
inger got in some very deep water, fast friend, one whose sympathies
when it ran over his cart; also, Mer- extends far and wide for she was a
vin Eyler, following Lake, who had friend to all and always tried to cheer
the blankets washed from his buggy. her family and friends by looking en
Mrs. Chas. Ruher, of Baltimore, the bright side of life.
Funeral services were held this
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Friday afternoon, at the house, followed by interment in Abbottstown
Null.
Much sympathy is felt
Mrs. Martin Valentine and Mrs. cemetery.
Harry Clutz spent one day helping for the aged husband, who lost his
Mr. and Mrs. John Waybright to eyesight last Ascension Day.
butcher'.

EXTERMINATE CHICKEN LICE
Several Kinds of Powdered Substances Found to Be Effective
Against Parasites.
Experiments to determine what -substances are best for exterminating or
keeping under control chicken lice
have been made by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
The following is a .list of powdered
substances nett were found to be effective against chicken lice when used
as dusts; Arsenic trioxid, barium fluorid, barium tetrasulphid, borax, boric
acid, cloves, naphthalene, paradichlorobenzene, sabadilla seeds, sassafras bark, sodium fluorid, flowers of sulphur. Only a few of these materials
can, however, be considered of any

George Slonaker is spending the
week in the city. He has been taking
treatment for some time from Dr.
Edward Bibbons for impaired hearing.
Mrs. T. D. Young and little daughter, of Baltimore, are visiting Miss
Clara Slonaker. Mrs. Young first
visited this place as one of the "fresh
air children" from the city, and was
entertained at the home of Samuel
Harbaugh.
Donald Ecker is suffering from
pneumonia. Solomon 1.14yer is also on
the sick list.
Mrs. M. C. Cookson has returned
home after several months visit with
relatives.
J. Howard Brough and son, John
Roland, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mrs. A. L. Brough. Little
Franklin Brough returned home with
WHERE FROGS ARE CH;CKENS
them after a three weeks visit.
UNI6N BRIDGE.
We are -glad to welcome new neighbors in town. Mrs. Lanie Shaw and
Wm. Wood is still a very sick man. Tariff Laws of the United States Say
They Are Game and AIik, -in
son Will, who, have taken apartments
Country sales are now the order of
in Mrs. Emory Stoner's house; Theo- the day, which is just another way of
Three Counts."
dore Cummings moving on the Shaw saying that Spring is here.
farm.
Washington will be the Mecca for
To one not versed in tariff law, or
On Sunday evening after dark, Americans, this week. The rest of familiar with the devious and tortusome one attempted to deface the us will show our loyalty by remain- ous channels of reasoning
followed
front door of the Lutheran church, ing at home.
only by customs legal luminaries, some
and the porch at the parsonage.
W. C.
U. met at the home of of the decisions at
first appear to be
The teachers training class of the Mrs. Moyer, on Wednesday.
rather odd. Frogs have become chick- Sodium Fluorid Dusted in Feathers
Church of God, S. S. have taken their
The Women's Club met at the
Will Keep Lice and Mites Off of
ens for tariff purposes, venison has
examination in Old Testament history Anders' home, last Thursday.
Fowls.
been
held
to
he
beef
and passed on excellent marks, averlive
and
snails
Mrs. C. E. Engle is at a hospital in
have soberly been decided to be nonenu- practical value in
aging 99. They have now taken up Baltimore.
the control of
2nd New Testament history. "Oliver's
The cement works is adding more merated unmanufactured articles, re- chicken lice.
Arsenic trioxid le too
preparation for teaching" is the text men to its force each week, and it marks the San Francisco Chronicle.
poisonous, barium fluorid, cloves, sababook used.
is hoped that before long it will be
Reason begins to totter on its throne dilla seeds and
paradichlorobenzene
working full time.
and completely tumbles off when one are too expensive, or
not readily availFrank Englar will leave the farm, learns that a firebrick weighing under
able in large quantities; napthalene
MT. UNION.
this Spring, and move his family to five pounds is a firebrick
weighing over is dangerous if applied too freely, and
New Windsor.
five pounds. Reason, however, can pick barium tetrasulphisi
Ervin Myers and Walter Selby,
does not kill all
Frank Wilson is remodeling his ice up
its scepter and climb back to its the lice. Sodium fluorid
spent one day in Baltimore, on busi- house into a pool room.
is the most
easy chair with a sigh of relief after practical remedy
ness..
Housecleaning will
given in this list.
Miss Ella Graham, of Union Bridge I number on the program,be the next reading a wonderful paragraph in the
The materials listed below were
and then how
ia spending some time with her broth- happy we poor
law known as the similitude clause. found to be of
men will be.
no value against chicker Andrew Graham, Sr.
If an article is not provided for, eith.r en lice in spite
Wm. Ebbert
of popular opinion reThose on the sick list suffering iness to Isaac has sold his milk bus- by name or
Saylor.
material, and has one, of garding tuany of them:
with grip and colds, are Scott GarMr. and Mrs. W.' C. Thompson four characteristics of an article that
Angelica root. calcium carbonate.
ner. Bessie Garner and Belle Myers. spent Wednesday
in Baltimore.
is provided for, it takes the same rate calcium fluoride
Mr and Mrs. Walter Rentzel and
calcium hydroxide calHave you a church home, and can of duty. If the homeless
article re- cium oxid, calcium sulphate, colochildren, of Uniontown ,were visitors you sing,
"My Church, my Church. si
any
other
at Mrs. Wm. Rogers, last week.
article
either in cynth pulp. diatomaceous earth, dolomy dear
Church" ? Or are you n.itterial,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Graham, Sr., attending old
quality, texture or in use mitic lime, eucalyptus leaves,
all
ferrous
churches
the
?
Do
not
> which it may be applied It becomes oxid, flour,
and Miss Ella Graham, spent one day be a church
wheat, gypsum, helebore.
tramp.
with the former's son, Andrew Grathat
article
for
tariff
purposes._
Frog lime (air slaked), lime
There is some talk of centralizing
ham, Jr., of Taneytown.
meat is similar to the white meat of magnesium carbonate, (water slaked),
the schools;
magnesium oxMiss Leila Sayler and brother, school house" but if the "little red chicken in three counts, venison
scores ide magnesitnli silicate, orris root,
Frank, visited their mother,Mrs. Say- of Americani goes, so does the cradle on one for
the reason that both ven- quassia chips, road dust,
sm.
lor. Sanday last.
silica, sodiison and beef are eaten and firebricks um
'o
bicarbonate, vermilion, yellow
Mr and Mrs. John Shirk and grandweighing
under
FRIZELLBURG.
five pounds are used ochre.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold CrumbackIn exactly the same manner as those
er and daughter, spent Friday with
The fact that 26 different finely
The entertainment given at the weighing over five pounds.
Ralph Shirk and family, of Possum
powdered
materials-7 organic and 19
hall, last Saturday night, was a sucHollow.
Inorganic—were found to be of no
cess. The participants played their
Police!
value shows the fallacy of the old
0
parts excellently to a full house. The
The poor perfumer has no dough
Idea that any the powder is effective
And he can't pay his rent;
receipts were $40.00. It will be giv' NORTHERN CARROLL.
But I will Mica to him, although
against chicken lice if dusted into the
en at Union Mills, on Saturday night,
He hasn't got a scent.
feathers.
Mrs. Lydia Frounfelter spent sev- March 12.
Maus Rinehart is confied to the
eral days with her friend, Miss Mabel
Complacency.
house with a sprained ankle, as a reGettier, of Littlestown.
Unnecessary Courtesy.
"Your speeches are shorter than
Charles Brown, wife and daughter, sult of playing basket ball.
American
parents often deplore the
they
used
to
be."
Many of our people are ill with
Helen, and William E. Brown, spent
"The audience likes 'em that way," abruptness of their children's speech,
Friday of last week with their broth- severe colds.
Mrs. Calvin Starner died at her replied Senator Sorghum, "and so do but few American children would vener, George Brown and family, of near
home, in Fountain Valley, last Mon- I. They allow more time for applause ture to address their parents in the inTyrone.
cisive language sometimes used in the
Mrs. Ellen Heltibridle, of Mayberry day morning, after a protracted ill- as well as music by the band."
Gladstone family, as indicated in a reis the guest of her son, George Helti- ness, at the age of 73 years. She was
the daughter of Wm. Warfield, debridle and family.
cent book by Mary Drew, Mr. GladHis
Opinion.
George U. Dutterer, wife and son, ceased, and was married three times.
stone's daughter. It bored Mr. Glad"What's your opinion of golf?'
Wilmer, and Mrs. A. F. Heltibridle, She was well known and much esstone, she says, to hear people apolo"I'll
tell
you.
If
I
had
tried
as
teemed
as
a wife and mother. Fuof Mayberry, spent Monday at Abgetically differ—"My dearest love, I
bottstown. with Benjamin Reinecker neral services were held Thursday hard to learn the details of my busi- really think you are
wrong," etc. "He
ness
as
I have to play that game I
and family. Mrs. Heltibridle was morning, at Meadow Branch church,
thought it more to the point to be short
called to the bed side of her sister, conducted by her pastor, Rev. Lau, should have been a marvelous sucand sharp—'A lie!' It is impossible to
of Westminster, assisted by Ezra cess by now."
Mrs. Reinecker, who passed away.
forget Lord Morley's face," adds Mrs.
Master Ivan and Miriam Dutterer Brown. Interment in adjoining cemDrew, "when he first heard one of us
who have been sick for the past two etery.
Might Please Wives.
say to Mr. Gladstone, 'A lie!'" This
weeks, are convalescing.
"Next they'll pass a law to prevent
freedom of expression half startled
George F. Heltibridle and wife,
KEYSVILLE.
us from kissing our wives."
spent Tuesday with Charles Eckarcl
"It might be a good thing, at that." and shocked guests at Hawarden. Mr.
and wife, of Pleasant Valley.
Gladstone's daughter observes, but
Richard Valentine, infant son of
"Huh?"
Miss Ethel Kump, of Littlestown, Gregg and Ellen Kiser, was buried in
It broke the seriousness of discussion
"Many
would
men
immediatel
y
start and "put everyone in good humor."—
spent Tuesday evening with J. A. the Keysville cemetery, last Friday.
Weimert and family.
W. E. Ritter and wife visited Mrs. to breaking the law."
From the Outlook.
Mollie Sharetts, of Wooctsboro, on
Tuesday.
Table Psychology.
BRIDGEPORT.
— -Carroll Valentine is visiting rela"You can tell the disposition of
A Come-Back.
those two by the dessert they are eatRaymond Baumgardner and wife tives in Philadelphia.
"I wouldn't be a fool d I were yqtjr
Mrs. Alma Newcomer, of Taney- ing."
were Sunday guests at the home of
town spent Monday with her daugh"That's the only sensibie thing
"How so?"
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mort.
Jesse Stull, of McKeesport. Pa.. ter, Mrs. Gri.tr Keilholtz.
"Don't you see one is eating angel you've said during this discussion. If
Peter Baumgardner and family enyou were I you certainly wouldn't be
is vising his brother, Allen Stull and
cake
and the other deviled ham?"
a fool."
family. Mrs. Margaret Withrow, of tertained the following, Sunday:
Harney, spent Monday at the same Wilbert Hess and wife, Edith Hess
and Loy Hess, of near Harney.
place.
Mrs. Harry Dinterman and son,
Miss Laura Angell, of Taneytown,
who is now teaching school at Pine Kenneth, spent the week end with her
parenit, Mr. and Mrs. W. Moser, of
Hill, spent one night last week with
Frederick county.
Mr. Moser still
her brother, Lester, and family.
The Epworth League of Tom's continues very ill.
Thos. Eyler spent a few days at
Creek church will hold an entertain- Wilber
Hummer's.
ment in the school house. Saturday
Chas.
evening, March 12. at 7:30. Several social, Young and wife gave a flinch
last Wednesday evening. Those
dialogues and short Plays will be giv- present were
Harvey Shryock, wife
en, after which a box social, sand- and children,
John and Catherine;
Hch and candy sale will be held. Ad- , Harry
Dinterman, wife and son,
MOW'come the Pigs—Calves—Colts—Lambs. Time for
aiission. 10c.
Kenneth; John Kiser and wife, Miss
IN horses and mules to shed. Time to tone them up and drive
0
Emily Boyer; Messrs. Geo. Myers
:rat the worms.
and Qbas. Bollinger.
LINWOOD.

ROB"r,S. McKINNEY,Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.
Tell us how much stock you have. We have a package to suit.

7T4
Here

Now come th Pis—the Calves—the Colt-and the Lambs.
TIME for your work horses and mules to shed,
their winter's coat.
—TIME to tone them up—give their systems a
sprin7 house-cleaninand, drive out the worms.

Your COWS that have long been on winter feed need
the system-toning, bowel-cleansing, appetizing effects of
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Puts them in fine condition for
calving. It 111.LiTIS more milk. Your D P.3;)D SOWS will be relieved of constipation and
put in fine fettle for farrowing by a course of Dr. Hess
Stock Tonic,—which means healthy pigs, and a mother
with an ample mil's. 3uppiy to nourish them.
Your SHOATS aviil lee greatly benefited by a course of
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. It drives out the worms—stimulates
.the appetite and makes them thrive.
Feed it to EWES before lambing time. It prevents
fevered udders alai scourina lambs. Feed it after lambing
time to stimulate tile ilew (:-1 milk, insurinv, lambs for the
early market.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic contains Tonics for the digestion,
Laxatives for t
bowel, DiLreties for the kidneys, and
Vermifugei for the worms.
Why Pay the Peddler Twice My Price?

Dr. Hess
Poultry
PAN-A-CE-4

LEA.DIPJC FIARDWARr DEA..ZPI"

will help make
your hens 133
now.

Tell as how much stock YOU have.. We have a package to suit.

Hes''Instant LouseKiller Kills Lice
saimnikomovamnwinveAll

Special Furniture Sale
10% to 35% Reduction on

1

BED ROOM and DINING ROOM FURNITURE, KITCHEN CABINETS,SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES, PARLOR SUITS,
COUCHES, LIBRARY TABLES.
CHAIRS, and Entire Stock

•
!/•

1

All, rill II LIIT

-

„., 1,

1
DELIVERY NOW,OR PURCHASE WILL BE RESERVED
TO APRIL 1st.
We will also refund to our customers any drop in the
prices on this Furniture until April 1st.
— Place your orders now for Spring delivery, and we will
take care of you. You will be sure of your Furniture when
you want it, and stand no chance of losing through lower
prices.

C. 0. FUSS fie SON,
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors
TANEYTOWN, MD.
WsioalklionVileoWelkeetleale• 4.44,aelielioenivt4onesslinAlleerthee

•

iD000003cn1)0000000000000(.10000 'OCiO-W00000O00000.000000

Dead Animal-Undertakers

Spring Conditioner and Worm Expeller
Veed it to your cows for its system-toning, bowel-cleansing, appetizing ef facts—and to condition them for calving. It means more milk. Feed it to broo
-.o-vs and shoats to drive out the worms. It relieves brood sows of constipation.
Excellent for ewes at lambing time.
It contains Tonics for the digestion. Laxatives for the bowels. Diuretics for
the kidneys. Vermifuges for the woarus.
We have the Dr. Hess Agency. Call on us.

zopring

A Swing Conditioner and Worm Expeller

Dr.
Hess Stock Tonic
A

Why pay the Peddler Twice My Price?

a%)

myri,2,
-1=02717PF

Dr. 11es3 Stock Tonic

Here

Lee Hines, of Baltimore silent the
ROCKY RIDa.
week-end with his parents; Mr. and
:Mrs. Emanuel Hines, of "Linwood
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith spent
Ridge."
Sunday evening with Mr. and .Mrs.
Joseph Dayhoff and family, enter- Edgar L. Liday.
tained, on Sunday Rev. C. R. Koontz
Mrs. Whitmore and Mrs. Guy
and mother, of Garbertown.
Boller are on the sick list, at this
Elmer Barnes, of New Windsor, I writing.
moved on Tuesday into Robert EtzClarence C. Pittenger spent
ler's house, vacated by Carroll Pit- Saturday until Monday with hisfrom I
untinger.
cle and aunt," Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Reia and Mrs. E. B. Petrea. of. B. Pittinger and family, at WestminUniontown. were entertained to sup- ster.
per. Saturday evening, by Harry
Harvey M. Pittenger spent a day
Spielman and wife, of Linwood Ridge. in Thurmont, last week.
Rev. J. L. Updegraph, of Findlay,
We have a new
Ohio, was entertained to supper Sun- place, at last, it's garage at this
name is Rocky
day, by E. B. Garner and family.
Ridge Garage.

VAIPO

When misfortune is your lot, call
5

Taneytown Reduction Plant
and have your Animals removed promptly and
paid for; also telephone charges. Phone 33 F23.

Headquarters on Beef Hides
H your Hogs will not eat, try our TANKAGE.
00000000000000000cv:)0000mo
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and abundabl, glossy brown hair, was
easy to look upon.
Mrs. Browning, opening the door
of the aparment soon afterward,
heard laughing voices and followed
them to their source in the kitchen.
She beheld her daughter scrubbing at
a coat busily while a young man with
the sort of light hair that never stays

DORA MOLLAN

peorderoxed~wannaocceweeirwreeseevese.
(Copyright, lilt, ay the McClure Nows•
paper Syndicate.)

Mrs. Browning placed a severe
straw sailor on her head and -snapped
the elastic under the heavy coils of
her brown hair. Then she buttoned
her trig tailored suit, carrying on at
the same time a conversation with
her daughter, who was dressing in
the next room.
"A morning like this makes me
wish some kind fairy would change
this stiff chapeau into a sunbonnet'
and this suit into an old dress and
sweater; then if she would transform my bag into a rake and whisk
me away to Stonehill—oh! what's the
use of wishing? But I can just smell
that brown earth! Cheerio, Rena!
Only two months more of grinding
the elements of Latin into those flibberty-gibberty girls' heads! Well"
with a sigh—"we'll have oyster stew.
for dinner; don't forget, Rena, to run
over to the store and get a quart of
loose milk. I have examination papers to correct and won't be home
early."
Rena, left alone, completed her
toilet and hurried out. She didn't have
far to go, as her school was only
three blocks away. On opening the
street door a warm puff of air struck
her in the face.
"Mother isn't the only one who
would like to be at Stonehill today,"
she soliloquized, "and grimy-faced
kids get on one's nerves just as much
as high school girls. Poor kiddies!
They ought to be out playing in the
'green fields themselves instead of in
the shadow of this eternally clanging
elevated."
As often happens in the variable
Month of April, there was a decided
change in the temperature that afternoon. Rena walked home against a
chilly wind.and decided that It would
ba a good time to stay in and start
those gingham dresses for the country. Working an them would make the
approaching vacation seem more real.
Rena was intense by nature. What
she did she did with all her might.
Glancing up at the clock after close

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned intending to disconThe undersigned will offer itt publie
tinue farming, will offer at public sale, on
sale, on the farm of D. Wellington Mayhe premises, on the Jiinwood and Unioners, deceased, near Piney Creek Station,
•
111W11 road, near Linwood, on
along the Littlestown-Taneytown road, dUll
WEDNESDAY, 3IARCH 23rd. 1921,
TUESDAY. MARCH 22nd., 1921,
at 12 o'eloek, sharp, the following de- commencing promptly at 10 A. M., the
scribed personal property:
lo I lowing :
TWO HEAD OF HORSES,
SEVEN HEAD WORK HORSES
years
12
horse,
Bob, big bay
Dexter. hay, coming 6 yrs old,
old, tine offside worker and a
works a03-where hitched,weighs
good safe driver; Joe, gray
put, and good-natured gray eyes.
1175; Ruby, bay, coining 10 yrs
horse. tine saddle or lead
excellent t driver and worklooked on.
horse; Bill, bay horse, works wherever
er, weighs 1230; Nelli a black, coming a
"Oh, mother!" Rena exclaimed, hitched;
anywhere hitched and an
works
yrs old,
TEN HEAD OF CATTLE
elegant saddle mare, weighs 1388; King,
laughing, "this is Mr. Mory I was
g of 7 head of milch
bay, works anywhere hitched, coming 8
just returning from the stor with the consistin
yrs old, weighs 1375; Flash, coming 8 yrs
cows, 5 will be fresh by day
turnhim
into
milk and I ran straight
old, an excellent offside horse and driver,
of sale, 1 in December; the
yrs old,
Herelandfine
2
coming 12 yrs; Lottie, coming
other a Fall cow;
ing the corner. Most of the milk
ford heifers; 1 large bull; 14 Head of weighs 1175, all good leaders.
ed on his coat, so the least I could do Hogs—ranging In weight from 45 to 841 lbs
12 HEAD OF MILCH COWS
.••••••••••...
each.
was to offer to clean it off."
be fresh by day of
will
,S11111e
with
hands
Mrs. BroWning shook
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
sale, sonic springers, 4 Dori
Web- hain heifers, 1 Durham bull.
the young man. He told her he was out. 4-ton Western wagon and bed,
make, good as new, bed will hold Bal 1 Holstein bull; Sheep, 4 ewes
spending a short vacation in the city. ster
bu of corn; one 2-horse wagon and bed, and 1 buck, 2 brood sows.
"You don't need to tell me you're one spring wagon, 1 Deering binder, 7-14
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
as new, with tongue truek;
from the country," she said; "your cut, goodIdeal
mower, in good order; one idle 4 or 6-horse Wa gnu and bed, 4-in trea-d,
Deering
color gives yoli away. Sit down and York low-down drill. good as new; one One 4-horse wagon and bed, 4-in tread; 1
ow corn planter, good as Champion 'binder, in good running order:
tell us what the country look.s like Sattley double-r
new; 1 riding cultivator, Hench & Drompair of liwy carriages, 2 clod rollers,
this time of the year. We were long- gold make; 2 walking cultivators, 2 2double
lever
like harrow, 3 spring-tooth
as new; 1
2
ing only this morning to be there. Syracuse plows, No. 97, 2good
harrows, 3 double walking corn plows,
1
horses;
3
or
for
plow,
mower,
Oliver chilled
1.• horse rake, 1
We own a little house at StonehIll, 17-tooth spring tooth harrow, one 1-horse single corn drags,
wagon,
spring
1
drill,
land 1 Superior grain
upstate, and we hope some day to be hay rake, 1 shovel plow, one 3-block
nearly new; Aultman & Taylor threshing
good as new; 2 sets hay carriages, machine, 1 Emerson-Brantingham manure
able to buy a few more acres .and roller,
1
wheat;
windmill, hard to beat for seed
spreader, new; 1 milk sled. 2 Syracuse
start a market garden. It's our pipe 1 spring wagon and 1 buggy pole, good as plows, No. 97; hay fork and rope, new;
3-horse evener, for wagon or pitch forks, (Inuit forks, straw forks, one
one
new;
dream."
binder, corn shelter, wheelbarrow. 1 surH. P. Mogul engine, in good running
Morse hardly waited for Mrs. Brown- rey, 2 falling-top buggies, 1 grain cradle, 141
order; 1 International chopper, 8-in; 1
double trees, two 2-horse
ensilage cutter, 1 Mountville circuing to finish speaking. "That's my three 3-horse single
trees, 1 bag truck, 1 Papec
double trees,
lar !UM, 26-111: lot of milk eans, coolers
work, market gardening! Just at pres- extension ladder, extra strong; 2 scythes, and
buckets, clover seed sowers, 1 good
evener. 1 square
1 good spring wagon pole, 1
ent I'm managing a millionaire's farm 1 brier scythe, one 2-horse
hells, one buggy pole.
sleigh
of
strings
2
sleigh,
hack
rubber tires; 1 Portout in Westchester county, but I've old-style threshing machine, shaker and falling-top buggy,
1 Black Hawk corn planter,
cutter.
land
1
and
place
wagon
a
1
;
buy
complete
to
carrier,
enough
straw
saved money
bob Wed, single shovel plow, about 15
jack, log chains, cow chains, 1 good grain sacks. 1 hay tedder. Harness f •
of my own, and I'm on the lookout buggy
digging
shovel,
scoop
derrick, mattock,
--2 sets of breechbands, 4 sets front gears,
for one."
iron; Harness-3 sets of front gears, 2 6 sets plow gears aud hames, 6 seta of flynds, double set of buggy nets, 6 pigeon wing bridles, 1 wagon sadbreechba
you,
of
sets
won't
us,
with
dinner
to
"Stay
harness, 2 sets of single buggy harness, 2 dle. 4 441. 6 horse lines, 3 pair of check
Mr. Morse," said Mrs. Browning, ".trel pairs of check and lead lines, bridles, lines,
1 set of double harness, 6 leather
etc.
we can have the time of our lives, halters, tlynets, collars, wagon saddle.
collars. 4 choke straps, carrying straps, 3
sets single harness, log chains, butt traces,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
talking farm."
breast chains, fifth chain and spreader,
ketcopper
2
,
accepthis
separator
cream
looked
Empire
an
1
The young
spreaders. single, double and
and stand, one two 4-horse
churn
1
1
kettle,
iron
tles,
"We'll
ed:
triple trees; jockey sticks. uiitltlle rings.
ance as the mother continu
3
new;
as
good
freezer,
cream
1-gal ice
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
:fry the oysters; they'll be just as good milk cans, ice tongs, 1 parlor stove, 1
music stand. 1 parlor lamp, good shape; I; parlor chairs, stand, rockers, hall rack,
that way."
1 egg stove, 1 lounge. 1 leaf table, 1 bupots, jars, tables, bed and springs, matAll through the dinner young Morse reau, 2 beds, chairs, 1 tub, 1 child's crib, tress,
too
bureau and many other artieles
cherry
1
1
cradle.
drier,
clothes
his
but
1
folding
talked mostly to the mother,
articles not mentioned. numerous to mention.
other
and
seeder,
grain.
of
crop
growing
in
Half interest
!eyes, somehow, turned oftener to the
TEDMS—Siuns of $10.00 and under, cash.
TERMS—A credit of 6 months will be
daughter. He was much interested in On larger sums a credit of 10 months will
$10.00, the purgs' be given on notes with approved security, IrIVP11 OH all Summits abo%i.
notes with
:the acres adjoining the Brownin
No chasers giving his, her or their
sale.
of
day
from
interegt
who
bearing
seenrity satisfactory to the undersigne41.
little country place, and inquired
All
to he removed until settled for; 2 bearing. interest from day of sale.
goods
owned them. Then, waxing brave, he percent off for cash. .
sums of $10.00 and under cash. No propOf
,
during
terms
IAVERS
the
K.
been
until
ANNIE
had
he
MRS.
erty to be removed
told how lonesome
Executrix, silt Itre complied with. Settlement must
T. Smith. At,
his stay in the city, and wondered Win.
3-4-3t be III:141P on day of sale.
whether, if he should get the tickets,
EDWARD HAWN.
they would go to a play with him.
E. A. Lawrence, Auct.

Our Prices The
Very Lowest.

1KROOP BROTHERS
WESTMINSTER. MD.

HAND-MADE SHOES TO ORDER A SPECIALTY
We Vulcanize Soles on Gum Boots, and Guarantee them not to
Leak.
Shoes sent with Mr. John Hockensmith will be repaired at the
3-4-it
same cost to you as though you brought them in person.

And before the visitor left it was
arranged.
It was the evening before his vacation ended that Anthony Morse
walked thoughtfully from the subway
to the Brownings' apartment. He had
'a piece of news to tell and a proposition to make.
The mother had been so wonderfully good to him, a total stranger!
And that she longed to get away from
school life, he was sure. But the
daughter? How did she regard him?
That was the question. She had been
- pleasant and friendly, to be sure,

Insurance Agency

PUBLIC SALE

'rlw undersigned intending co quit farm
ing will offer at public sale, on his farui,
miles
3 miles north of Taneytown, 1
from State Road, near road leading from
on
old Baptist cemetery to Haruey,
MONDAY. MARCH 21, 1921,
at II o'clock, lite following described
property :
TWO HEAD OF HORSES
Bessie, bay mare, 14 years old,
extra tine leader, works anywhere hitched; Teddy, bay
horse, 12 years old, works aii)
wnere but lead, elegant driver; the,,,,
horses are exactly as old as stated, ail.1
It' tor women to handle;
FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE
4 cows, 1 will have 5th calf by
day of sale, 1 4th calf in
Act-il, 1 3rd calf in May, 1 2nd
caif in November; these cows
are home-ralsed, closely related to Jerseys, and good creamers; 1 Durham bull,
will weigh about 1000 lbs; 11 Head of
9
hogs, 2 SOWS will farrow iii April;
shoats, weigh 40 to 60 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
2-horse home-made wagon, 2-horse Champion wagon and bed, spring wagon, Ideal
Deering hinder, 6-ft cut, good as new; 2
4 -ft cut, Osborne, 5-ft
mowers, Buckeye, 41,2
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE,
lid, in good running order; Columbia hay
drill, good; 3-block
grain
Md.
rake, Spangler
Taneytown.
tongue; good
2-18-4t roller, good us new, withcorn
plow with
riding
liench & Droingold
S shovels; Spangler singe-row corn plant2-horse
43L,
er, Roland chilled 'plow No.
Mt. Joy plow, Osborne lever harrow, 15ooth; double A harrow, single and 110iishovel plows 2 single corn plows, corn
'
hie
coverer, 15-ft hay carriage, good corn
home-made , wheelbarrow,
,dieller, good
\lailehester windmill, dung sled, hand cutting box, 2-horse chopper, good steel-tire
buggy, grindstone, 1 old buggy, good
grain cradle, 2 scythes and sneads, 40-ft
extension ladder, good; 16-ft ladder, log,
fifth, breast, cow, and tie chains; pitch,
dung, and sheaf forks; shaking fork,
straw and dung hook, hay knife, dirt and
scoop shovels, maul and wedges, digging
iron, crow bar, picks arid mattock, augers,
brace and bits, rough lock; cant hook,
wood saw cross-cut Saw, tree trimmer,
'and bolts, hog catcher, single,
lot of iron
double and triple trees; Jockey sticks,
stretcher, midd)e ;lugs and devices, one
set of breechbands, 3 sets p nipper gears,
BLOOD
BAD
BY
sets buggy harness, 4 werk collars, 2
D
2
CAUSE
PALE FACES
buggy collars, pads, t halters, set of onehorse wagon gears, saddle, 4-horse line,
plow line, lead reins, hitching straps.
backing straits, tiynets, 4 work and 2 buggy bridles, S sets cheek lines, one new; 2
at riligS of sleigh bells, cotton and fertilizer sacks. 2 balls of binder twine, lot of
fodder bands, 1 good bee hive.
HOIJSKHOLD GOODS,
The blood that courses through
veins
your body in the arteries and
Sharpies cream separator, No. 2, In good
the
order; 10-gal oval churn, good as new;
is of the most vital importance to
themometer, buckets, large cedar
healthy life of the body. The little cream
tub, 6-qt lee creamfreezer, meat bench,
red corpuscles are what carry life to Red Cross cook Stove, No. 8, with reser2-ft home
/
101
the millions of cells that make up voir, good as new; egg stove,extra
strong,
walnut eXtension table,
your body. The blood is also the ve- made
Littlestownp Pa.;
Bucher,
C.
by
made
not
if
most,
steel
away
pot,
hicle that carries
dresser, sonic dishes, iron ceok
skillet, roaster, Universal bread worker,
all, of the waste products.
sweet potatoes, about 100 chickSpringtime is the season when the brooms,
ens, R. I. Reds, White Leghorns and
body adjusts itself from the rigors White Plymouth Rocks crossed, excellent
of winter to the heat of summer. layers, and other things not mentioned.
THRMS—Sunis of $10.00 and uuder, cash.
You notice how much sickness there
above $10.00 a credit of 8 months
is in the Spring ? Perhaps there are On sumsgiven
on notes with approved sebe
will
weeks when you feel drowsy and list- eurity, bearing interest from day of sale.
less, and you it "Spring Fever." It No goods to be removed until settled for.
is really your blood that has become
WILLIAM AIRING.

Fire
Storm
Bonding
Automobile
Life

but
The door of the apartment opened
:when Anthony had gone thus far in
his thoughts and Rena greeted him:
to
"Good evening, Mr. Morse. I have
:apologize for mother's absence, but
she will be in shortly. There is a
.lecture at her school tonight."
Though Rena did her best to entertain hitn, Anthony was preoccupied.
At one of his absent-minded replies
the girl laughed. "What's the matter?
.Your mind seems miles away."
1 "It is. It's at StonehIll. I bought
I
:the land next to your place today.
,have a proposal to make to you." Anthony was visibly nervous.
"You mean to mother, don't you?''
:asked Rena demurely. but with a
Ilaughing glint in her eyes. Morse
flushed, but somehow gathered cour-1, age. "No." he said boldly, "the proposs.l. is to you, but I have a propos!.
,tion to offer your mother, I 'want
you both to help me run a market
garden at Stonehill on shares."
. "Mother is tine at that sort of thing.
sure she'll be delighted. But
.I'm
Coat.
Busily Scrubbing at a
:where does my share of running it
absorption in her work, she dumped
come in?" asked the girl naively.
"You can run me if you'll take the
the fabric from her lap and hastened
Into the kitchen. Her mother would :job."
"Why, if you think I can do as
be due in half an hour anyway, perhaps before. Dinner was not started. .good a one running you as I did of
running into you—well—I'll try."
"Let's see. Oyster stew. And I have
a
to go out after the milk." Taking
Small pail from its hook, she inquired
the
of nobody at all, "Now where's
her
eluded
article
that
But
cover?"
The pretty young wife, passing the
search. "Well, I'll have to go with- ,shop window display of new spring
all."
out It and mind my step, that's
'hats, turned her eyes In the opposite
Ten minutes later the hatless Rena .direction and passed on, refusing Jo
y
carefull
emerged from the grocery
'stop to notice them.
carrying the pail end, head down,
Receiving a communication written
against the wind, hurried across the
a dull lead pencil on both sides
with
bestreet, turned the corner—and coi- :of the pdper the editor smiled
ned with a young man who was ap- ,gan reading' it.
proaching from the opposite rirecThe head of the family, havin just
[ion. There were direful results. The
a bill for his wife's and daughreceived
"loose" milk no longer occupied the
new Easter hats, chuckled to himter's
pail. Most of it spread out over the
self and nodded approvingly.
dark overcoat of the stranger, trickGetting up suddenly in the middle
ling thence to the sidewalk.
:of the night the man rushed through
"Oh," exclaimed Rena. "What in
the darkness and managed to elude
blazes—" began the young man. But
every piece of furniture in the room.
at this point he raised his head from
Picking up the first hat she came
rueful contemplation of the coat, to, the young woman tried it on, paid
store
looked at the embarrassed girl and
for it and walked out of the
shifted to this remark: "It's rather
without a word.
a mess, isn't it?"
A Man With Push.'
Rena was forced to agree. "If you'll
city has a push-cart citiYork
New
come up to my mother's apartment.
years of age, who
eight
seventyzen,
I'll wipe it off with cold water, and
December, 1917, has saved $838
since
show."
will
I don't think it
in war stamps. He turned up at the
It has been said that the young
Federal Reserve bank the other day
man looked at Rena, but it has not and for his war stamps received one
been related what he saw; and it was Of the new treasury savings certifi1924.
what he saw, quite as much as the
cates, good for $1,000 January 1,
of
desire to have his coat made respectUncle Sam is greatly in need
able again, that caused the stranger ;thrifty citizens like the New York
to accept the invitation withsalacrity. push-cart man—Buffalo Courier.
_ eyes
Rana, with her laughing brown

Reliable Stock Companies,
with large Cash Surplus.
Prompt Settlements.
No Assessments.
Standard Rates.

IMPOSSIBLE FICTION

CLYDE L. HESSON,

BEFORE SPRING
COMES, TONE
UP YOUR BLOOD

Your Blood Needs the Help of Dude's
Pepto-Mangan in'Springtime to Overcome Drowsy, Listless Feelings Called "Spring Fever"

That Tired, Au -Gone Feeling a Banger
Signal That Your Blood Needs
This Splendid Spring Tonic

3-4-31
weak arid thin, and it needs help.
Win, T. Smith, Auct.
Take that good blood tonic—Gude's
Pepto-Mangan. It will give the red
corpuscles in your blood new power
to carry fresh oxygen to the cells, all
over the body. You'll notice a change
for the better in a few days. It
brings -the color back to pale faces
What is your weakness? Any
and lifts you out of tired, all-gone
kind of Chronic Disease or De,
feelings so that you enjoy full vigor.
Spring is the time for a good blood
study these special
Take Gude's Pepto-Mangan
tonic.
and can tell what the
cases
so that you can enjoy the most beau;,rouble is. It is my aim to diagtiful season of' the year. Get it at
nose difficult cases and tell yoh
your druggist's, but be sure it is the
What to do, and how to do
genuine, with "Gude's Pepto-Mangan"
printed on the package. It is sold in
Send me your name and address,
They
both tablet and liquid form.
and shall do.
have exactly the same medicinal valnt
tiseme
—Adver
ue.
HAGERSTOWN. MD.

DR. FAHRNeY
DIAGNosriCIAN
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We Pay For Your

DEAD ANIMALS
Also Telephone Charges

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Always on the Job
witaamiteoli++40+,
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Announcement
We take pleasure in announcing to
the public that we have again accepted
the Agency for
.1. L. TAYLOR CO.
Line of Made-to-Measure Clothing
and cordially invite you to visit us and
look over our line of Samples for Spring.
They are as attractive a line of samples as
have been gotten together for a long time
and the prices are very reasonable.
If in need of a Spring Suit, pay us 4
visit, make your selection, and TAYLOR
will do the rest to your satisfaction.

HESSON'S DEPT. STORE.
, ,V>t•j0:VVIA0,10:0:0:G4t>:020.0 44444,44,400:0:0:0
)
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Saving by Spending
0

Spend your money wisely, and you save.
Have your Shoe Repairing done here and we will save
you money.
Our material is the best we can buy and our work and
service guaranteed.
HAVE BEEN AT YOUR SERVICE 13 YEARS; MY
WORK NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION.
Prepare your foot-wearing apparel for the coming wet
weatiim Bring them in and we will give you

Quality, Workmanship, Service, Price.
Our

permanent location now at 96 W. Main St.,
Westminster, at crutch of roads.

C. VELNOSKEY,
KOONS BROS, Agts, Taneytown.
2-25-4t

STREETS ONLY BY COURTESY WHERE BUNGLER DOES HARM
Roadways in European Cities Unpaved
and Filthy Up to Comparatively
Few Years Ago.

Always Makes a Mess of His Own Life
and Too Frequently the Lives
of Others.

SALE REGISTER

PUBLIC SALE -

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will offer at public
The undersigned, intending to quit farmsale, on the Martin Valentine farm, off
The undersigned intending to
the Ennuitsburg and Harney road, about ing will offer at publie sale on his farm ing, will offer at public sale, onquit farmhis farm
situated
1 mile from Pleasant Valley, on in Uniontown district,
2 miles frotu the latter; farm adjoins that
situated along the
the road leading front Pleasant Valley to Uniontown and
of Wm Snider, on
Westzninst
er
pike,
2 miles
The oldest pavement of which there
the
Taneytown State Road, 1% miles from east of Uniontow
Bunglers are frequently talkers
n and 2 miles south-west
FRIDAY, MARCH 15th., 1921,
State Road, on
Is any record lu modern cities is that above
of Frizeliburg, on
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following per their ability to perform. To be
TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1921,
THURSDAY. MARCH 24th., 1921,
of Cordova, Spain, which was paved sure
sonal property:
MARCH.
they want to be rated well among
at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following person- at 10 o'clock,
sharp, the following dewith stones by the Moors in the mid- their
7
HEAD
OF
HORSES
5-11
AND
o'clock.
MULES
Harvey T. Ott, near Tanal property, to-wit:friends and frequently go to the
scribed
property:
eytown. Stock and Implements. J.
"Lingg," a bay mare, 12 yrs
dle of the ninth century. Modern limit
5
HORSES
AND
MULES,
in telling others what they are
SIX
HEAD OF HORSES
N, 0. Smith, Auct.
old, works wherever hitched,
travelers think the original pavement going to
consisting of 1 pl. dark bay
except in the lead, a good
all dark bay German Coach
do. That's how George got
mules, 1 a good leader and the
o'clock. .T. Clayton Rider, 1% miles
cannot have been replaced, it is so into the
brood mare, and fearless of all
horses:
Flash, coming 9 yrs
hospital. It seems George I
other an offside worker; 1 bay
from Barlow, Pa. Stock and Imple- road objects; -Bruce," a light sorrel more,
old, weight 1400, work wherbad. The Moors also caused water and
saddle mule, has been worked
ments.
9 yrs old, works wherever hitched except
'
another colored chap did the garever
hitched, an excellent good
to be conveyed to the city in leaden dening
in the lend; 1 pair of dark mules, 9 yrs In lead some; bay mare, offside worker, leader, single and double driver;
on a certain man's estate in 5-1 o'clock. Birnie A. Reinaman
Darby,
any woman or child can drive; sorrel colt coming 7 yrs
old, weight 1400, work wher, near old; this is a fine pair a mules and one a
pipes.
the Middle West. One morning George
Walnut Grove school. Stock, Imple- leader; "Bill," a dark bay Percheron, comever hitched, a good all around
13 HEAD OF CATTLE,
worker
Paris was the next city to pave Its didn't
and
ments,
Household
ing
3 yrs old, has been worked in plow and consisting of 8 much
driver; Barney, coming 6 years old.
Goods. Deorge F.
turn up. The master went to
Bowers, Auct.
weight 1375, work wherever
harrow; "Tom," a sorrel colt, coming 2 yrs some were fresh dbringcows,
streets; but this civic betterment did
hitched:
the
Sam and said: "Sam, where's George?"
old, bred from Belgian stock; "Charley," winter;,some fresh
Maude, coming 5 yrs old, weight 1375,
has
by day of
not take place until the year 1184, on
been worked in the lead and is an
sale, others Fall cows; 1 fat
"In de hospital, sah." "In the hos- 7-11 o'clock. Birnie L. R. Bowers, near a bay Percheron colt, 1 yr old.
excepwhich occasion an historian says, "the
tionally
Walnut Grove school. Stock and Imgood
offside
bull,
worker;
4
stock
Bob,
bulls,
NINE HEAD OF CATTLE
coming
pital; how did that happen?" "Well,
4 yrs old, weight 1350, an extra good
plements. Geo. F Bowers, Auct.
name of the city was changed from
off22 HEAD OF HOGS,
consisting of 5 flinch cows, 1
side worker; Bell, coming 6 yrs old,weight
you see," replied Sam, "George is marlarge
Durham,
2
Lutetia, which it had been previousbrood
carrying
sows, will have pigs by day of 1200, work wehrever hitched, and
4th
o'clock. .Tesse Warner, near Baust
a
good
ried and he's be'n telling me for a long 7-11
sale; 20 shoats, ranging in weight from
church. Stock and Implements. .T. N. calf, will be fresh in June;
ly called on account of its filthiness."
40 driver. Anyone interested in good horses
1 red cow, carrying 6th calf,
to 60 lbs.
time as how he's goin' to lick his wife,
0. Smith, Auct.
should not fail to see this team sold.
Those old streets must have been
will be fresh in July; 1 Holstein, had 2nd
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
'cause her naggin', and yisttidy she 7-10
THIRTY-ONE HEAD OF CATTLE
o'clock. A. D. Sauble, near Four calf in January; 1 Holstein, carrying 3rd
very bad indeed, as it was the general
2 good farm wagons, one 4-in,
done hear him at it. Dat's all." And
Points.
tread consisting of Holsteins, Ayrshire, Durham
Stock and Farming Imple- calf, will be fresh in April; 1 Guernsey, thimble
practice of the citizens to keep swine,
skein, will carry 4-ton; 1 3%-in. and Jerseys; 16 mulch cows, 6 fine
carrying 4th calf, will be fresh in June;
ments. Smith & Ogle, Aucts.
heifers,
how many there are like him. They
2 Durham heifers, about 15 months old, tread 3-ton wagon; 1 Lansing 2-horse wag- 8 stock bulls and 1 fat bull;
which roamed at large and wallowed
on and bed, 2 pr. hay carriages, 18-ft.
No.
1
are going to turn the world upside 8-10 o'clock. Russell Moser, near
cow
was
fresh
and
2
bulls,
at
Feb.
for
service.
1st;
long;
8
Head
of large
EmIn the mire of the public ways.
No, 2, Holstein, carrying 7th
wagon bed, will hold 10 bbls,
mitsburg. Stock
down until they meet face to face with
corn;
and
Implements. Hogs-5 shoats, from 70 to 90 lbs; 2 brood spring wagon,
top wagon, buggy, Portland calf, will be fresh in August;
The streets of London were unpaved
sows, one with pigs by her side, and one
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
the facts.
cutter,
No. 3 was fresh Feb. 1st, a heavy milker;
Corn King manure spreader,
will farrow the latter part of March; 1
In the eleventh century, and it is unrunning order; good Deering binder, good No. 4, black cow, carrying 8th
After the bunglers get in their work 8-11 o'clock. Clarence King, near Kump, White Chester boar 11 months old.
calf, will be
8-ft.
cut; Deering mower, Walter A Wood
fresh in August; No. 5, Holstein, entitled
certain just when the work did begin.
Stock
mowand Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
er, new spring rake, Superior grain
to be registered, has 6th calf by her side;
Holborn was not paved until 1417, it's impossible for anyone else to make
Auct.
drill,
1 Deering 7-ft binder, good as new; 1 Black ITawk double row corn planter,
a good job of it. They take perfectly
3 No. 6, white cow, carrying 7th calf, will
though it was frequently impassable
9- 1 o'i•loc. .Tames Kebil, near Litties- Deering reft mower, nearly new; 1 Jones double corn plows, 1 Gale riding plow; 1' be fresh in August; No. 7, Ayrsihre, 5th
good
reputatio
and
ns
leave
hay
Brown
them
pretty
rake,
H.
I.
C.
disc
walking
check-row
corn
plow,
lw Bench & Prom - calf, was fresh last of January; No, 8,
from the depth of its mud.
town. Stock and Implements.
planter, good as new; 1 Evolution riding gold plow, 4 furrow plows. 1 an Oliver
poor examples of what is good. No
rid- Ayrshire, carrying 6th calf, will be fresh
Berlin allowed its streets to go withing
corn
plow;
plow,
20th
1
1
Century
riding
Syracuse No, 361, I Wlard No. by day of sale; No. 9, black cow, carrying
corn
10-11 o'clock. Martin E. Conover, north plow, 1
80, 1 Oliver No. 40; 2 Perry wood
single
shovel
plow,
1
out even a clearing or cleaning until wood butcher ever made a bigger mess
triple
shovel
of Taneytown. Stock and Implements.
frame 5th calf, will be fresh in July; No. 10, Jerplow, 1 corn coverer, one 3-horse Vulcan barrows, 24 and 18-tooth; 2 lever harrows,
sey cow, 7th calf by her side; No. 11, HolW. T. Smith, Auct.
the middle of the seventeenth century, of good lumber than has many a bunbarshare
17
and
plow,
one
15-tooth;
3-horse
Roland
chilled
one
60-to
oth smoothing stein. carrying 4th calf, will be fresh in
barshare plow, one 3-section Syracuse har- harrow, AA harrow, Tiger hay tedder,
and until 1861 it was a popular prac- gler made of other people's lives. And 10-10 o'clock. J. Snader
August; No. 12, Holstein, carrying 4th
1
Devilbiss, near row; 1 New Ideal manure
spreader, good good land roller, shovel plow, 2 single corn calf, will be fresh in April; No. 13, carrytice to place pig pens immediately these artists even bungle up their own
Uniontown. Stock
and
implements. as new; 1 Auburn 2-horse, wagon,
plows,
1-hor
ing
3rd calf, will be fresh in April; No. 14,
se
sled,
good
bob
as
lives.
sled,
They
and
get
bed I.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
their heads full of nobeneath the front windows of the
C. coal oil engine, 6 h. p.• I H. C. chop- Durham, 3rd calf, was fresh last of Jannew, 2%-in tread; 1 Owego 1-horse wagtions that lead to folly. Like guns,
per,
1
on,
Ideal
uary;
runabout,
2
rubber-tire
chopper,
No. 15, black cow, carrying 3rd pelf,
falling-top
in
houses.
good
running or10-12 o'clock. Win. Simpson, on J. W.
buggies, in good condition; 1 round back der; 12-ft. 6-in. belt. No. 10 Tornado feed will be fresh in May; No. 16, carrying
Fuss farm, near Union Bridge. Stock sliegh
8th
Every kind of filth and dirt was they go off half-cocked and the damcutter,
calf,
and
corn
bells,
light
will
1
!Metier,
2-horse
be fresh in September.
sled,
steel
line shaft and pulleys,
These
Implements: E. A. Lawrence, Auct.
soles; 1 steel clod roller, 1 pair of 16-ft hay fork, rope and pulleys, 600-lbs. plat- cows are all good milkers and creamers.
thrown into the streets of Warsaw up age can never be repaired. Careless
hay carriages, 1 buggy spread, 1 spread form scales, 3-horse evener, double, sin- No. 17, black heifer, will be fresh in Noto the comparatively recent year of of the facts, they frequently make as- 11-10 o'clock. John P. Eyler, near New for
light wagon, single, double and triple gle and triple trees, jockey sticks, middle vember; Nos. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22 are all
sertions that are far from true and
Midway. Stock and Implements. Ed1823.—Stray Stories.
trees, 1 iron bag truck, 1 wood saw and rings, two 2-horse stretchers, lumber and fine heifers; 8 fine stock bulls, all furward Stitely, Anct.
act according to what you expect of
frame, 1 good grind stone and frame, 1 log chains, cow, breast and butt chains, humus; 1 fat bull.
such creatures. Every effort added 11-11 o'clock. Wallace Moser, near Stony grain cradle, 3 wooden pulleys, 3, 4 and 2 sets breechbands, 6 sets yankee harness,
ELEVEN HEAD OF FINE SHEEP
6-in face; dung, pitch, shaking and sheaf set buggy harness, set double harness, 8
Branch school.
Stock and Imple- stretcher,
seems to add to the confusion.—Grit.
bridles, 3 pr. cheek lines, good wagon sad- 10 ewes, some have lambs; 1 fine buck.
jockey
:I
sitcks,
2
cant
hooks,
ments. W. T. Smith, Ala.
TWENTY HEAD OF HOGS
1 crow bar and sledge, 1 steel blacksmith dle. 2 wagon whips, lead reins, hitching
Man Enjoying What Is Known as
1 good anvil, blacksmith tongs and straps, 3 leather flynets, 2 cotton nets, 6 consisting of 11 brood SOWS, some
• 11--John
A. Koons, nea r Uniontown. forge,
will
hammers, lot old iron and bolts of all leather halters„ ntattocks, picks, rakes, have pigs by day of sale; 7 fine
Household Goods.
Usufruct Has Benefits and Resizes; breast, butt and cow chains; Har- shovels, 2 grain cradles, 2 scythes, Thomp- weigh about 80 lbs; 2 fine boars; shoats,
all
Dusponsibilities Under Law.
12-11 o'clock.. Wm. H. Tressler, near Sil- ness-4 sets of crupper gears, 1 set of son clover seed sower, cart, wheelbarrow, roe Jersey Reds, entitled to be registered.
Journey That Would Be Remarkable
ver Run. Stock and Implements. J. breechbands, 5 work bridles, 7 collars, set dinner bell, No. 4 Sharples cream separaFARMING IMPLEMENTS
of 1-horse harness, 2 sets of single harness, tor, six h-gal, milk cans, 2 churns, Reed
N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Our word usufruct is derived from
for Speed and for Wonders
1 set of double harness, 1 riding saddle, 1 butter worker, egg stove, No. 8 Red Cross 4 broad-tread wagons, one nearly new,4-in
tread, 311
two Latin words usus, use, and frucSeen Along the Way.
12-12 o'clock. Aug. II. Myers, near Mark- side saddle, 1 riding bridle, 2 pairs of car- cook stove, and pipe; buffet, cupboard, ap- capacity; -in skein Western wagon, 4-ton
ple butter by the gallon and many
other 4-in tread,one Studebaker, good as new,
er's M111. Stock and implements. Wm. rying and 2 pairs of choke straps, check articles
tus, fruit. The Latins combined them
3%-in skein, 4-ton capacity;
not
and lead lines, 7 halters, 1 pair of Stephmentioned.
E. Warner .Auct.
2-in skein, 3%-in tread,
into usufructus, the equivalent of our
en's ball-bearing horse clippers, several
Emile Belot, the French astronomer,
TERMS—Stuns of $10.00 and under, cash one South Bend, 31/
3
-ton
capacity;
old-time wagon; one
word usufruct, which is a term of Suggests that, If one were able to 12-9 o'clock. Wilbur Shorb, near Bridge- horse blankets and feed sacks, - Simplex On sums above $10.00 a credit of 10 months 2-horse Webster one
wagon
and bed, 1 good
cream
separator,
six 6-gal milk cans and will be given on notes with approved
port. Stock and Implements, Housese- spring wagon, one low-down truck
law, especially of the Roman law and straddle a light ray (which travels
milk
buckets.
wagon,
mirky
bearing
interest
hold Goods. Smith & Ogle, Auct
from day of sale. 2 stone beds and
side
boards, good as
No goods to be removed until settled for.
of those systems based on Roman law. 186,000 miles a second) and thus voynew, 12% ft long, 130 bu capacity; 2 sets
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
CHAS. S. MARKER.
Usufruct is the right of enjoying age through space, observations along 14-12 o'clock. A. J. Baumgardner, near one
hay carriages, 1 New Idea manure spread8-ft extension table, 1 old-time lied, 1 J. N. 0. SMITH Auct,
Bridgeport
Stock and Implements.
3-4-3t er,I only used 1 year; 2 good home-made
things belonging to another, and of the route would be exceedingly inter6-piece Mission set, straight and rocking
Wm. T. Smith, Mkt.
carriages,
Eckenrode make; 1 good steelFIRIkaw
chairs, one 8-day clock, couch, baby cradle,
drawing from them all the profit and
esting.
Also at the same time and place the tire buggy, 1 runabout, Eckenrode make;
14-12 o'clock. It. M. Mathias, Myers dis- 1 large poplar chest, safe, one No. 8 cook
one 2-seated square back cutter, 1 square
advantage they will produce without
following
would take only st little more
stove, 1 coal stove and lot of pipe, 1 small
triet. Stock and I in'dements.
back cutter; 1 milk sled, one 2-horse sled
cupboard, 1 kitchen table, carpet, matWarner, Auct.
destroying or wasting their substance. than a second to reach the moon and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
and bed, 1 McCormick binder, 7-ft cut, in
ting,
pictures,
lamps
lantern,
2
churns,
Bedstead,
good
running order; 1 Emerson mower,
good corner cupboard, good exOne title of the civil code of the in 4 minutes and 20 seconds one would 14 11 o'clock.
Chas. E. Buffington, near butter worker, screen &tors, wash tubs,g tension table, 6 caneseated
chairs, cane- good as new, 8-ft cut; 1 Farmers' Favorite
province of Quebec deals wilh usu- arrive at the planet Mars. One would
Mt. Union. Stock and Implements. 5. one 60-gal gasoline or coal-oil tank, 2 mo- seated rocker, large
chest, wash stand, grain drill, 10-hoe; 1 Thomas hay tedder.
lasses pumps, one an upright; pots and wash bowl and pitcher,
N. 0. Smith. Auct.
fruct. This right may be established
get as far as Jupiter in 35 minutes,
2 mirrors, lot of Thomas horse rake, one 3-section 25-tooth
pans, 1 school and wash bench, cooking dishes, good feather
bed,
feather bolster, lever harrow, used 1 season; one 22-tooth
by law or by the will of man. A sim- to Saturn in 79 minutes, to Uranus in 14-10 o'clock.. Albert S. Wolfe,
Mt. Joy and planting potatoes, and many other pr. pillows, 2 comforts, 3 wollen blankets, Perry harrow, good as new; two 17-to
oth
twp., Pa. Stock and Implements. Geo. articles not mentioned.
ple example would be this: A person
2/
1
2 hours and to Neptune in 4 hours.
.coverlet, and many other articles.
lever harrows, 1 Buckeye riding corn plow,
F. Bowers, Auct.
good as new, used 1 season; 1 springwills the ownership of a farm to a
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
On the way one would come across
MRS. MARY SEGAFOOSE.
tooth riding corn plow, 1 Brown double
son, hut the usufruct to a brother for a great many comets without tails— 15 12 o'clock. Wm F. Bricker, near Tan- On all sums over $5.00 a credit of 6 months
walking corn plow, 2 single corn workers,
eytown. Stock find Implements. J. N. will be gtven, the purehaser or purchasers
1
single shovel plow, 1 corn coverer; Deere
his lifetime. The brother enters at nebulous bodies of spherical shape
giving their note with approved security,
0. Sinn h, Alice
check-row
corn planter, with chain; two
bearing
interest from
once upon the enjoyment of his Usuday of sale.
which are rarely seen from the earth. •
No
No.
97 Syracuse furrow plows, 1 No. 28
15-10 o'clock. j. W. Albaugh, near De- property to be removed uhtil settled for.
fruct and Is called the usufructu
Wien]
furrow
would
plow, 2-section steel land
It
take
two
years
to
outget
The undersigned will sell at public sale
ary.
tour. Stock and Implements.
H. K. MARTIN.
roller, 1 slab drag. - weeder, 1 Farquhar
Edw.
He cultivates the farm and takes
in the town of Emmitsburg, Md., on
side the sphere of the sun's attraction,
Smith & Ogle, Aucts.
Stitely, Auct.
the
grain separator with drag, fodder shred2-25-3t
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th., 1921,
revenue, subject to the obligation
and by that time our orb of day
der, windmill, one 10 H. P. York gasoline
of
•
15-10 o'clock. Samuel D. Bare, near Unat 10 o'clock, A. M., thefollowing de- engine, one 1% H. P. York gasoline enmaking ordinary repairs.
would look like nothing more importHe must
iontown. Stock and Implements
scribed personal property:
gine, all in good order; 1 York 9-in chopA.
use the property as a prudent, IndusC. Crawford, Auct.
ant than a big star.
ping mill, one 14-in stone buhr chopping
17 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
mill, with corn meal sieve attachment; 1
trious man would do, without ImpairThe star nearest to us, Alpha Cen- 16-10 o'clock
No.
1,
The
Alice,
undersign
a
dapple
ed
intending
gray,
7 good hominy mill, 2 corn shelters, one
to quit farmPaul W. Edwards, near
ing the capital. The usufruct
yrs old, work wherever hitched nearly new; 1
tauri, would meanwhile be looming up,
Otter Pale.
Stock anti implements. ing, will offer at public sale, on his premof
Cyclone seed sower, two
and weighs 1700 lbs, this mare wagon jacks, 1 bag
ises, situated about 4% miles from WestJ. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
stocks would consist of the enjoymen
and
the
wayfarer
through
might
space
t
is a pure-bred Percheron; No, pole, grain cradle, truck, 1 good buggy
minster, on the Uniontown pike, near
2 mowing
of the dividends, or of a sum of
2,
Bill,
expect
a
to
steel
arrive
little
roan
there
in a
more DI -10 o'cloek. B. P. Ogle, in Emmits- Morelock'a school house, on
horse, 6 yrs old, work briar scythe, brier hook, lot scythes, 1
money
of binder
wherever hitched, weight 1700 lbs, seven- twine, lap
ihe usufrtict would consist of
burg. Stock and Implements.
than four years.
robe, horse blankets, a lot of
MONDAY. MARCH 21, 1921,
Wm.
By this time he
the ineighths
Pereheron; No. 3, Ted,
'I'. Smith. Auct.
terest earned thereon.—Montreal
at 10 o'clock, sharp, time Yellowing de- grey horse, 6 yrs old, work a dapple sawed-out wagon tongues, circular saw
would have journeyed 24,000,000,000
wherever fratne and saw. 2 hay forks, ropes and
hitched, weight 1500 lbs, three-fourths pulleys, lot of
17-10 o'clock. Geo. W. Stonesifer, near scribed personal property:
ropes, rack for spring wagPereheron, this horse is one of the best on, one 5-in
Tyrone. Stock and Implements.
SIX HEAD OF HORSES,
J.
wagon leaders I have ever owned; No. 4, one 3-in gumendives threshing belt, 83 ft;
N. 0. Smith, Auct.
belting, lot of 7-In Gandy
roan horse, 8 yrs old, work Rock, a dapple grey horse, 7
Lettuce and Conversation.
- Painfully Thrilling Game.
anywhere hitched and a good offside worker, weight 1500yrs old, good belting, lot small belting., line shaft and
18-10 o'clock. Lester Cutsail, near Otter
lbs, three- hangers, lot of pulleys, one 3-horse evenwagon
Lettuce to Me is a most interesting
leader;
roan horse, 8 fourths Percheron; No. 5, Dick, a dapple er, 1 lifth
The natives of the Philippine islands
Dale. Stock and Implements.
chain and spreader, throe
.T. N.
yrs old, works anywhere hitch- grey, horse, 5 yrs old, work
study. It IS like conversation; it
0, Smith, Auet.
wherever 2-horse spreaders, one 4-horse double tree,
have a game known as "slapping." It
must
ed, and a good wagon leader; these horses hitched, weight 1400
lbs,
one-half
three
Perchtriple
trees, 4 double trees, lot of
he fresh and crisp, so sparkling
is played by two men.
Both are 18-10 o'clock. H. K. Martin, 2 miles are well mated and are worth any farmer's eron; No. 6, Mack, a dark bay horse, 7 yrs single trees. 2 heavy
that
log chains, 4 light
attention; black horse, 6 yrs old, will old, work wherever
ttu scarcely notice the bitter in it. Like
hitched, weight 1400 log chains, lot fifth and standard chains,
from Barney. Stock and Implements. work anywhere
nude, and after tossing a shell to dehitched and a good single lbs, one-half Percheron; No.
lot
of
'7,
Smith
Tob,
breast
&
Ogle,
a
chains
Aucts.
most talkers lettuce is apt to run rapand
butt traces, lot
driver; bay mare, 6" yrs old, will work black horse, 9 yrs
termine who is "it," one of them, the
old,
anywhere hitched and a good single driv- hitched, weight 1350 lbs; work wherever of cow ehains, heavy rough lock chain,
idly to seed. Blessed Is that kind that "it" man, takes a Seat on a log in 19-12 o'clock. J
No. 8, prince, a block and falls and rope, 3 scoop claovels,
Win. Lawyer, near May- er; bay mare, 10 yrs old,
black
will
horse,
work
any9 yrs old, offside worker and dirt shov.els, lot dung
berry. Stock' and Implements. J. N. where hitched
comes to a head, and so remains, like a such a manner as to expose his right
forks, lot pitch
and an excellent saddle a great road horse; No. 9, Nance,
0. Smith, Auct.
a black forks, sheaf forks, straw hook, dung hook.
mare; bay mare, 7 yrs old, will work any- mare, 13 yrs old, weight
few people I know, growing more satis- thigh. He then lights a cigarette and
2
1150
hay
lbs,
knives,
work
2
ladders,
2
large chests. 1
where hitched and also it good leader and wherever hitched, a splendid
factory and at the same time whiter endeavors to maintain an air of con- 19-12 o'clock.
leader; No. crow bar, one 75-gal Railer Iron gasoline
Benjamin Hyser, near a good saddle mare;
10, Doll, a bay mare, 13 years old,
Greenville.
work tank, 2 good brooders, lot of chicken coops
Stock, Implemtne aud
In the center and more crisp. Lettuce. temptuous indifference.
wherever
hitched,
1100 lbs; these horses 2 wheelbarrows, 16-ft light railroad iron.
Household Good. • W. T. Smith, Auct.
12 HEAD RED DURHAM CATTLE
are all sound, kind and gentle and
like conversation, requires a good deal
The other man steps back so as to
fear- 1 pair beam scales,
less of all road objects; they are equalled beam scales, weigh weigh 300 lbs; 1 pair
of 11 head of mulch
of oil, to avoid friction, and keep the get a good swing, and then slaps with 19-11 o'clock, sharp. C. E. Valentine, consisting
200 the;
by
cows
few
and
and
1
Durhain
bull,
surpassed
2
yrs
by none; quite a
Keymar. Household Goods, Etc.
B. old; 3 of
HARNESS
number of them took first prize at
company smooth; a pinch of salt, a his hand with every ounce of strength
these cows will be
L. Stitely, Auct.
the
community show this Fall past, being 2 sets breeehbands, 2 sets Yankee harness.
fresh by (lay of pale; 5 will be
dash of pepper, a bit of mustard and
he can put into it. The report souads
fresh in the Fall and 3 will be fersh in Judged in different ways by an expert 5 sets front gears, 2 sets plow harness, 7
o'clock. Jos. 0. Dayhoff, 1/
2 mile May; White Chester
vinegar, but so mixed there will be no like a pistol shot. A judge examines 19-10
Hogs, consisting of horse man from the Breeding Association blind bridles; 12 collars, 2 sets of double
from Linwood. Stock and Implements.
4 brood sows, 1 will have pigs by day of of Maryland; first from halter to show harness, 3 sets buggy harness, 1 set of
sharp contrasts.
B. A. Lawrence, Anal.
the spot where the blow fell. If a
sale, one March 25. and the other two style, action, bone and general build; sec- heavy spring wagon harness, 2 riding
I feel that I am with the best society blood blister is shown—that is, if the
0 head of shoats, weighing from ond, in a four-horse team, being the best bridles, 1 stallion bridle and hobbles, 2
21-11 o'clock. William Airing, near Tan- later; 5
sets. cheek lines, one 6-horse line, two 4team in the parade; No. 11, Maude, a
when I am with lettuce. It is in the blood can be seen just under the skin
eytown.
Stock
and
Implements. 40 to 90 lbs; 1 White Chester boar.
ted mare, 13 yrs old, offside workerspot- horse linen, 2 plow lines, 4 lead reins, 1
W. T. Smith, Auct.
select circle of vegetables.—.-Charles —the victim has no chance to come
FARMING -IMPLEMENTS •
driver; Nos. 12 and 13, a pair of and wagon saddle, 2 riding saddles, 1 side sadbay
1 wagon whip, a choke straps, 12
Dudley Warner.
back at his antagonist. If it does not 21-10 o'clock. A. H. Young, Jr., on Un- consisting of 3 broad tread wagons, 2 mules, 4 and 5 yrs old, well mated and of Ale,
hitching straps, 10 halters and chains, 2
iontown and Westminster road. Stock stone beds, 2 sets of hay carriages, 18 ft medium size, one of them single line lead- sets flynets,
show, then he can swing at the other
3 string of sleigh bells, lot of
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct long; 2 sets of dung boards, 2-horse wag- er, both sound, kind and gentle in or out buggy
collars, 2 sets homes and traces, 6
fellow.
The American Short Story.
on and bed, Deering binder, 8-ft cut, in of stable; these are an extra fine pair of collar pads,
lot of hornet!.
mules;
the
balance
are
4 heavy draft colts,
22-11 o'clock. Chas. S. Marker, bet. State first-class condition; Adrianee mower, lift
The secret of the American short
TONY, THE SHETLAND PONY
Road and Pleasant Valley. Stock and cut, Deering horse rake, Deering hay ted- coming 3 yrs old.
story is the treatment of characteristic
der, New Ideal manure spreader, good as
runabout and harness, complete; Tony is
Implements .J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
The Characterless Derby.
SIXTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE
new; one 8-hoe Thomas grain drill, good among which
5 years old, quiet and gentle and any
American life, with absolute knowlThe derby was as void of character 22-12
are 14 line milch
child can handle him.
as new; one 8-hoe Pennsylvania grain Cows, 5 of them
o'clock.
Mrs.
Annie
Mayers,
R.
with calves at
edge of its peculiarities and sympathy as an iron pot, yet Mr. Howells wore
Execs, near Piney Creek Sta. Stock drill, in first-clams order; 2 double riding their sides; several
BLACKSMITH & CARPENTER TOOLS
others will
1 blacksmith fan, anvil, vice, drill press,
with its methods; with no fastidious it for a time. Can one fancy Mark
and Implements. Wm. T. Smith,Auct corn plows, 1 double walking corn plow, be fresh in December
; the ballot tongs, hammers, punches, chisels, lot
5 single corn plows, 2 single shovel plows, ance Fall cows;
ignoring of its habitual expression, or Twain in a derby hat? Walt Whit- 23-12 o'clock.
1 stock bull, 1 fat bull. of bolts;
a lot of carpenter tools, crossD. W. Shriver, near Har- 1 Black Hawk check-row corn planter, 30 Head of Hogs-3 brood sows,
1 boar
the inchoate poetry that may be found man always wore a broad-brimmed,
ney.
Stock and Implements.
G. R. with fertilizer attachment; 1 single corn hog; balance are shoats, ranging in weight cut saw, lot gambrel sticks, lot of Iron,
Thompson
planter,
grindstone, lot of barrels, axes. mattocks.
With fertilizer attachment; land from 40 to 100 lbs;
, Auet.
iidden even in its slang; with no gray, soft-felt hat. One thinks of Lin100 chickens.
picks, a lot of fertilizer sacks, lot of grain
roller, land drag, plow sled, spike harmoral determination except that which coln with a stovepipe hat on, as
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
sacks, saddler's horse.
he 23-10 o'clock. David H. Hahn, at flaunt row, two 201tooth wood frame harrows;
church. Stock and Implements. J. N. one 18-tooth wood frame harrow, one 17- four 4 or 6-horse wagons, in good condi= MAXWELL 1-TON TRUCK,
may be the legitimate outcome of the wore this in most of his pictures.
good as new.
tooth lever harrow, 1 XX Oliver plow, 2 tion; 1 Auburn Western wagon, good as
0. Smith, Auct.
story itself; with no more elimination Roosevelt liked a wide-brimmed felt
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
No. 40 Oliver plows, 2 Winn! plows, new; 4 wagon beds, in good condition,
than may be necessary for the artistic hat, like that of the cowboys. While 2n-10 o'clock. Edward Hawn, near Lin- Messinger grain separator, winnowing one a new one, will hold 18 bbls of corn; entsisting of 2 bedsteads, 1 lounge, 1
wood. Stock and Implements. E. A. mill, hay fork, pulleys and 120 ft of rope; 2 pair wood ladders, 2 pairs hay carriages, dressing bureau, 1 baby carriage, a wardonception, and never from the fear of he was President I once saw him goQuincy gasoline engine, 5 H. P.; New 18 and 20 ft long; 2-horse wagon and bed, robe, 1 stand, 3-plece Mahogany-finish parLawrence, Auct,
he fetish of conventionalism. Of such ing to church with a shining silk
Holland feed grinder, surrey anti' pole, 5 good dump wagons, furniture wagon, lor suit, 1 Mahogany-finish rocker, one
hat
good
as new; spring wagon pole, buggy good as new; spring wagon,• surrey, in spring cot, 1 large leather-covered rocker.
the American short story of today, on his head. The first time I saw Em- 24-1 o'clock. Wm. R. Knox, Taneytown.
1 music cabinet,
Horse, Buggy, Household Goods. T. pole, falling-top buggy, bob sled, milk good condition, bob sled, been used but rack, 1 hall rack, Mahogany-finish; towel
he germ of American literature to erson he had on a stovepipe hat,
1 old-time sideboard, 5
Med, wheelbarrow; No. 4 Sharpies cream little; automatic speed cart, good as new;
one
A. Martin, Anil.
separator, with, hand or power attach- Perry harrow, good as new; 2 barshear kitchen chairs, 2 rockers, 1 settee, 1 refrigome.—Bret Harte, "The Rise of the much the worse for wear. He proba- •
erator,
large
1
sink,
1 Jewel Range, good
ments; milk cans, sanitary milk pails, plows, riding corn plow, walking corn
hort Story."
as new, with hot water back; one 3-burner
bly never wore any other kind.—John 24-10 o'clock. Jacob A. Haines, near Un- butter churn and stand, line shaft and plow, both in good condition; 2 McCoracetylene gas -plate, 1 oven for oil or gas
lOntown. Stock, Implements, House- pulleys, corn shelter, 2 grain cradles,
mick
mowers,
4
stretchers
4
, lot of single,
Burroughs, in the Dearborn Independhold Goods, J. N. 0, Smith, Auct.
mowing scythes, 60 ft of Gently belting, double and triple trees, jockey sticks, stove, meat bench and other benches, 1
ent.
Is Wednesday Your Birthday?
30 ft of Gandy belting, single, double and scoop shovels, dirt shovels, picks, mat- tin safe fruit clipboard, 1 large butchering
25-11 o'clock. Charles Welk, near Baust triple trees, wagon jack, fipipe jockey tocks, forks, hoes, log chains, tie chains, table, 12 yds of linoleum, 2 yds wide; 1
People born on Wednesday (Merchurch. Stock and Implements. J. N. sticks, 3 log chains, 3 pairs breast chains, Six chains, breast straps, cow chains, butt wool and fiber rugget, 12x15 ft; lot of
mry's day) will never make great forbutt traces, fifth chain, 3-horse evener, traces. middle rings, hay fork, rope and carpet, lot window blinds, 3 porch rock0. Smith, Auct.
Men Short in France.
2-horee stretcher, a lot of cow chains, 2 pulleys; lawn mower, mowing scythe, ers, 1 Hower stand, yard and porch benchtines, but will hold high positions,
es, 1 good meat hogshead, lot lard cans,
The average height for men is 5 25-10 o'clock. S. W. Greenholtz
, near galvanized tilishel measures, sheaf, pitch, briar scythe, grain cradle. 2 half-bushel 1 old-time hogshead,
”obably as judges. It will be a strug- feet
lot of barrels, lot of
Springdale school. 10 Horses, 21 Cat- dung and straw forks; dung hooks, two galvanized lime measures, buggy poles, lot apple
5 inches, and for women is 5 feet
butter, gasoline fiat iron, 1 fruit
e till after middle life with them, 2
tle, Farm Implements. F. A. Craw- cross-cut saws, 2 scoop shovels, 2 dirt of extra chains; Harness-5 sets of breech- dryer, U.
inches. The observation indicates
S.
Cream separator, No. 6, for
shovels, feed shovel, lime shovel, 2 mat- bands, 6 sets of front gears, 1 set Yankee
ford, Auct.
d then a comfortable position. They
that 85.10 per cent of the French peotocks, broad axe, morticing axe, 1 meat harness, 12 work collars, 12 work bridles. power or hand; 1- barrel butter churn, for
power or hand; Reed butter worker; all
in danger of at some time losing
hogshead,
meat
1
barrel,
8
housings.
vinegar
barrel,
2
sets double harness, 2 sets
ple have chestnut hair. The blondes 26-10 o'clock. John N. Starr, near Otter
bell. Enterprise meat grinder for single harness, 2 sets breast straps and of these are good as new; a lot of milk
feir liberty, and their marriage
Dale. Stock and Implements. J. N. dinner
may are next in order, forming only 12.32
bend or power, 15-gal oil dram; 2 sets of traces for double harness, three 4-horse cans; ice cream freezer, milk buckets,
0. Smith, Atiet.
milk strainers, and many other articles
ove unhappy. They would make
breechbands, 6 sets of front gears, 1.0 wagon lines, 4 sets check lines,
per cent of the population. Pure black
wagon bridles. 10 cellars, housings, he)) lines, lot of'coupling straps, lot of3 lead not mentioned.
ood orators, philosophers, doctors,
choke
hair is found in 1.§3 per cent—that is, 28-11 o'clock. Andrew J. Myers, near 4-horse lines, 6-horse line, 4 pair check straps, lot
TERMS—StiMe Of $10.00 and under,cash
of extra bridles, collars and
trologers, counterfeiters and vaga- slightly more
Uniontown. Stock
and
Implements. lines. 6 choke straps, 9 halters, wagon harness of all kinds; lot of other articles On sums above $10.00 a credit of 9 months
frequently than red hair,
will be given on notes with approved seJ. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
nds. They will be subject to heart
saddle and whip, riding bridle, hitching too numerous to mention.
which altogether was found in only
curity, bearing interest
snips. 4 lead rein!, 2 sets double harness,
sease, gout and nervousness, are
TERMS—A credit of 6 months will be No goods to be removedfrom day of sale.
not 0.72 per cent of cases.
until settled for.
29-12 o'clock. Edw. T. Flickinger, near 2 sets single harness, flynets, and a lot given on all
sums above $10.00, the purely to live much over fifty
of
other
harness.
Frizelibur
Stock,
g.
Implement
JACOB A. HAINES.
s, Houseyears.
Pure black hair, so rare in France,
chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
J.
N.
0,
ey will marry three times, and
SMITH,
hold Goods. .1 N. 0. Smith,Auct.
Auct,
3-4-3t
their notes, with approved security, bearHOUSEHOLD GOODS.
have is the rule in certain Mediterranean
era! children.
tables, buffet, safe, stoves, ball rack. cot ing interest from day of sale. Ou sums
countries (for instance, in definite re— APRIL —
and springs. lounge, bed room and rock- of $10.00 and less, the cash will be required. Positively no property to be re'Mons of Spain).
2-1 :30, sharp. D. W. Garner, Taneytown. ing chairs, lawn swing, lawn mower, bed- moved until
the terms of sale have been
Substitute for Travel.
Clean-up Sale of Implements and Bug- steads,' and' many other aetieles too num- complied with.
erous to mention.
gies. J. N. 0. Stuith, Auct.
'Do you find the movies
•
instructSpecial Notice—Implements will be sold
His Great Talent.
TERMS—Al/ stints of '$1000 annd under, at the brick
At the request of many of my
barn, at rear of south side
9-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney- cash. On all smmms above
"Blank's a great artist, isn't he?"
$10.00
'Decidedly," said the regular
town. Annual Sale Buggies, Wagons, 12 montim will be given, the a credit of of W. Main street; stock and harness will friends, and their assurance of suppurchaser
patron.
s
be
sold
at the Theo. Bollinger stables,
Harness, Implements, etc. J. N. 0. giving his, her, or their
paying close attention to
port, I hereby announce myself as a
notes with ap- formerly known
the films
Smith. Auct.
"Apt he gets big prices for his
proved security, bearing interest from day Anyone in need as the NfeCarren stables. Republic
now almost as much about
an candidate for Clerk of the
good stock should not
of sale. No property to be removed until miss this sale. ofEverythin
Mont- work."
g must be as Circuit Court for Carroll County,
rtre as some of the people
settled for, unless permission by the sub- represented
or
who've
money
be
"Yea, he's a mighty good
refunded.
scriber.
Sales for which this office does printing
or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading' (3 lines) free of charge...Charge
for sale register alone, 91.90 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 3 lines must be
paid for, extra.

ri-n
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OLD TANNERS DID GOOD WORK IRELAND UNDER ALIEN RULE
Leather Made in China 3,000 Years
Ago Has Been Found in Gompara.
• tively Good Condition.

Power of the Danes Broken by Brian
A little girl was sent to fetch some
Boru in 1014-Normans Became
milk from a neighbor. She took with
Amalgamated.
her two cans.
On arriving home she was crying and
Originally skins were cured by simAbout 800 A. D., the pagan hosts
bespattered with mud.
ply cleaning and drying. Then it was
on
Mother saw at once' that her dar- found the texture of the leather was of the Northmen and Danes fell
After
if she
ction.
asked
destru
and
fierce
d
with
fall
a
Irelan
had
had
sour
ling
Improved by the use of smoke,
of a century of destruction, Irish kings
had lost all the milk.
milk, various oils and the brains
drop."
led their people in a succession of
dis"No, mother, not a
was
it
Later
dar- animals themselves.
wars, for the deliverance of their
barks
"And how did my clever little
covered that certain astringent
.
asked
r
y. and Brian Borama, or Brian
mothe
countr
"
that?
e
ling manag
ed permanent
mother, and vegetables effect
Born (920-1014), king of Munster, by
and
"I knew I was going to fall,
skins
of
e
textur
the
Clon-Loudon changes in
ians his great victory in the battle of
so I stood the cans down."
stopped decay. The ancient Egypt
y broke the
finall
1014,
23,
on
April
tarf,
vrs.
engra
Answe
possessed this knowledge, for
d:- In
s power of the Danes in Irelan
ings on their tombs depict the proces
1171 Ireland was invaded by the Norible.
Imposs
of
mens
speci
n of tanning. In China
the time of
com- mans from England, in
First Shade-What makes Charo
leather have been discovered in
began. "In
est
conqu
its
and
II,
Henry
tired?
so
look
pany with other relics that prove them Ireland." to quote the words of Prof.
to
trying
been
s
-He'
Second Shade
to be more than 3,000 years old. The Edward A. Freeman (1823-1892) "the
pull up the river.
Romans used leather which they Norman was more purely a conqueror
.
First Shade-Could he do it?
bark. Early
se tanned with oil, alum and
but in Ireland his
Second Window Curtain-Cour
the In- than anywhere else,
found
ca
Ameri
in
ers
explor
wn
caused him to
-Bro
tion
Styx.
adapta
of
power
River
with
not; the blame
dians wearing skins prepared
in a way in which he sank nosink
Jug.
buffalo dung, oil and clay.
the Norl where else. While some of
No improvement in the genera
Ireland went to swell
in
rs
settle
man
Economy.
methods of preparing leather took the mass of the English of the Pale,
She-George, dear, I've just bekai
place from the most primitive times others threw in their lot with the
buy
to
thinking that if we could afford
until about 1790, when the use of lime native Irish, and became, in the wellBy
that thousand-dollar carto loosen the hair was introduced.
known saying. "more Irish than the
He-Yes?
ptattem
were
rs
tanne
h
Englis
1825
to
id
splend
Irish themselves."-Detroit News.
just
She-Wouldn't it be
methods by
we ing to introduce new
be
get that two-thousand-dollar one
could
Mag- which the tanning process
Religion of Good Citizenship.
saw in the window-?-Cartoons
One of the pioneers in
shortened.
China there existed in the past.
"In
azine.
dge,
these experiments was John Burri
are evidences that it is comthere
and
an inthe inventor of the barkometer,
ing to life :again, the religion of good
th
strument for determining the streng
citizenship," says a writer in Asia
of tanning liquors.
ine. • "That is to say. the ChiAmer- MagaZ
In 1030 the first tannery in
theory is that a man does not
nese
d
ica wds built in Virginia. A secon
need to feel the need of physical force
later
one was established a few years
to protect himself; he has seldom the
at Lynn, Mass.
need even to call in and use the physical force of the policeman-of the state
protect him. A man in China is
FIRST "BLUE LAW" EXPONENT -to
supposed to be protected by the sense
Down of justice of his neighbor; he is proEmperor Constantine Laid
tected by the readiness of his fellowStrict Rules for the Guidance
men to obey the sense of moral obligaMISDIRECTED CONCENTRATION
s.
People
ct
Subje
His
of
"I'm afraid that boy of ours lacks
tion. The ideal of Chinese civilization.
concentration."
em- therefore, is that a man can not feel
n,
Constantine, the great Roman
"Oh, he has concentration enoug
was the the need of using physical force to
D.,
A.
321
in
ruled
who
work
the
peror,
only instead of using it on
blue protect himself because he is sure that
upon
first ruler In Europe to impose
he has to do he concentrates
e right and justice is recognized by all
antin
Const
.
people
. upon the
laws
how to escape doing it."
his neighbors as a force higher than
ddeman
he
and
was highly religious,
Sabbath physical force, and that moral obligaNon-Producers.
ed strict observance of the
tion as recognized by everybody is
Ideas, like men.
throughout his vast empire.
hing that must be obeyed."
somet
tInhabi
s.
"judge
Are forbidden to shirk.
He decreed that
the
And bring grief now and then
on
rest
ants and artificers" must
By refusing to work.
husbandmen
Sabbath. He excepted
"sowfrom this order, however, since
Favored Son of tie Highway.
could not be REPORT OF THE CONDITION
and
la
ity
is
ns
necess
a
Huggi
was
ing
usty
p-D
First Tram
s could
-OF - done on any other day." Slave
luckiest guy on de road.
day,
this
on
work
le,d
compel
net be
Second Tramp-'0w's dat?
decree. Should masFirst Tramp-He's a somnambul.st, by the emperor's
the act of forcing
in
sleep.
t
caugh
his
in
be
'
ters
welkin
his
at Detour, in the State of Mauland, at the
an' does all
a heavy fine and
labor,
'
aroun
to
loaf
slaves
to
their
close of business Feb. 21, 1921.
Dat leaves 'Em all day
be imperhaps a jail sentence would
an 'rest in.
RESOU RC ES :
d
posed. Children were emancipate
${8,478.13
ts
Discoun
and
Loans
anConst
'38,744.99
from labor on the Sabbath.
Bonds,Securities. etc
Stocks,
The Feline Accompaniment
3,933.37
poker tine also ordered his vast armies Banking House
1 317 29
"Do you have a kitty in your
s
Fixture
and
Furniture
this
e
devot
0
22,175.0
to
be
might
Record
wherever *bey
Mortgages and Judgments of
game?"'
4.65
s7,13
Agent
he
e
Reserv
time
ed
Approv
same
from
the
Due
At
red
.
answe
,"
prayer
to
Gulch
day
on
Crims
"Not in
Money Reserve in Rank, viz:
as a day in which Lawful
U. 5,Currency and National $1,802.00
Three-Finger Sam. "What we have set aside Friday
.
people
the
Notes
all
of
Bank
ed
deto
'
requir
prayer was
122.50
Is somethin' I'd be more willin
Gold Coin
893.53 2.318.03
ra- Later he extended his order to include
tempe
and
rown
Coin
full-g
Minor
a
as
scribe
of
s
wheel
$114,101.46
Saturday as a day when the
mental Bob cat."
Total
still.
Roman industry should remain
LIABILITIES:
$25,000.00
Wouldn't Tell.
Capital Stock paid in
7,000.00
Surplus Fund
InterWife-Who is Eve? I demand to
Undivided Profits, less Expenses,
2e5.17
paid
Taxes
est and
know.
The Way to Get It.
Deposits(demand)
78
"old
the
$18,404.
Husband (sadly)-When a woman's
of
man
a
Check
to
day
Subject
The other
folly
20.80
Certified Checks
bliss lies in her ignorance, it Is
maid" type entered a downtown bak's Checks outstanding 25.00 18.650.58
in
Cashier
finds
she
s
letter
the
of
read
ion
to
for her
nced his intent
Deposits (time)
49,155.71
An- ery. He annou
49,155.71
the
Savings and Special
her husband's pockets.-London
ates of
'buying a cake. One after another
Bills payable. including Certific
14,000.00
to
only
him,
ed
d
swers.
borrow
showe
money
ady
for
Deposit
obliging salesl
$114,101.46
be told that this one was "to coarse,"
Total
His Status.
yellow, and the others State of Maryland. County of Carroll. se.
us this one too
"The man walking in front of
above-named In
In some way or another. "What
wrong
I, E. Lee Erb,Cashier of the
that the above state.
Is very high up in life and can boast I want," he finally said, "Is an hon- •stitution. do solemnly swear
knowledge and
my
of
best
the
to
is true,
of a long descent."
-goodness home-made cake. I ment
to
estbelief.
A man of colonial
E. LEE ERR, Cashier.
"Who is he?
don't mind the price, just so I get the
28th
bed and sworn to before me this
Subscri
family?"
"
cake.
da y of Feb. 1921.
Public
Notary
"
price,
the
D,
mind
ARNOL
don't
"No; he's a steeple jack."
A.
you
GEO.
If
"Then
retorted the weary saleslady, "why Coertacr ATTEST: KOONS,
P. I),
tion.
Sugges
y
A Timel
Direck.n.
you get married and have a
ROLAND R. DILLER
this don't
one?"
M. J. WILHIDE
make
"I want an attractive title for
to
wife
good
song, as I expect it to produce a

"I'LL TALK
WITH 'ANYONE'
0 YOU know how to make a long distance telephone call?

D

If you have business to transact
with the John Smith Company in Washington, for instance, there is more than one kind
of a call you can make.
If anyone at that place will do, make a
station-to-station call. Give the long distance
operator the telephone number, or the name
and'address and be sure to tell her you will
talk with -anyone-.
If it is essential that you talk with Mr.
Smith or some other particular person, make
a person-to-person call. In addition to the
number, tell the operator who you want to
talk to. A person-to-person call means extra
operating work and it costs about one-fourth
more than a station-to-station call.
Read the general information pages of
your telephone directory for full explanation
of all the various kinds of long distance calls
and how to make them.

SUCCESS IN RAISING SQUABS
Opportunity Is Well Worth Considering for Those Who Have Lofts-Produce Meat Quickly.
The back yard poultry keeper can
hardly hope for success with turkeys,
geese, ducks or guineas, but for those
who have lofts over a garage, stable,
or coal shed, the opportunity for squab
growing is well worth considering.
For food purposes pigeons are usually classed, with poultry. Culturally
they are in a class by themselves, producing meat only, producing it very
unquickly, and able to produce well
of
der conditions that do not admit
for
used
re
creatu
other
any
growing
food.
While the ideal arrangement for
pigeons is to- have their house on the
ground, and a small covered yard,
called a "fly," connecting with it,
pigeon keeping may be carried on
or
quite extensively in upper rooms
lofts, with or without open-air flys.
in
Many flocks of pigeons are kept
large cities in quarters provided for
of
them in the lofts or on the roofs
buildings used for mercantile and manufacturing purposes. ,
A space six feet square and high
enough for the attendant to stand
erect will accommodate eight to ten
pairs of pigeons for squab breeding,
the poultry specialists in the United
States department of agriculture say.
ng
The birds mate mid begin breedi
when six to seveul.knontlis old. The
male shares with the hen the duty of
Incubation. The young hatch in
about 17 days. At four weeks old,
average squabs will weigh about threequarters of a pound each. Some of the
larger ones will weigh over a pound at
that age.
A good pair of breeders will produce
six or seven or more pairs of squabs a

A. C. ALLGIRE, Manager,

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

The Detour Bank,

revenue."
for a
"The best title I ever heard of
Still-y
revenue song is 'Oft in the

POULTRY
•MT'S•

Runt Cross and White Runt (Female.)

REPORT OF THE CONDITION I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

year. As many as 11 pairs of squabs
have been produced by one pair In a
year. When production is high the
e lays and begins incubation
femal
and,
Maryl
of
State
the
at laneytown, in
she has young still in the nest,
1921
while
21,
Feb.
ss
busine
at the close of
leaving the care of them to her mate.
RESOURCES:
Raising squabs has been increasing
$214,655.88
Loans and Discounts
69.99
cities in recent years. On farms
red
In
Unsecu
and
d
Secure
fts,
Overdra
410.731.14
Stocks, Bonds, Securities. etc
tendency has been the other way.
the
4,079.89
it
Banking House.
8
59,717.4
Record
Or. a farm a flock of free pigeons,
Mortgages and Judgments of
357.36
down by killing off the inChecks and other Cash Items
kept
not
8
32.590.6
Agents
e
Due from Approved Reserv
deviz:
crease, soon becomes a nuisance,
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank.
U.S. Currency and National $8182.00
stroying grain and doing a great deal
Bank Notes
ded
1613.50
of damage. especially on new-see
Gold Coin
1142.64 10,938.14
Minor Coin
ground.
$733,140.56
Total
,THE-01

-OF

st Co.
The Birnie TruMaryl
and at

et Taneytown in the State of
the close of business, Feb. 21, 1921.

RESOURCES:
$190,752.72
Loans and Discounts
149.12
Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured
761.620,05
Stocks, Bonds. Securities. etc
0
10,600,0
Banking House
500.00
Furniture Az Fixtures
5,900.00
Owned
Estate
Other Real
68,949.04
afortgagesand Judgments of Record
hue from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com11,996.66
panies. other than reserve
514.00
Checks and other Cash Items
71,836.92
e
Agents
ed
Reserv
from
approv
Due
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and National
$ 6476.00
Bank Notes
729.00
Gold Coin
8,495,44
1290.44
Minor Coin
750.00
Assets
aneous
Miscell
$1,132,064.15
Total

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

LIABILITIES:
PLAN TO CARRY LIVE FOWLS
$ 25,000.00
Capital Stock paid in
0
25.000.0
Surplus Fund
copia of NewsUndivided Profits, less Expenses. Inter- 17,126.80 Bird Wrapped in Cornu
est and,Taxes Paid
s and Given Plenty of Air
paper
Private
Due to National, State and
le Quite Content.
Banks and Bankers and Trust
5,980.52
:•::::::: :..
• •-• • •
LIABILITIES:
o:o
Companies, other than reserve....
32.30
$:40,000.00 Dividends Unpaid
Capital Stock paid ir
Carrying live fowls in a cornucopia
30600.00 Deposits(demand)
Surplus Fund
$ 73,345.20
Subject to Check
newspapers, in the manner of carof
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter- 37.4e4
8
115.18 73,460.3
Certificate of Deposits
est and Taxes paid
rying a bouquet, is a good idea. The.
Deposits(time)
Due to National, State and Private
$586,540.56 586,540.56
Certificates of Deposit
birdis laid down on the paper and
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com979.87
panies, other than reserve
$733.140.56 the legs straightened out on a line
Total
150.00
Dividends unpaid
State of Maryland, County of Carroll es.
with the tail; the wings are held in
Deposits(demand)
$ 89.029.90
A. Bower. Treasurer of the above.
Walter
Subject to Check
newspaper
454.21 89.481.11 named Institution, do solemnly swear that the position at the sides. The
Certificates of Deposit
above statement is true, to the best of my knowl- is then rolled around the bird, making
Deposits(time)
$ 42,971.32
edge and belief.
Savings and Special
a cornucopia, and the lower end is
875,349.51
WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer
Certificates of Deposit
15.714,36 934,035,19 Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd twisted, which leaves the upper end
Trust Deposits
10.15 day of March, 1921.
Reserved for Taxes
open. When carrying the bird in this
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Notary Public
$1,132,064.15 Correct Attest:
manner, the twisted end of the cornuTotal
D. J. HESSON,
State of Maryland, County of Carroll as:
is held in the hand, allowing
copia
rs
Directo
JOSHUA KOITTZ
named
S TO CONFORM
abovethe
of
SHOE
Cashier
H
Birnie,
Geo.
OUR
CED
I,
OF
ALL
REDU
to rest on the arm. The bird
roll
NG.
the
L. W. MEHRI
WE HAVE
Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
BELOW. THIS LOSS
has plenty of air and seemingly is
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
WITH MARKET PRICES-SOME OF THEM
and belief.
content in its peculiar position.
GEO. H. BIRNIE. Cashier.
TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-Off THE
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st
day of March, 192 1.
Y PRICES.
PURE BREEDS ARE PAMPERED
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Notary I'ublic
A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWA
:Attest
and,
Correct
at Uniontown, in the State of Maryl
G. WALTER WILT,
Supposition That Common Fowls Are
Directors
at the close of business, Feb. 21, 1921
MILTON A. KOONS.
GET YOUR'S NOW.
Most Hardy Is Erroneous-Only
EDWIN H. SHARETTS
Strongest Survive.
RESOURCES: $ 78,999.53
Loans and Discountsand
493.10
red
unsecu
Overdrafts, secured
241,220.86
The supposition that couunon fowls
Stocks, Bonds, Securities. etc
1,00060
not
Banking House
1.00060 are hardier than pure breeds is
Furniture 8: Fixtures
48.895.00 borne out by the facts. Those who
U. S. ez, Liberty Loan Bonds
Mortgages and Judgments of Record.... 40,103.67 hatch chicks of the common kinds lose
Due from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com- 1,372.72 a large number of them, only the
year
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
panies‘ other than reserve
157,61 strongest surviving, and every
Checks and other Cash Items.......
Due from approved Reserve Agents • 15,844.05 they are more and more inbred. The
.tototceetotetoteteecam
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
,48seete etet.:444X4440Eitotetoroseot--.
pure breeds suffer from being pam. U.S. Currency and National
ctotetoVneltatetoteteteletetctetotet0130101
in0
$3329.0
,
Note
Bank
pered by their owners in many
110.50
Gold Coin
in which cases they do not
s,
stance
3,782.08
:112:8
Coin
Minor
compare favorably with common fowls.
40 Head of good blocky Horses and
$437,128.62
'Total
7 years old; 20 head
to
3
from
,
Mares
ATTENTION!
.
LIABILITIES:
of good 2 and 3-year-old Mules This
$ 20,000.00 SMALL START FOR BEGINNER
is Virginia stock. For sale or ex- Capital Stock paid in
20,000.00
Fund
s
change at my Stables, Littlestown. Surplu
Undivided Profits, less Expenses. Inter- 6.931.68
marcash
st
highe
Safest Plan for Those About to Em..
the
pay
paid
also
Will
est and Taxes
411.20
for
le
Unpaid
nds
suitab
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stock
bark In Poultry Business-Many
fat
for
ket price
thoroughbred big type Duroc Jersey Hogs in the
Deposits[demand]
The best herd of
Hard Problems.
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more market.
Herr
$47
Balti
the
on
the
found
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Check
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to
State,
Subject
the
in
• county, and one of the best
.
Deposits(time)
d
DING
sente
SPAL
repre
A.
H.
of
s
the
breed
strain
ng
91
leadi
$13,776.
the
s and Special
• Farm. You will find all
328,501.94 842,278.85
Littlestown, Pa. Saving
The safest way for those who are
2-18-3t
Certificates of Deposi'
weigh from 400 to 600 lbs, and are bred to
--in our herd. Our sows
•
big
for
want
you
do
more
What
lbs.
about to make their first attempt at
•
.62
1000
$337,428
to
500
ge
Total
avera
• boars that
of Maryland, County of Carroll ss.
over. If you like them better than your
poultry raising is to start in a small
Read the Advertisements StateJesse
• type ? Come, look them
P. Garner, Treasurer of the above nam- way with a few fowls and learn the
young unrelated breeding
have
We
three.
or
two
one,
ed Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
• money, buy
times. .
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge business thoroughly before making
* stock for sale at all
and belief.
Mistakes will be
•
,
EY
MM
JESSE P. GARNER, Treasurer, large investments.
KI
HARRY M.
IN THE -this 28th. made and many difficult problems will
me
to
before
sworn
and
bed
Subscri
Md.
•
WESTMINSTER,
day of February, 1921.
for solution before sucIE Phones 153 and 6-M.
MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER. Notary Public be presented
•
on
r,
inste
Westm
any large measure will be atAttest:
from
In
mile
Correct
cess
2
1
/
d
locate
is
farm
JOHN E. FORMWALT. j
NOTE-The Herr
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▪
•
Diceet.or• tained.
LUTHER KEMP,
* Baltimore Pike.
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

SCARED STIFF
The Cur-I thought Pug Dog tails
curled?
The Pug-They do, but I saw it
spook last night, and it frightened
me so the curl came out,.
Hard Hit.
brain's in a whirl,
His yea:rs they are twenty;
The cause is a girl,
That's trouble a-plenty.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.

His

A New Breed.
at
"The poet I Introduced you to
passion
the (10g show has a perfect
for dactyls."
any
"You don't say so. Did he have
of them as exhibits at the show?"

Carroll County Savings Bank

Virginia Stock for Sale!

0toto

Safe Thing.
our"It's a good thing we can't see
reone
some
us,"
see
others
as
selves
marked to Whistler.
.
"Isn't it, though," replied the artist
d grow
shoul
I
case
own
my
in
know
"I
Intolerably conceited."

o o ototo:otototo:ototoso:. o oso o.oso

They Are Already Here!

AMEN.

••.•••••*•*•*•.•••••••.•••*•••• 4,

: Pigs are Pigs, but it takes Duroc's to make Hogs
•

Hidden.
"What's that you say?"
me
"I don't like for my wife to see
smoking."
sere
"I suppose that's why you
throwing out a smoke screen."
The Provocation.
er
"I hear they muzzled the speak
at that meeting."
"But not before there had been
some biting remarks."

CARROLL

RECORD

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned intending
farming, will sell at public saleto quit
The undersigned having sold his farm,
on his
The undersigned, inten
farm Ira mile, north of Linwood.
will have public sale, on what
The undersigned will sell at public sale
Carrol
is known ing. will, offer at public ding to quit farmCo., known as the Ivan Haines farm, l better as the James F. Rider
The undersigned intending to quit farmsale on the J. E. on the Mrs.
farm, on the Formwalt farm 1 mile
on
The undersigned intending to quit farmeast of Uniontown, from Taney John Harman farm, 5 miles ing will offer at public sale at his resiroad leading from the Lott road
.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
town and 3 miles from Em- dence,
to the on
. Harner mill road, 4%
3 miles northwest of Taneytown ing, will offer at public sale, on his farm
miles from Gettysmitsburg, on the road leading from the
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following person
along the Union Bridge and Taneytown
and
2
miles
burg, and 1% miles from Barlow,
THUR
south
SDAY
of
, MARCH 10, 1921,
y, on the road road, near Otter
State Road to Harney, 1/
on
al property:
2 mile from State leading from Harney Harne
Dale mill, 3 miles from
to Bridgeport, on
at 10-o'clock, sharp, the following
SATURDAY, MARCH 5th., 1921,
the former place, on
person- Road, near Bollinger's school house, on
6 HORSES and 2 MULES,
al
THUR
proper
SDAY
ty,toMARC
,
wit
H
10th.,
1921,
at 11 o'clock, A. at, the following perso
SATURDAY, MARCH 26th., 1921,
TUESDAY, MARCH 8th., 1921, •
n1 pair of bay mules. weigh al prope
at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following de9 HEAD HORSES AND MULE
rty:
S,
about 1200 lbs, work anywhere
at 10 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
eonsistins of pair of bay mules at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following per- scribed property:
SIX HEAD OF WORK HORSES
hitched, both good, leaders; 1
described property:
sonal
prope
rty:
SIX HEAD OF HORSES
comin
g
ir
years
roan horse, coming 5 years,
old,
one
a good
Maud, coming 6 yrs -old, my
10 HEAD OF MULES AND 1 HORSE,
leader, weigh 1150 lbs. each,
weighs about 1500 lbs, work
1 black horse. 14 yrs old, will
7 HEAD OF HORSES AND 1 MULE
saddle mare, she is a large
anywhere, a
consisting of one pair of dark
the other an offside worker;
good leader: 1 roan mare, comin
work anywhere hitched, and a
Percheron
g
6
years.
mare,
1
quiet
mule,
and
coming 8 years old, good
bay mules, coming 11 yrs old,
No. 1, black horse, 7 yrs old,
weighs about 1100 lbs. good off-si
good driver; 1 bay horse, 14 yrs
leader,
gentle, any child can work her weigh 1000 lbs.;
de work,
work
anywhere hitched; - pair
a
er, has been drove single; 1 gray
tine
1
leader
mule.
12 years, weigh
and safe driver;
old, good off-side worker; 1
mare, any place; Joe, coming 8 yrs old, my lead, 1500 lbs., works
of bay mules, coming 7 yrs
coming 18 years, work anywh
No.
2,
sorrel
bay
anywh
mare,
mare,
ere
5
yrs
1:1
old,
yrs
hitch
good
old,
horse
off-si
ed;
; Bessie, coming (S yrs old, my off-, horse, comin
gray
de work- old, one a leader
ere hitched,
-and good saddle mule,
g
5
with
good family mare, any child
years old, weigh 1400 lbs.,
foal to Hoffman's Jack, a er; 1 black mare, 5 yrs old, good off-side
side worker and driver; Harry, comin
can
tine saddle and lead mare: No. 3, bay
g 4 will work under saddle; gray horse
her; 1 bay horse, coming 12 years, drive yrs old, offsid
worker and excellent driver; 1 bay horse, the other a good off-side worker; 1 pair
4 years horse,
worke
e
good
r;
these
old,
light
horse
bay
s
weigh
are
mules
s 1300 lbs.,
, c,omieg 6
5 yrs old;
off-side worker, good driver, fearle
ss of sound and gentle; any child that knows the lead; gray horse, has been worked in single driver; No.good leader and a line 16 yrs old, good driver and worker; 1 bay work anywhere hitched: 1 yrs old, will
alt road objects; 2 black colts,
pair of black
4, black mare, 14 yrs horse. 3 yrs old.
4 years old. weighs
one coining anything about a line can work them any- 1450 lbs., has been
mules, coming 3 years old, well broke.
2 years, one coming 1 year.
worked under the sad- old, with foal to my own Belgian Stallion,
where; 2 colts, coming 2 yrs old.
THIRTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE
dle; bay horse 5 years old.
The
above
mules
good
brood
are
well
mare
mated
and of
and cannot be hitched
w-eighs 1100 lbs.
17 HEMS OF MILCH COWS
good size. 1 Black mule, 14 years old, a
good single and double
wrong; No. 5, black horse,
are milch cow-s.3 will be
THIRTY HEAD OF CATTLE
consistiug of Durham, Holin heavy harness: sorrel driver, will work good single line leader and 18 yrs old, a fresh by day of
good leader and all around mule; 1 bay
mare,
sale,
worke
will
:1
7
r;
be
No.
years
6.
old,
stein and Guernsey stock.
consisting of 12 much cows, 2
horse, 10 yrs old, works anywhere hitched.
good single driver.
Week mare colt. coming 2 yrs 'old,
is fresh in the summer or fall, 2
These are all heavy milkers,
Guernsey cows, will be fresh
blocky and well built; No. ,7, black
were fresh in January. 1 heif33 HEAD OF FINE CATTLE
20 HEAD DEHORNED
in
CATTLE,
most of them are Fall and
May and June; large
mule, coining 1 yr old. is extra tine:mare er, will be fresh in the summ
No.
consisting of 16 milch cows,
er; 4 stock 23 milch cows, some fresh and
winter cows; 2 will have calves by day of Guernsey
heifer, calf just
S, .BELGIAN .STALLION, .RED .BAY
bulls,
large
enoug
h
for service, one a some close springers by day
some fresh and some close
sold
sale, 2 .beifers, 1 fat bull; 6 Head
comingl 4 yrs old, is a line • horse, will, brendle, one a Durham,
of secon off; Swiss Jersey heifer, will have springers, , rest Fall
of sale; some Fall cows; S
two extra
Shoats.
. cows; 2
d calf by her side on day of sale: 2
weigh about 1400 lbs, has dark points
Pollangus; TEN HEAD OF HOGS Sue heifer; some will
,
heifer
this
s;
, one
be fresh
2
bulls.
Holst
one
stork
ein
cows
bull
horse is an extra good saddle horse
will be due in June and 1
good
brood
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
sow,
will
have
pigs
and
fat
the last near sale time; 1 large bull; 1 fat steer:
bull. These cattle are nearly all off-side worke
July; 2 large Swiss Guernseys,
r, fine double driver, has of March; 3 boar hogs, the one a large 12 FINE SHOATS.
will be Durham roan and
two 4 or 6-horse wagon, 4 in tread, one due in June;
red.
been handled in every way and is
one and the other two are smaller;
good as new; one 2-horse Champion wag- sold off; red large roan Durham, calf just
the
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
gentle and sound. These horses are safe, rest are shoats.
40 HEAD OF HOGS,
on, western, good as ,new: 1 good stone large black Durham, will be due in June;
sound
and
cow,
canno
will
5 farm wagons, one a 4 or 6-horse Champt
consis
be
hitche
be
due
ting
d
wrong
of
in
5 brood sows, 3 with pigs by
July;
.
wagon bed, holds abont 14 bbls of corn; AirshirS cow,
FARM
ING IMPLEMENTS
will have calf by her side day of sale, 2 will farro
ion wagon and bed; 1 Acme wagon and
22 HEAD OF CATTLE,
2 spring wagons, one a 2-horse spring on day of sale;
none of these cows have Chester boat, rest are shoatsw in April; 1
2%-ton Acme wagon and bed, 3-in tread, new bed, 4-in tread, with both high and
wagon; 1 Champion binder, S ft cut, in had more
, ranging from consisting of 9 milch cows,
than four calves; these cows 50 to 70 lbs. 7 HEAD
wheels and a 3-horse hitch that can't
low
running order; 1 Adriance mower, 1 new gave me
in
good condition; 11
OF SHEEP.
Spot, 3rd, calf by her side, a
/
2-ton Weber wagon
and bed, 2-in tread, good as new; one be beat; 1 low wagon and 18-ft carriages,
Standard mower, 1 good Ideal manure head of 600 lbs of milk in two days; 13
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
large spotted cow; Mooley,
heifer
with
s;
three
6-in steel wheels, this wagon is used
large
Holste
inssvill
spreader. 17 bushel capacity; 1 Ontar
Owego 1-horse wagon and bed, 1 pair of
Titan
io be due in May and June; 2 Holsteins, just
tractor 10-20, in good running carrying 4th. calf, will be
for bay loader and silo filling; 2 good
hay
grain drill, nearly new; 1 good steel taken
up; 2 red Durban's, will be due order; 2 broad -tread wagons, one a home- fresh March 20, tine easy milker; Blue, buggicarriages, 18 ft long; 3 falling-top home-made wagons; 1 Champion binder,
frame roller, 1 single furrow John Deere some time
es, 1 steel-tire, home-made (Mehring
carrying 5th. calf, will be fresh last
made wagon, extra heavy with
8-ft cut, goal as new; two 5-ft cut Milof make);
bed holds
riding plow,- nearly new: 2 Mountville nicely markein the summer; 6 Guernseys, 15 bbls. corn;
d, with calf to my registered
4-horse Lansing wagon, March: Cherry, a large red cow, 5th. calf, 1 Osbor1 good road eart, 2 good sleighs, waukee mowers, used 2 seasons; 1 Mcplows, 1 Syracuse plow, 2 riding sulkey Guernsey
ne mower, 5-ft cut, in good or- Cormi
sold
off,
will be fresh in September; Red,
bull, Duke Fisherman of Wal- with bed; 2-horse Champion wagon, good
ck self-dutup rake, 1 Keystone sideder; 1 Buckeye 8-hoe grain drill, steel
plows, 3 wooden frame plow; 2 single nut Oaks,
4th. calf,
milk wagon, with sprettl: Champ
delivery rake, 1 Keystone hay loader, 2
sire WoodrOw Wilson of
ion bin- calf, will by her side: Star. carrying (5th. land roller, 1 Avery 20-disc barro
corn plows. 3 wooden frame spring-toot
Cherry- der, 8-ft. cut;
be
w,
good
dale,. 37,048; dam Annie of Long Meado
fresh
in
June,
h
Rolan
McCor
is
d chilled plows, one No. 501 Syraa
mick
large
Holmower
, 5-ft. cut, stein; Nig,
ws, used 2
as new; one 17-tooth lever harrow, one
harrows, one 22-tooth spring-tooth har- 58,822. The
carrying 3rd,
seaso
cuse
row, one 17-tooth lever barrow, 1 double anyone who papers will be transferred to cut, Deering ns; Milwaukee mower, 5-ft. last of March; Yellow, calf, will be fresh wood-frame spring-tooth harrow, 1 iron- and plow, and one Avery subsoil plow
horse
potato
large
a
purch
digger combined; two 24 dourake,
Guern
ases
sey,
the bull. He will
used 2 seasons; 5th,
A spike barrow. 1 corn coverer, 1 black- be 18 month
calf by her side; Betsy, 5th. calf by frame spring-tooth barrow, 1 wood-frame ble-disc harrows, for horses, one 18-32
Deering hay tedder, Nisco manur
e spread- her side;
spike-tooth harrow, 3 furrow plows, one Autom
smith's forge and anvil, 1 grindstone, 2 2 Poleangus,s old in August; 3 other bulls, er. used 1 year;
these
cows
are
Ontario grain drill, 11-hoe;
atic tractor disc, new; one 3-sec16 months old, one is shortall good, easy Syrac
gasoline engines, one a 3 H. I'., and the horned;
red Shorthorned bull, 15 months 3-block steel land roller, 2 steel beam milkers and no kickers; 8 heifers, 5 Buckeuse, good as new; 2 corn plows, one tion spring-tooth harrow, one 60-tooth
other a 1 H. P.; 1 International chopper, old. Hogs—
Large Poland-China sow, will Syracuse furrow plows, No.. 361; wood large red Durham, 2 black. 1 Hereford, 2 and ye riding and one walking; single smoothing harrow, one 17-tooth spring1 Ohio feed cutter, 11-in cut; 1 Black have 3rd
litter March 16. Anybody who beam Syracuse plow, No. 97; 2 Oliver- are close springers and the rest early worke double shovel plows, single corn tooth barrow, one harrow and roller
Hawk corn planter, with fertilizer attach
- buys her and does not want to move her Chilled furrow plows, No. 40; double disc Summer; 4 steel( bulls, 3 Durham, 1 Here- engin rs, 2% H. P. International gasoline combined, 1 disc roller, 1 Ontario 9-disc
ments, good as new; 1 windmill, hay fork,
e, on truck, in good running order; drill, used
ford. 1 fat hull weigh about 1000 lbs.
harrow, 24-dis
until after she has pigs, I will keep
2 seasons; 1 Buckeye 9-hoe
her 17 and 23-too c; 2 Osborne lever harrows,
Stover 6-in chopping mill, in good order; drill, good
and rope, new; 1 Champion self-dump for him.
as new; 1 Black Hawk corn
25 HEAD OF HOGS,
one 2-hole corn shelter, 1 circular saw and plante
horse rake. 2 sets of dung boards, 2 sets 50- to 80 Lot of shoats, will weigh from rows, 18 and th; 2 wood frame spring harr, 4 double riding corn plows, 2
lbs apiece.
22-tooth; smoothing
hay carriages, 18 ft long; three 3-horse
3 double walking corn plows, Brow harrow, 2 brood bows. Berkshire, will farrow last frame, lot of good rubber and leather double walking corn plows, 2 single corn
of March: White Chester, will farro
belting, 14 ft line shaft and hangers, forks,
double trees, one 4-horse double tree,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2 corn drags, single shovel plow,n make; April
w in
1
3
21-ft hay carriages, 1 pair
;
2
1
corn
fat
sow, and the rest are shoats, truck and canvas for 6-ft Osborne binder, 20-ft haypair
2-horse double trees, one 2-horse sprea
coverers, bob sled,
carriages, 1 tongue truck for
d- 4-horse wagon and bed,
ranging from 30 to 50 lbs.
1 good lime sower, horse .rake, cutting binder.
er, one 6-horse stretcher and fifth chain
will hold 100 bit 2 pair hay'carria extra heavy; milk sled
hay
fork,
,
rope and pulleys, 1 Inges,
18
of
corn;
and
2020-ft
ft. long
hay carriage, Osborne bind- Geiser
box, grain cradle, grindstone, hay fork, ternat
single trees and jockey sticks, 2 log chain
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
grain
ional 10-20 Titan Tractor, used 1
ropes and pull's: block and tackle, mowand cow chains, pitch and dung forks, s er, 7-ft cut; 6-ft cut Deering mower: corn Tornado feed separator, 24-in. cylinder
year;
,
P.
4-hor
&
0.
tracto
cutter
3
se
wagon
r gang plows, good as
.
,
Chath
King
3-ton
capacity, good
am wind mill
manure spreader, No. 6, used 2
ing scythe, 2 cross-cut saws, 2 pairs breast new; one
mowing scythes, 1 grain cradle
sea- 2 French buhrs 16-in.
der; wagon bed will hold 110 bushe or- chains
No.
Deering corn picker, this
lot of sons; Milwaukee corn binder
ls of.
grain sacks, 2 canvasses, 24-in , circul
, log, fifth and cow chains; single, machine picks 3
, used 2 sea- tion; New Holland , one in good condi- ear corn; sprin
the
ar
corn
from the stalks,
sons; check-row corn
g wagon, in good order: 2 double and triple
crusher, No. 10; 2
saw and frame, 1 corn shelters,
trees; 3-horse double husks it
1 road sons; Empire 10-hole planter, used 2 sea- corn shelters, one a power shelter; circular mowers. McCormick, 5%-ft. cut, the other
tree for wagon, buggy pole, pole for 1 seaso and drops it on the wagon, used
cart, milk sled, corn by the barrel
disc drill, used only saw and frame
a Deeri
n; 1 McCormick corn binder, one
, potatoes. Harness-2 sets of breee, lot of 1 year; roller and harrow combined; dou- long; lot beltin , 6-in. Gandy belt, 40-ft. order ng, 4%-ft. cut, all in good running wagon, sheaf, pitch and dung forks; jock- 16-in Blizza
hbands, ble disc harrow; 60-too
rd ensilage cutter, with shred; Deering self-dump horse rake, pair ey sticks
g, coal oil tank, 100-gal, ca6 sets front gears, 6 wagon bridles, choke
th 'peg harrow; 2 pacity; steel
, middle rings, straw knife and
der heads traveling,
drum, 50-gal. lot of sacks, hay carriages, 1S-ft. long; Deering binder
plow* one Oliver-chilled, the other
straps, 6 collars. one 6-horse line,
, hooks. 2 bu measure, % bu measure, and 24 ft pipe, used feed table, blower
a
3
Syra-horse
evener
7-ft.
cut,
s,
one
good
fifth
2 seasons; two 20th
as new; Ontario grain drill, wheelbarrow, scoop
cuse; 2 sulky plows,
chain, 2 triple trees,
4-horse line, 1 wagon saddle,1 wagon
shovels, picks, mat- Century manur
good
whip, 2-horse sled, Blocher -used only 2 years; 4 double trees, single trees, jockey sticks
8 halters, double set carriage harness.
, with as new; International corn planter, tocks and hoes, digging irons and crow other is equipe spreaders. one new, the
make; spring wagon, 2 grain cradle
ped with lime hood; one
phosphate attachment, good as
s, log, standard, butt and
buggy, lot of hog troughs, lot
new; bar, 1 small hog house. I small chicken No. 11 10-in buhr
of stuff to breast chains, pitch and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Lets chopper, with agisell off the wagon, lot of harne
sheaf forks, good New Ideal manure spreader, good as new: house, lot of other chick
ss of all surrey, 2 buggies, one
en coops, lot of tator; wheat fan, lot of grain sacks
two 3-horse Syracuse plows. No,
1 Othello range, good baker; 1 large chunk kinds, car, rope and pulleys;
a
rubbe
, 2
r-tire
97;
;
fertil
doubl
runizer and feed bags, blacksmith and grass seed sower
e
spray pump about, sulky cart,
walki
ng
corn
s,
80 ft of 6-in gandy
stove, 1 small chunk stove, one s-ft
plow,
and outfit, TRACTOR OUTF
square back cutter,
land roller, 2 harrows carpenter tools
tension table. 3 wash stands. 1 buffetex- year; Tractor never gave me IT, used 1 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets lead harness, 17 and 25-tooth; spring wagon pole, buggy vise, hammers —good forge, 100-lb anvil, belting, stable hook, straw knife, milk
and tongs, lot of wrhnches, wagon and good surrey, Bloch
trouble,even plow harness, 4 and
. 1
poles, dung sled, hay fork, rope
single bed, milk cans, buckets and
er make;
and pul- 1 gosit screw
strain- a spark plug; the Tractor is a Titan,10-20 ings, S wagon bridle6-horse lines, 6 hous- leys; circular
er, and many articles not menti
saw, with tilting table and 50-gal gasoline jack, 1 wagon jack, one milk sled, old buggy, road cart. 2 buggy
s, pair 3-horse check
with road cleats, field cleats, angle
oned.
drum, lot of old iron. HAR- poles. 1 good steel dirt scoop
lines,
lugs,
pair
frame
; 3-horse equalizer, 3-horse
check lines, flynets, collar
.
foot-p
extension rims; 2 14-in botto
1
ower
NESS
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and
s,
hitch
-5
sets of front gears, 5 collars, 5 milking machine, Mehri
m P. 0. halters, set
single, double and triple trees.
under tractor plows;
ng make, this macash. On larger sums a credit of
28-in circular saw and harness. 2 double harness. 2 sets single
middle bridles, lot of halters, 1. set of
chine milks two cows at a time and most
10
will be given with approved securi months frame, International ('hopping mill. 10-in and bridle sets buggy nets, riding saddle rings, jockey sticks, breast, fifth. butt and wagon harness, 2 sets buggy harne1-horse any child
ss, set
ty, with buhrs, capacity 40
cow chains, dung, pitch and sheaf
can
:
interest from day of sale. No
to 50 bu of corn per
forks, double buggy harness, 1 saddle, 2 pairs buckets, :30 milkuse it: 3 closed -top milk
goods to be hour: lot of
2 straw hooks, fodder twine,
cans, two 2-horse stretchHOUSEHOLD GOODS
removed until settled for.
corn by the bushel; hay by
hay
check
knife.
lines,
flynet
s,
lot
hitchi
ers,
one
ng
2
3-hor
sets breechbands, 5 sets front
straps
the ton; fodder by the bundle.
llome Comfort Wrought
gears, 6 chickens by the pound. corn by the bu. , lot of doublese evener, 6 good triple trees,
collar
Iron
JOSEPH 0. DAYHOFF.
trees,
s,
6
single trees, middle
bridle
range
s,
,
6 halters, good wagon
kitchen cabinet, buffet, sink,
E. A. Lawrence, Ames
bench, bed- saddle, currey combs, barrels.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
HOUSEHOLD cOODSsink, 6-leg rings, breast chains, butt traces, log and
2-25-3t
room suit, iron bed and
2 meat
cow
chains
spring
bench
,
jocke
s,
es,
y
sticks
potato
ladies' walnut desk, bedst
bureau,
, jack screw, 2
es, seed oats by the bushel,
ead. Morris large copper kettle, power washer
corner cupboard, wardrobe.
sets heavy breechbands, 2 sets Yanke
chair, 6-ft extension table. two
and six 5-gal, milk cans, 7-gal. can, cook and
e
50-lb milk wringer, power swing churn, butter
cherry table, 1 small table, Spotless
foal stove and -pipe, and many
cans, 20-gal barrel churn,
wash- harness, 2 sets double buggy harness. 6
other arti- ing machine and wring
benches and er, milk coolers, and many other work- stes not
sets lead harness, collars, bridle
er, tubs,
mentioned.
articles
many articles not herein menti
not mentioned.
oned.
doughtray, 2-gal ice cream freezebarrels, reins, 4-horse and 6-horse lines, s, lead
r, one
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under
5 pairs
The undersigned intending to quit
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and
TERMS—All sums under $10.00,
. cash. Grand Clitnax No. 8 cook stove, one No. 2 check lines. wagon saddle, rifling saddle
farmOn sums
under
cash. A On sums
ang will offer at public sale, on
credit of 12 months will be
above $10.00 a credit of 6 , cash. will be above $5.00 a credit of 6 months Sharpies cream separator, 2 churns, but- block and tackle and 50 ft of half-i ,
the
premgiven
on
nch
given
all will be
monts
on notes with
ises, known as the Shildt'farm,
ter
near Ot- sums in excess of $10.00, to purchasers curity, given on notes with approved se- curity bearing interest from approved se- es, tub, cream cans, buckets, lamps, dish- rope; pitch forks, manure forks, 3 large
ter Dale mills, on
glass jars, crocks, one 10-gal jar.
giving their notes with appro
day of sale.
bearing interest from
oats forks, scoop and dirt shovels,
No
ved security. No geode
day of sale.
car- of
goods to he removed until
20
5 Percent off for cash. Further
settled for. pets and oilcloth, brass kettle, lawn swing
Havoline K tractor oil, two 55-gal gal
to be removed until settle
terms and
steel
, gas drums
d for.
FRIDAY, MARCH 19th.,
Irish
conditions will be made known
1921,
, lot of barrels, one 22-in cirRUSSELL MOS
J. SNADER DEVILBIS
2s.3
ilt. t and potatoes, sweet potatoes and apples,
on day of
WM.
T.
SMIT
cular
sale.
S.
many
H, Amt.
saw blade, new; pushcart, 20
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
other articles not mentioned.
commencing at 11 o'clock, A.
bus
M., the fol2-1S-St
toes, and other articles not menlowing personal property:
TERMS—All sums of $10.00
J. CLAYTON RIDER.
under. toifonpeodta.
cash. On sums above $10.00 a and
Thompson, Auct.
credit of 8
FIVE HEAD OF HORS
months will be given on notes
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and
L. U. Collins, Clerk.
ES
proved security, bearing interewith ap- All sums above $10.00 a credit under cash.
No smoking in or around the
Dock, gray horse, 9 yrs old,
of 10 months
st from will
buildi
ngs
day of sale. No goods to be remov
begiven on approved notes, with
work anywhere hitched; Nell, on day of sale.
ed un- terest,
2-18-3t
inThe undersigned
The under
til settled for.
bay mare, 11 yrs old, works
farming, will offer at intepding to quit farming, willsigned, intending to quit
anywhere hitched and a good
MARTIN E. CONOVER.
farm on Keysville and public sale, on his farm of Harry sell at public sale on the
JOHN N. STARR.
driver; Doll, black mare. 5 yrs
.1. N. 0, Smith, Auct.
Babylon, on the road lead- Win. T. Smith & B. P. Ogle, Aucts
Harney road, on
, 2-18-3t
old, good
3-4-3t
ing from Marker's Mill to
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th.,
off-side worker and a fine
Littlestown,
driver; Dan,
1921
2/
1
2 miles from the former and
bay horse, 5 yrs old, works
at 9 o'clock, the follo
3 miles
anywh
wing
ere
The
from
under
descri
signe
the
bed proplatter place, on
d intending to quit farm- erty:
hitched; Joe. dark bay horse,
18 yrs old, ing, will offer at public
an excellent good leader.
sale, at
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th., 1921,
dence, near Walnut Grove School his resi- SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES
AND COLTS
,
Md.,
on
The undersigned will offer
— OF
15 HEAD OF DEHORED
at 11 o'clock, A. IL, the following
at pulic sale
"Bally," a black horse,
MONDAY, MARCH 7th., 1921,
CATTLE
on his farm, situate in Union
personal
old, works wherever 10 yrs property:
town disat 11 o'clock, A. AL, sharp, the
consisting of 9 mitch cows:
trict,
Carrol
hitche
l
d
count
y.
follo
Md.,
wing
and a good driver;
No. 1, black cow, will be fresh
valuable personal property:—
SIX HEAD OF HORSES AND
leading from Union Bridge on the road
"Nell," a
MULE
to
black
S
Taney
town,
mare, 6 yrs old, works
by day of sale; No. 2,11olstean
near Mt. Union church, on
THREE GOOD WORK HORS
wherever hitched,
1 pair of black mules, comin
ES
and
cow, will be fresh by day of
"Charlie," a bay horse, a good driver;
6 yrs old, good size, one g
MONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
1 light bay horse, 9 years
sale; No. 3, black cow with calf
a
6
yrs
old,
old,
off
good
IN CARROLL COUNTY, ON
-side worker, and
leader, the other off-side workat 11 o'clock, A. Ms the
an extra fine leader and works
side; No. 4, Holstein cow, will beby her
following deor pacer; "Bob," a a fine driver, trotter
fresh
er, quiet and gentle to handle;
scribed property:
wherever hitched; 2 dark
bay horse, 10 yrs
by day of sale; No. 5, black cow,
bay works wherever
grey
mule.
old,
will
11
yrs
be
old,
extra
good
mares, 5 years old, work anyhitched, and a fine driver
leader
fresh by day of sale; No. 6,
FIVE
HEAD
and
"Tops
:
an
OF
all-around mule, quiet and gentle AT 10 O'CL
y," a sorrel mare,
blue cow, where hitched, these
HORSES
with calf by her side; No. 7. Holste
4 yrs old, good tb handle;
OCK, A. M., AT COURT
mares make a good off-side
dark bay
1 bay mare. 6 yrs old,
worker; "Harry," a
will be fresh the last of March in cow match team.
will
HOUSE DOOR, WESTMINSTER,
black horse, side worker and an mare. 8 yrs old, off2 yrs old, has been
work
extra
anywh
ere
good
wheel
hitched, a
brindle heifer, was fresh in ; No, 8,
EIGHT HEAD OF
black mare, 1 yr old. hooked; "Topsy," a mare, weighs 1200; dapple roan horse,
January;
leader; 1 bay mare, 5 yrsgood
MARYLAND.
9
No. 9, red spotted cow, will be
Pearl. will be fresh by the CATTEE,
old,
yrs old, all around horse and an
midgood worker; 1 black mare,
TWELVE HEAD OF
the summer; No. 10. red spotte fresh in dle of July; Flossie,
The Beard of Education cf Carroll 4 yrs old, aPerch
good saddle horse, weighs 1350; darkextra
will be
CATTLE
d heifer,
eron, a fine
close springer, 4 stock bulls, will
fresh the last of July;
consisting of 8 milch
and a good off-side worker; blocky mare
horse, 10 yrs old, leader and all-ar bay County will offer for sale for
weigh
Spot,
cows,
CASH 9 yrs old,
1 bay horse,
between 500 and 600 lbs.; 1 fat
some fresh, and some
her calf just sold off; Nance
horse, and a good safe driver for ound (or on such
bull.
a
,
good
close
driver, fearless of autoany
term
was fresh in December, 1920;
s as acceptable to mobiles, and a good
spring
woman that can drive a horse.
17 HEAD OF HOGS,
2 extra fine some ers, by day of sale;
worke
r;
one 2-yr old
Holstein heifers, with calf;
owne
r
on
are
day
Fall cows; 1 stock
of sale) the following bay colt.
2
2 brood sows. 1 will have pigs
22 HEAD OF DEHORNED CATT
by her side, large enough for service. 2 Stock Bulls, bull, 1 fat bull, 2 fat
LE
public school buildings and lots, that
the other will farrow the last
Brood Sows. ,
steers.
SIX
consis
HEAD
ting
will
OF
of 0 mulch cows.
farrow the last of
of March;
FARMING IMPLEMEN
15 line shoats.
have remained unoccupied for over 4 of which are good CATTLE
some will be fresh in July,
shoats, will weigh from March; 20 fine
TS.
milch
50 to 80 lbs; 1% H. P. gasoline
and some in August, I will be
cows; one will be fresh
three
FARMING IMPLEMENTS. '
chickens, by the pound.
years each, namely:
engin
e.
4
wagon
s,
by
one
a 4-horse wagon, one
day of sale, and one in April,
a 2-horse wagon and fresh by day of sale; these
- 1 good 2M -ton Western wagon
WAK
EFI
ELD
PUBL
bed,
IC
and
SCH
one
bed.
OOL
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
one in May and one is a
truck wagon, and one
cows are all Durham and good
1 good Ideal Deering binder
milke
Fall
rs; 7 LOT AND BUILDING
spring heifers, some will
wagon, 1 Deering binder
in New Wind- cow. and 2 heifers; 1 sow and pigs,
Corn King manure spreader, , 7-ft. cut; Columbia wagon, 3-i
be
3
n tread, capacity 2% mower, 5-ft cut; Osbor , 6-ft; 1 Deering heifers are Red Poll fresh in April; these sor District.
shoats, weigh about 100 lbs.
ning order; Superior grain in good run- tons; 1 pair of
ne hay rake. 10 ft;
and Durham stock:
1
hay
drill,
Keyst
carria
good
one
ges,
as
9
16
hay
head
ft long;
of hulls, all fit for service, and
loader and side delive
new; McCormick mower, 5-ft.
FRE
1
EDO
Corn
FARM
M
PUBL
ING
King
IC
1
ry fat bull; thees
IMPLEMENTS.
SCHOOL LOT
manure sprea
rake, one 8-fork hay
cut in good,
shape; Internationa/ cheek
bulls are all Red and Roan AND BUIL
tedder, 3
McCormick binder, good as der, one 7-ft plows, 2
row
DING in Freedom Dis- 1 Deering binder, 7 ft cut, in good runnew; one 6-ft
walking plows and 1 double corn Durham, and are well bred.
er, good as new; McCormick corn plant- cut McCormick
riding plow,
ning order; 1 Deering mower,
1 Corn King manur
mower
hay
,
in
rake,
trict.
good
runni
5 ft cut,
Champion bay redder. Bucke
ng
e spreader, 1 Crown
order; one 8-h
SIXTY HEAD OF HOGS
nearly new; 1 Clover Leaf No.
4 manure
plow, donide walking corn ye riding corn drill, good as oe disc Empire Jr. grain grain drill, 1 New-Way corn planter, only consis
FOUR
COR
NER
S
sprea
ting
new;
plow,
PUBL
der,
of
plante
8
in
IC
brood
d
self
good
bar
45
-dum
runni
sows.
p hay rake,
acres; 3 barshear'
ng order; 1 good
shear plows. 1 a Wiard the
plows, 2 pigs by their side on day of 4 will have SCHOOL LOT AND BUIL
4-horse 4-in tread Wagon, 1 good
Wiard plows, 1 Oliver
other a Ro- 1 Black Hawk check -row corn planter,
DING in 3-hor
sale, 4 will
land Chilled, land roller,
2 or
chilled plow, 2 pig in April; the
2 harrows.- 2 fine shape; - riding corn plow, 1 walki in shovel plows, 2 corn
se wagon, 2-in tread; 1 good wagon
balance are shoats. Franklin District.
three-shovel drags, shovel
ng
drags
,
1
corn
corn
plow, one 3-horse Syrac
coverer, w-eighing from 30 to 75 lbs; 1 boar,
bed. 12 ft long, with double sideb
plow, pair hay
1 double shovel plow.
use
weigh
FRANKLIN PUBLIC SCHOOL good pairs
oards; 2
carriages, 16-ft. long; sprin
plow,
1 good wagon bed, ing about
good as new;
175 lbs. Chickens by the pound.
of hay carriages, one 16 ft and
dung sled, pitch and dung g wagon. 1 frame harro one Bisset plow, one 22-tooth holds 125 bia; one 60-tooth smoothing harLOT AND BUILDING in Middleburg one 17 ft long;
row, 3-block roller,
one 2-horse spring wagon,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
fork, rope and pulley, single forks, bay harrow, one w, one 60-tooth smoothing 2
one 25-tooth harrow,
2 steel-tire falling-top buggies, 1
4 H. P. Stover Engin
pairs of hay ladders,
District.
triple trees, jockey sticks, , double and good runni
4 farm
e, in nowin
17
tire narrow-track buggy, nearlyrubberng order; 1
middle rings.
g mill, 2 Portland ft long; 1 win- tread, wagon; Milburn 4-ton wagon, 4-in
EMORY PUBLIC SCHOOL LOT Mehri
cow and breast chains, 1'7as:o
new,
bed 131/e ft, will hold 120 bu
cutters. homeper, 8-in buhr, in fine International chop- made, one
n
ng make; 1 "May" car, rope and
jack,
ear
dung
a
shape
;
1
speed
hook, grain cradle, lot grain
swell body
er; 2
corn:
pulsacks, 5 sets sleigh, 1 surrey, 1 buggy pole,
buggies, one a rubber-tire,buggy poles, 2 tread one 5-ton Milburn wagon, 4-in AND BUILDING in Hampstead Dis- leys; 1 double harpoon hay fork, 1 grapl
front harness, 5 collars, 5
jocke
e
;
homey
good as new;
made wagon, 3-ton, 31!,-in trict.
1 cart, corn ithelle
fork, 1 Ontario 10-hoe grain drill,
bridles, 4 sets sticks, single, double and triple
flynets, wagon saddle, check
r, wheelbarrow, three tread; low-down truck wagon,
in
trees,
exlog
chain,
cellent running order; 2 sulky corn
cow chains, 'lot of
with steel
2-horse spreaders,
lines, new
MOR
4-horse line, S new 6-horse
ELO
one
plows
wheel
other
CK
,
s and bed. 10-ft long; spring wagon
3-horse
PUBLIC SCHOOL 1 Oliver, 1 Moline, nearly
chains, 5 double
line, lead reins, forks, grindstone. one 3-horse
,
trees, one 4-horse doubl spreader, good as new: fallin
new; 1 Sattley
coupling straps. halters. Blue
evener, 4
sets of
e tree. 10
g-top rubber-tire bag- LOT AND BUILDING in Uniontown New Way corn planter,
with fertilizer atseparator, two 6-gal milk cans, Bell cream saddle, cruppers, in fine shape; 1 wagon jockey sticks, 20 single trees, 3 log chains
gy, Deering binder, 8-ft cut, with
tachm
1
1
Distr
pair
,
seed
tongu
ent;
fifth chain, breast and
ict.
e
1 land roller, 2 corn drags, 1
sower
check lines, 2 sets
empty barrels, lot of potato
truck, good as new; McCormick
cow chains,
buggy
harness,
CRANBERRY PUBLIC SCHOOL double shovel plow. 1 corn coverer, 1 sinother articles not mentioned.es, and many collars, one set good as new; bridles, traces, 30 cotton grain sacks, a lot of butt er, used 2 seasons; Milwaukee corn bindmower. 5-ft
gle shovel plow, 2 sets dung
other
halters, etc.
sacks, block and tackle
boards, 1
cut,
, shovels and forks
in good condition: Empire 9-hoe LOT AND BUILDING in
of all kinds, three
TERM.
Westmin- spring-tooth harrow, 1 spike harro
Ifi--Sums of $10.00
3-horse double trees, pressure drill, in good order; Farme
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
under,
ster
Distr
block and fall, 1 milk sled, 1 Oliver w, 1
10 sets of harness,
cash. On sums above $10.00 and
ict.
r's
2 sets of breechband
No. 40
Favorite 8-hoe drill, Ideal manure
a credit of 9
s,
spreadonly
months will be given, on
POOLE'S SCHOOL, in Woolery barshare plow, 1 Lebanon wrought share
notes with ap- ..1 Sharpies cream separator, No. 2, in only used one year; 2 sets front gears, er, used 2 seasons; Oliver riding plow,
plow, two 3-horse double trees,
proved security, bearing intere
good order; churn,,1 Reed
used 1 year, 6 housi
good
Distr
two
as
st
ict,
2new;
from
and
ngs.
2
butter
day
Syrac
schoo
10
use
l
ploavs
lot.
Collars,
worker; 10 bridles, 10 halter
. No. 501:
of sale. No goods to be
horse deuble trees, lot of single trees
s, 6-horse line, 2 plow- John Deere gang plow, 14-in
removed until corner cupboard, one No. 8 Red Cross lines,
and
SILVER RUN SCHOOL, at Silver jockeY sticks, 1 log
bottom;
settled for.
cook stove, 1 self-feede
chain, lot of other
r coal stove, and a buggy2 lead reins, 2 pr check lines, 2 prs sets hay carriages, 20-ft long; Intern 2
chains, 2 pairs breast chains, 2
lot of articles not menti
a- Run, Myers' District, and
homes and traces. 4
sets of
LESTER E. CUTSAIL.
school lot. breechband
oned.
sets buggy tional riding cultivator, Brown walking
harness, 1 rake saddle
s, 3 sets front gears,
J. N. O. SMITH. Auct.
Mills, in Myers' District, and schoo
cultivator, both good as new;
, 1 wagon saddle,
TERMS—All sums of $10.00
bridles and halters, 2 pairs check collars,
2-25-3t
riding
1
Hench
l
&
saddl
e and bridle, 10
lines,
Droin
and under,
1
gold
riding
lot.
cash. All sums above
cultiv
ator.
,hitch
wagon saddle, 1 set double harne
ing check
J. I.
$10.00 a credit of 6 straps,
ss,
-row corn planter, with phospCase
set
months with approved
hate
CARROLL ACADEMY, at Union single harness,'lot cow chains, 2 pairs1butt
securi
attac
ty,
hment
,
beari
NO. 5281 EQUITY
also
HOUS
ng
furro
EHOLD GOODS
interest from day of
w openers,
, lot of chicken coops and boxes
The Silver Run and Carroll Acad- chains
new; 6 harrows, one 25-tooth, good as
,
be removed until settlesale. No goods to 1 range, 1 coal stove, 1 oil
anvil and vise, mattock, pick and
two 17In the Circuit Court for Carroll
d for.
shovels,
machine, 1 bedroom suite, stove, 1 sewing tooth, 1 roller and harrow combined, one emy Schools are now used
Coun2
scoop
shovels, 1 corn shelter, 1 Deering
and
good as new; 2 60-tooth smoothing
will
bed
spring
harro
BIRN
s,
w, spike harrow, be occupied until the
ty. In Equity.
8 rocking chairs, 1
IE L. R. BOWERS.
self-dump hay rake, pitch forks
close of the 1921 forks,
George F. Bowers, Auct.
, dung
chest, 1 log land roller. Deering self-dump
wardrobe,
grain cradle, mowing scythe,
hay school year. On
2-18-3t 50 yards 1 leather couch, 1 other couch, rake, Portland sleigh,
one
these properties a 16-ft ladder
of carpet, stair carpet
sled, fanning mill.
,
one
32-ft
doubl
EX-PARTE
e ladder, 1
, hall car- buggy pole and yoke, shove
pet, a lot of jarred
l plow, single deposit of 25% of purchase price will iren kettle, 1 Sharpies cream separa
In the matter of the Trust
fruit
and
jelly,
corn
tor,
lot
worke
of
Estate of
r, harrow sled, grass scythe
window blinds,'50
, be required on day of sale and bal- No. 4; 1 double heater coal stove, one
JACOB T. MYERLY.
jars and pots, 1 brooms, a lot of empty straw knife, stable hook. corn chopp
21,S IL P. gasoline engine, neatl
butter worker, 2 churn
ers,
Roland R. Diller and Jacob
y new; 1
1 Sharpies cream
s, 3-horse spreader, three 2horse spreaders, ance when possession shall be given.
grindstone, 1 Victor talking machi
D. Adams,
separator, only used
neewith
The metes and bounds, courses
short time; 4 tables
a three 3-horse and four 4-horse trees.rough
Trustees.
records; lot of grain sacks, 5
,
2
and
The
iron
wagon
kettles and lock, forks of all kinds, jocke
undersigned, intending
ORDERED, this 10th day
cross cut saw, 2 hand saws. 1 dinne axles,
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VACANT PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOUSES AND LOTS

PUBLIC SALE

Tuesday. March 15, 1921

PUBLIC SALE

The Best Tire Made

Subscribe for the RECORD

LEGAL BLANKS FOR SALE
AT THIS OFFICE

Phone 118.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
TOPIC

SUNKS01001,
LESSON

-- From -Moody Bible Institute Monthly
Chicago, Ill.

(By REV. P. B FITZWATER. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in the IlloodY
Bible Institute of Chicago
(CO. 1921. Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 6
JESUS AMONG

HIS FRIENDS.

LESSON TS:XT—Matt. 261-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—She hath done what
she could.—Mark It.S
REFERENCE m A I:El:IAD—Mark 14:3-9;
Luke 7:36-50. John 1.:.1-s
PRIMARY TOPIC -:owing Our Love
for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Giving Our Best.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Our Best for Christ
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Liberality of Love.
The Jewish Authorities Plotting.
the Death of Jesus (vv. 1-5).
1. Christ's Fourth Prediction of His
He, with divine
Death (vv. 1, 2).
insight, predicted not only the fact
of His death, but its time and manner. .Death was no surprise to Him.
For this Ile pre-eminently catne into
the world (iteb. 2:14).
He calmly
I.

.11.111111MNINOWNit

March 6
"Thy Kingdom Come" in My Church
Matthew 6:7-13
This is the third topic in the Kingdom—first, "'Thy Kingdom Come' in
My heart"; second, 'Thy Kingdom
Come' in My Home," and, now,
My
Come' in
"'Thy Kingdom
Church."
The coming of the Kingdom of God
in its spiritual power to our churches
is greatly needed at this time. This
need can be met by getting, first of
all, a proper conception of the
church and its work. "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he." What
one thinks of the church determines
his expectation of, and desire for, the
What then is the proper
church.
aim and purpose of the church ? We
will let the editor of the American
Daily Standard, a Christian newspaper, published in Chicago, answer
this question. The quotation is from
a recent editorial, concerning the
churches.
"The primary aim of the church IS

walked up to death.
2. The Authorities Plotting (vv. 3-5).
lu secret conclave they were plotting
how they might silence His voice by
putting Him to death. It was the divine purpose that He should go to
death. They in their wickedness were
plotting to do that which the divine
plan had ,ordained. They try by subTheir
- tility to take and kill Him.
.plan was to do this after the Passover feast, lest there be an uprising
Satan. through
among, the people.
his conspir:itors. was trying to hinder the offering of the sacrificial Lamb
at the appointed time.
H. Jesus Anointed by Mary of Seth.
any (vv. 6. 7).
For the identification of Mary see
John 12:1-8 and Mark 14:3.9. This
anointing occurred when Jesus was at
Mary bad
meat In Simon's ?rouse.
the keenest spiritual apprehension of
all the disciples.
By sitting at His
feet in loving fellowship she obtained
a grasp of truth which none of the
—.other disciples did. She saw that Elis
body was to be broken and that His
precious life ass to go out. She entered into fellowship with His sufferings and the joys of His resurrection.
This is shown in this wonderful symbolic act of bringing(her most precious
possession and lavishing it upon Him.
Knowing that no loving hand could
minister to Him in that dread hour.
she did this service in loving anticipation.
It -was the highest expression
of love.
Genuine love takes no account of cost—is not calculating.

III. The Indignation of
(vv. 8, 9).

The Electric Washing
Machine You Should Try

— THE-

'ittatorts t1111/1/101 IMF '!kT10112,

the Dud.

pies

The utter baseness of the disciples
is in strange contrast with Mary's
love. Judas Iscariot Is the leader, but
the whole apostolic company are led
The spirit of fault finding is
over.
very contagious. The one whose heart
is filled with base purposes can offer
such plausible reasons for things that
a whole company can be swept off
their feet. not perceiving the real purpose underlying it all. The real thing
that hurt Judas was the losing of the
money which the ointment might have
been sold for, not that he cared for
the poor.
IV. Mary Defended by Jesus (vv. 1013).
Jesus would not allow His most appreciative disciple to lie under the censure, so He came to her rescue.
Though all the disciples censured her,
He had nothing but the highest praise.
It we can but have His praise, what
need we care for the censure of men!
He bestowed upon her the very high-

not social, or economic, or educational, but spiritual. As long as a

church retains its spirituality, the influence of its members in the social
and economic spheres will be wholeEliminate this element of
some.
spirituality, and all your preaching
about social duties, economic welfare,.
educational programs, moral uplift,
and reform work will be wasted effort.
"The real meaning of spirituality
is that man has again been placed in
a right relationship with God. And
that relationship can in no sense or
manner be made right except through
the redeeming power of Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ and Him crucified—that
is the message which must again be
brought to the multitudes of this -socalled Christian land. Let our preachers forget about social and educational topics for a while, and let them
preach the gospel as our fathers
heard it, and the churches will be
filled, a mighty revival will spread
over this great land, and people will
live the gospel of Jesus Christ in
every sphere of human activity."
In the second place, the kingdom
in its spiritual power can be brought
to our churches by definite, persevering prayer. "Thy kingdom come" is
a prayee. If you want the kingdom
in its spiritual power to come into
your church, begin to pray and keep
on praying. Gather a small group of
people together for
like-minded
"Thy Father which seeth
prayer.
in secret, shall reward thee openly."
All great spiritual movements have
begun and continued in prayer. The
present situation is such that nothing
but prayer will provide an adequate
remedy. A dead orthodoxy with its
lifeless formalism on the one hand,
and modernism with its negation of
the supernatural on the other hand,
have combined to produce a spirit of
religious vagueness and worldliness
This spirit is so
in the churches.
prevalent and dominant that apart
from the direct working of the Spirit
of God obtained through prayer it
cannot be displaced. Such prayer is
being made in many places, and
tokens of blessing and revival are
manifest. Now is the time to pray,
"Thy kingdom come in my church."
In the third place, the kingdom may
come in its spiritual power to my
church through a definite and welldirected effort to win souls to Christ
by our witnessing to His salvation.
"Let him that heareth say, Come."
Have you heard the voice that speaks
forgiveness and peace, the voice of
the Son of God that quickens the
dead into newness of life ? If so,
bid others come. "Let the redeemed
of the Lord say so."
As others
listen, and believe, and come, so will
the kingdom come in your church.

est praise possible when He said. "She
bath done what she could." (Mark
14:8). In this defense Jesus teaches,
according to Doctor Erdman:
1. That no gift to Him can be too
:great if made in grateful love (v. 10).
"She bath wrought a good work on
me."
2. Care for the poor and other duties which are of perpetual obligation
may give way before an opportunity
for service which cannot recur (v. 10)
'"The poor ye have with you always."
Sometimes even charity is not the
highest expression of Christian devotion.
3. Jesus appreciates the meaning
and motive of our service (v. 12). 14e
.estimates them at their highest possible value and interprets them in the
,
knowledge.
.light of His own love and'
He declared that the ointment poured
.upon Him was a preparation of His
body for burial.
4. The Influence of an act of Chris.tion service will never cease (v. 13).
The example of Mary is still filling the
earth with the fragrance of loving
.service. Through this act of uncalculisting love Mary's name has -become
immortalized.
As the result of this defense Judas
Is so stingingly reisuked that he hastens away to betray his Lord.

For the Rich Man.
The only way for a rich man Fa be
ihealthy is by exercise and abstinence,
10 live as if he was poor; which was
:esteemed the worst parts of poverty.
—Sir W. Temple.

God Will Provide.
If I am faithful to the duties of
the present. God will provide for the
future.—Rodell.
Wants Experience.
All is but lip-wisdom which wants
experlence.—Sir P. Sldoey.

SMITH'S

Sale & Exchange Stables
2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN,
ALONG THE STATE ROAD.
I will have from now on, the best
Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I always have Single Line Leaders, on
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses, only from 3 to 8 years old.
All Horses sold or exchanged at my
Stables must positively be as represented, or your money refunded. Buy
your Horses now, and save 25%. I
have an extra fine lot of Virginia
Call to see
Horses on hand now.
Will also buy Horses and
them.
Mules suitable for the market.
LeROY A. SMITH.
Taneytown, Md.
Phone 38-21
1-7-5mo

J. S. MYERS

J. E. MYERS

DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,
WESTMINSTER. MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen
LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 162

X-Ray

is
/

Investment
Securities

Now, don't be all excited
when you find the electric
wires running in to your town,
and on the spur of the moment go and write off in the
Far West for an Electric
Washing Machine, when the
man who has been selling to
your people for the last 26
years is not behind the times.
He has the BEST. Just try
cne of L. K. BIRELY'S
WASHERS, with swing and
reversible Electric Wringers.
Put out on free trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SAFETY--SEVEN PER CENT
Are you interested in Seven Per Cent with Safety
for your money? If so, communicate with

MARTIN D. HESS and J. RALPH BONSACK
REPRESENTING

The R. L. Dollings Company
Phone 207

6 Times Bldg.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

2-2r -t1

A HOME PLANT.
i,:ototo.tiofofofOfeifiCif0:11020:0

A8a8692E68:018)6681e$C09681800118$9$618i8696863881(

Write or Telephone—

L K. BIRELY, Agt.

Middleburg, Md,
R-4-tf

Our Financial
PUBLIC SALE

Responsibility
The Capital of the Taneytown Savings Bank
is $25,000.00. It has a surplus of $43,126.80. It
has Total Resources of $733.140.56.
When you keep your money here you know
that you have back of you these Resources.
To Safety we add Service and if both Safety
and Service appeal to you may we have your account?

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
Ihgft"grtioioftowwkrwwikos"rft•ftr
0C:00C.0:at41 e:
i) n00 n CA."%'.1
V.

MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES

V.

See

JOSEPH L MATHIAS,
in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the
goods
PLACE YOUR ORDER

300

0

NOW
PRICES ARE RIGHT
All

0
0

Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER, MD

C.:00C.C.e.:C.C.

4
C$ .
V0
0
C.:C.: 0:10

The undersigned intending to quit
farming will offer for sale at his residence
along the.. Littlestown and Harney road.
near St. James' church, on the former
Joseph A. Wolf farm, on
MONDAY, MARCH 14th., 1921,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal property:
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,
1 pair of black mare mules, 5
and 3 yrs old, one a No. 1
leader, and the other a good
off-side worker, they are well
mated in color and size, they are gentle;
1 black horse. 12 yrs old, works anywhere
hitched; 1 bay horse, 13 yrs old, works
anywhere hitched and a fine driver; 1
black brood mare, 9 yrs old, this is a fine
brood mare, and a good off-side worker
and driver.
EIGHT HEAD OF CATTLE
1 big red cow, will be fresh
In the Fall; red cow, carrying her 2nd calf, will be fresh
in May; Spotted cow, carrying
her 3rd calf, will be fresh in May; brindle cow, carrying her 2nd calf, will be
fresh in June; Jersey heifer, will be
fresh by day of sale; one big spotted cow,
with 3rd calf by her side; 1 roan heifer,
with calf just sold off: 1 fat buil, will
weigh about 900 lbs. Hogs-2 brood sows
will farrow in April.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
one j2-ton Acme wagon and bed and spring
seat, in good running order, 3-in tread; 1
low-down wagon, in running order; 1
spring wagon, in good oredr; 1 good rubber-tire buggy, 1 steel-tire buggy and
spread, 1 McCormick binder. 7 ft cut, in
good order; 1 Deering mower, 5ft cut, in
55
running order: 1 McCormick corn binder.
good as new, with sheaf gatherer; 1
double row Superior corn planter, with
fertilizer attachment and disc; 1 double
Buckeye corn worker: 1 set of hay carriages, 15 ft long; 1 roller and harrow.
combined, 1 spring harrow, two No. oil].
Syracuse plows, in good order: 1 corn
shelier, 1 shovel plow. 1 corn fork. 1 cutting box, 1 Columbia hay rake, hay fork
'and pulleys, 1 binder tongue wheel, block
and tackle, with 60 ft of rope, a lot of
hay rope, wagon tongue, binder tongue,
grindstone, hay knife. dung hook. Cyclone
seed sower. scoop and dirt shovels, 145-1b
anvil, forge and fire box, log, butt and
1 pair of
a. row chains, forks of all kinds,
breechbands, good as new; 2 sets of front
gears, 3 Yankee bridles, 4 collars, 5 halters, I pair of cheek lines, 4 hitching straps.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
No. 2 Sharpies cream separator, 1 Kelley
cook stove, No. 7; brooms, potatoes and
corn by the bushel, and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-4 Percent off for cash; 11
months credit, with security, will be given
on sums of $5.00 or over.
ALBERT S. WOLF.
2-25-3t
Geo. F. Bowers. Auct.
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Built to Last
HE OilPull you buy this season should be
faithfully and economically serving you in 1930.

T

This is no mere guess or prophesy. It is a
statement based on actual proved performance
in owners' hands.
OilPulls built eleven years ago are still performing their work as satisfactorily as the first
year they were built. They show no serious
results of eleven years of wear and tear, but appear good for many strenuous years to come.
The OilPull is built to last.'It combines all the
features that make for durability—strong frame
and wheels, heavy duty motor, oversize construction in all working parts, trouble-proof oil cooling
system, guaranteed kerosene burning under all
conditions, every working part protected from
dirt and grit. Then, it contains improvements
that only an eleven year study of farming and
farm problems can make possible.
Buy your tractor on the basis of the number of
years of service it will give you—years of service
proved by actual performance. Inquiry among
tractor owners will show you the OilPull is the
one tractor with proved longest life.
Four sizes-12-20, 16-30, 20-40, and 30-60 H.P.
SOLD BY—

H. STAMBAUGH,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE

_

to
quit
The un-lersigned, intending
farming will sell at public sale on the
John H. Roop farm. 2 miles southeagt of
Taneytown, near Otter Dale School-house
1 mile from State Road, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1931,
at 10 A. M.. sharp, the following personal
property, to-wit:. 4 DAPPLE GRAY MARES,
Whitehill, coming 9 years old,
weight 12(1) lbs., work ahywhere hitched, a fine wagon
leader, single and double driver: Bess. coming 7 years old, weight 1400
lbs., a good all-around worker and double driver, has been worked in the lead
some; Bird, coming 9 years old. weight
all-around
1500 lbs., saddle mare and
worker, can't be hitched wrong, good single driver; Lady, coming 7 years old,
weight 1600 lbs., one of the finest plow
leaders in the country, too heavy for wagon lead, but will work anywhere, has been
drove single a few times, and is all right.
This team of mares is well worth looking
over by anyone interested in fine heavy
horses.
23 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 10 Holstein and
2 Jersey mulch cows, 5 heifers
and 6 bulls, all Holsteins; No.
1, has 4th. calf by her side:
No. 2 has 3rd. calf; No. 3, has 3rd. calf;
No. 4 was fresh in September, carrying
11th calf; No. 5, carrying 3rd, calf, will be
fresh by day of sale: these cows were
brought from Courtlund county. N. Y.,
when heifers: they are fine big cows and
heavy :milk producers; No. 7, carrying
3rd. calf, will be fresh in July; No. 8,
carrying 2nd. calf, will be fresh In June;
these cows are of my own raising bred
from Windsor Calamity DeKol; No. 9,
carrying 5th. calf, will be fresh in July;
No. 10, carrying 6th. calf, will be fresh in
June; No. 11, Jersey. carrying 7th. calf,
will be fresh in May; No. 12. Jersey, carrying 3rd calf, will be fresh in September;
No. 13, will be fresh by day of sale, 1st.
calf; No. 14, will be fresh by day of sale,
1st, calf; both were bred from Windsor
Calamity DeKol and with calves from
Spring Farm King; Nos. 15, 16 and 17 are
heifers bred from Spring Farm King; Nos,
IS. 19, 20. 21, and 22 are bulls bred from
Spring Farm King; No. 28, a bull, will be
2 years old in April, bred from a son of
Windsor Calamity DeKol.
28 HEAD OF HOGS,
4 sows, 1 will have pigs by day of sale;
2 in April, and one in May; 1 Berkshire
boar: 23 shoats, weighing from 60 to 100.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

8-ft. Osborne binder. Keystone bay load
er, Osborne side-delivery rake, Thomas
grain drill, disc; steel land roller. 2 Brown
riding corn plows, Emerson and Brantingham mower, 5-ft. cut; Ross No, 44 Ensilage
cutter and fodder shredder, automatic selfThe undersigned intending to quit farm- feed table. 40-ft. of 8-in. blow pipe; cutting
ing, will offer at public sale, on his farm, knives and shredder blades complete; seed
Wheat cleaner and grader, hand and belt
near Baust church, on
power; two-seated sled, 3-ton Columbus
FRIDAY. MARCH 25, 1921,
wagon. with Western bed, holds 10-bbis.
at 12 o'clock, M., the following described of corn; 2 bay carriages, 18 and 20-ft. long;
property:
Wiard gang furrow plow, throws two 14FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES in. furrow; two 3-horse Whird plows, No.
consisting of 1 pair of black 106: combination barrow and roller; 27mules. Charlie and Jack, com- tooth lever harrow. 60-tooth smoothing
ing 20 yrs old, work wherever harrow, Little Giant cultivator, double
hitched; Pete,'a dark bay mule disc harrow, 20-disc; Corn King manure
12 yrs old, works wherever hitched, and spreader, No. 6 wide spread; 8 II. P. Mogul
an extra good driver; Grace, a bay mare, Portable hopper cooler engine, with 24-in.
14 yrs old, works wherever hitched, ex- clutch pulley mechanical sight oiler magcept in lead, an excellent driver, any wom- neto and throttel governor; will out pull
an or child can drive her; Dan, a bay any thing of the same rating on the markhorse, coming 5 yrs old, offside worker, et; Letz chopper with bagger attached 10in. buhr; 1V2-horse power Molialied and
and an excellent puller, blooded stock.
Cornsy engine, 45-ft. endless rubber beltNINE HEAD OF FINE CATTLE
ing, 6-in. wide; 100 feet belting, 2 to 3-in.
S milch cows, all good milkers
wide; 30-ft. line shaft, 4 pulleys; 2 grindand butter cows, 1 will be
stones, one foot and one belt power; grain
fresh by day of sale, 1 the calf
cradle. 2 steel oil drums, 3 pulleys for
Just sold off, the rest summer
Mogul engine. 10, 12 and 14-in., 3 single
and fall cows, 1 stock bull, a fine dark row corn plows, double shovel plow, sinred Durham. 22 Head of Hogs, consisiting gle shovel plow, Grapple hay fork, with
of 2 brood sows, 1 will have pigs by day 140-ft. of 1,4-in. rope and 6 pulleys; 6 sets
of sale, the other in June; the balance are of plow handles. 2 for Oliver 40-X, never
shoats, from 50 to SO lbs. each.
been used; two 4-horse trees,4-horse evener
for furrow plow; two 3-horse eveners, 7
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
trees, 8 double trees, 3.0 single trees
triple
tread.
4-in
3 wagons, one a 3-ton wagon,
.one a 2-horse wagon and bed, capacity 1% 6 iron jockey sticks, two 6-th. chain, two
2-horse
stretchers. 1-horse stretcher, 2 sets
tons, the other a low truck wagon; one
spring wagon, 1 good wagon bed, one 7-ft tongue chains, small corn sheller, hand
cut Deering binder, good as new, used 2 drill press, wire stretcher, clover seed
seasons; 1 good Deering mower, used 1 sower, sub soiler, 8 mower seats, corn
season, new, 5-ft cut; 1 Osborne hay rake, grader, 3 plow beams, 3-horse yoke. 5 corn
self-dump, good as new, suitable for 1 or choppers, 2 scoop shovels, 2 digging irons,
4 gasoline
2 horses; 1 Champion mower, one good 2 mattocks, pick, 2 dirt shovels,
new
Farmers' Favorite hoe grain drill, 22 cans, wagon jack, 2 pr. extra shares. 6 Olifor
side
land
shares,
plow
Wirird
spring
106
18-tooth
spring-tooth harrow, one
harrow, one 15-tooth lever harrow, one ver chilled plows, 2 hand sprayers, rough
60-tooth smoothing harrow, 2 steel-beam lock, 3 pair breast chains, traces, lot of
heavy log
Syracuse furrow plows. No. 361; 2 riding chains both heavy and light,
corn plows, the one a Gale, the other a chain, middle rings, dung forks. 2 and SFairfork,
wheelbarrow,
oats
forks,
arong
walking
single
1
new;
as
Keystone, good
corn Plow. 1 shovel plow, 1 land roller. banks platform scales, 1000-lbs. capacity,
steel
with
kettle.
45-gal,
new:
good
as
good
in
Rude manure spreader, large size,
condition; one 18-ft hay carriage, good as jacket and lid, Buckeye incubator, 450- egg
new; clover seed buncher. 1 Tornado feed capacity, good as new: Standard brooder
cutter, No. 12; 1 stable hook. 1 Olds gas- stove, Babcock milk testing outfit. surrey,
oline engine, 4 II. P.; 1 New Holland chop- Reindollar make, good as the day it was
per, No. 1. steel buhr; 1 circular wood bought: circular wood saw, with 24-in
saw and frame, one 14-ft 4-in belt, one saw, lot of gas engine oil, lawn mower,
25-ft 4-in gum belt, corn shelter. 1 bob half bushel measure, 2 carriage poles, sled, good as new; 1 good rubber-tire bug- heavy suitable for spring wagon; 2 seta
gy. 1 grain cradle. I mowing scythe and breechbands, 2 sets front gears, 4 bridles,
snath. good buggy pole. 3-horse spreader. 6 collars, wagon saddle, 4 and 6-horse lines
two 2-horse spreaders. fifth chain, carry- 2 pair check lines, 6 flyuets, lot of sweat
ing chain, 1 good 4-horse double tree, sin- pads. 4 stable blankets. S pr, extra homes,
gle, triple and double trees: jockey sticks. heavy breast straps. 2 choke straps. These
middle rings, log, breast and cow chains; implements and gears have been bought
and other chains. 2 sets butt traces, dung new within the last 3 years as my old ones
and pitch forks, straw knife, scoop shovel. were destroyed, by fire.
ground shovels, digging irons, 2 pulleys.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
windmill. 50-gal steel barrel. lot of socks:
Harness-2 sets of breechbands. new; 4 consisting of quartered oak double wardvets of front gears. 7 bridles. 5 collars. robe, a fine piece of work, automatic rewagon saddle. 2 sets of check lines, one frigerator, large size, only used a short
new; 2 housings. 1 new wagon whip, lead time anyone having use for either of the
lines, lead reins, halters, flynets and coup- above they are well worth looking after.
ling straps, 1 set double harness, string of Red Cross cooking stove, with pipe shelf
sleigh bells.
in fine condition; hall rack, couch, buffet,
HOUSEHOLD,GOODS.
bedroom stove, lot of oil cloth and carpet,
1 bedstead, 1 corner cupboard, 1 sink, 6 eight 6-ga. milk cans, chairs, 2 sanitary
kitchen chairs, lounge, radiator, 10-plate milk buckets, Reed butter worker, used
stove, good Cornish organ. 3-gal ice cream only 8 months: sausage grinder, vinegar
freezer, meat hogahead, butter tub, lot of by the barrel, lot of Irish Cobbler potaglass jars, 30 yds of rag carpet, stand, toes, dinner -bell, ash sifter, chicken house
lamps, lantern, butter churn, cream cans. 14x22 with galvanized roof on sheeting,
1 New American cream separator, potatoes lined throughout with felt roofing, and
by the bushel, and a lot of articles not many other articles not mentione.i.
mentioned.
TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.
TEMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash. On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
On larger sums a credit of 9 months will will be gives on notes with approved sebe given on approved notes, bearing inter- curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
est from day of sale. No goods to be re- No goods to be removed until settled for.
moved until settled for.
PAUL W. EDWARDS.
CH.%S. P. WELK.
N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
3-4-3t
J. N. o. Smith, Auct,

PUBLIC SALE

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN

CHURCH NOTICES.

Rules of the Public Library.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Certain infractions of the rules of
Brethren, New Windsor, in College the Public Library
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in- I:
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A. having been referred in Taneytown serted under this heading at One Cent a
to
the
Board
word, each week, counting name and adof
M.• Sunday School and Bible Study, Managers
, it has been deemed neces- dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
2 church services, 10:45; Christ- sary by the
9:45;
counted as one word. Minimum charge, •
Board to call public at- 15
cents.
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each •
Luther T. Sharetts, of Keymar, followed by song service at 7:20; tention to several of the established
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
rules. Rule 3 is as follows:
preaching at 8.
has been quite ill for about a week
BLACK TYPE will be charged double
"Any proper person, not a member, rates.
may
have
the
use
the
Library
of
on
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
Reformed church, Taneytown: SunMiss Edna S. Calvert, of Philadelbut will receive sealed replies.
day school at 9:15, service at 10:15 the payment of five cents a week for accepted—
No personal information given.
phia, is the week-end guest of the A. M.;
each
book,
the
fee
to
paid
be
when
C. E. at 6:30, service at 7:30
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,
Misses Brining.
Lost, Found, Short Announcements, PerP. M.; Heidelburg Class, Saturday af- the book is taken."
As a matter of course, if a book is sonal Property for sale, etc.
ternoon, at 1:45; Catechetical Class
TANEYTOWN, MD.
kept beyond the time paid for, the
Mrs. Chas. A. Reaver, of Camden, at 2:15.
WANTED—B
utter,Eggs,Poultry,Squabs,
extra amount must be paid when the
N. J., is spending a few days with
Uniontown Lutheran — Immanuel book is returned, five Cents for every Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
relatives in town.
for
delivering
Calves. Open every
(Baust) 10, S. S.; 11, prompt, divine week or fraction of a week, no matter how long the book is kept. There evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers' •
WHEN WE FOUND IT WAS NECESSARY
Mrs. John H. Diffendal is critically worship; 7:15, C. E.
TO TAKE LOSSES,
Produce,
H.
C.
BRENDLE, Prop.
St. Paul-9:30, S. S.; 6:30, C. E.; is a little difference in the case of
: WE TOOK THEM. Now we are clearing
ill, reported to be suffering from a 7:30, vespers. Come to worship.
out our Stock and rebuying
members,who are allowed to keep one
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
• at lower prices. Thus we are enabled to
bad case of gallstones.
offer you STAPLE MERbook two weeks. If a member keeps
Church of God—Uniontown: Pray- a book longer it must be paid for day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
CHANDISE at prices that will make your dollar
Eggs.
buy an old-time dolSpecialty,
50c
for
delivery
of
Franklin H. Bowersox attended the er meeting, Wednesday, 7:30; S. S., just as if the person were not a Calves all day Tuesday,
lar's worth. You have waited for reductions
or Wednesday
o and now you are going
9
and
preaching
10:15
A.
M.
and
7:30
member.
inauguration in Washington, and vis• to get your reward. Don't miss visiting our
morning.—GEo. W. MorrER.
Store and get prices beP.M.
Rule 6 reads: "Not more than one
ited his son, who lives there.
fore making YOUR SPRING PURCHASES of
Wakefield—S. S., 1:30; preaching book may be taken each week by a
DRESS GOODS in
IRISH SEED POTATOES, Irish CobStaple and Fancy GINGHAMS, and PERCALE
2:30; C. E., 7:30.
member, and not more than one book bler and Green Mountain. Free from
'S, SERGES, and
Thirty-eight sales were advertised
• VOILES, UNDERWEAR of all kinds.
In Trinity Lutheran church, next can be taken on one card." Members Scab.—DoRA FEESER, Taneytown.
in full, in the Record, last week, and
will
notice
that
they
if
neglect
for
Sunday morning, the pastor will
LADIES' CORSETS.
WANTED.—Fancy Pigeons. I also buy
forty-two this week.
Reductions on Shootings, Muspreach on "Making Christ King." In some time to use the Library, they both fancy and common Squabs from
can
not
take
two
out
The
or
more
Warner Bros' Rust Proof lins, Cambrics, Long Cloth,Shirtbooks
the evening the sermon topic will be
Saturday
until
Wednesda
y noon.—Bow- : I Fully Guaranteed,
ings Damask, Etc.
at a time to make up for their own ERS'
The P. 0. S. of A. will hold their "Consistency
PIGEON LOFTS and CHICK HATCHERY,
in Christian Conduct."
annual banquet, on the 10th., and Both of these sermons will be of neglect, and that if an extra book or Phone 49F5.
4-2t
HOSIERY OF ALL KINDS
more be taken, the extras must be
BLANKET BARGAINS
the I. 0. 0. F. will hold theirs on the more than ordinary interest.
paid for iat the time of being taken,
CUSTOM HATCHING.—It is cheaper
Ladies'
Brown, Black, and
Large
18th.
size Grey and White
and
they
may be kept only one week, to have eggs incubated than to buy chicks.
Presbyterian—Town: S. S., 9:30
White, Silk and Cotton Hose; Wool Mixed and
I incubate thousands of eggs annually.
A. M.; C. E., 6:30 P. M.; preaching, or for the time paid for.
Misses' and Children's Lisle and kets. Some with all cotton Blanribbon binding,
A card from Dr. F. H. Seiss says 7:30 P. M.
The librarian and assistants are in- Have your hatching done by one who
Cotton Hose.
Men's half Hose some with crocheted edge; Blue
they are settled in their new home,
Piney Creek—preaching, 10 A. M. structed to rigidly enforce the rules, knows how and is equipped for the busiin Mercerized Cotton and Silk.
and Pink Border.
Priced very
and to deny the use of the Library to ness.—BOwERS' PIGEON LOFTS and CIIICK
115 Eye St., N. W., and that there is
much under their value.
U. B. Church. Town: Bible school any person, whether a member or HATCHERY, Phone 49F5.
4-2t
Window Shades and Table Oil
no snow there.
at 9:15 and preaching at 10:15 A. M. not, until the rules are complied with.
Cloth, Floor Covering, Brussels
2000 POSTS at 8c and 10c each. Lot of
STYLISH FOOTWEAR
Harney: Bible school at 1:30 and All rules are plainly printed in the Chestnut
and Matting Rugs, Congoleum,
Wood.—HARRY R.
Miss Lena Angell, who spent three preaching at 2:30 P. M.
Subject: books, so that every user ought to be near Mayberry. Phone 55-15 FORMwALT,
and
Linoleum
by
the
yard;
all
Reduction
s on oll our Shoes,..
Taneytown.
fully informed.
weeks at home, resting up from a "The Judgment."
consisting of Men's and Boys'
4-2t .new patterns.
Evangelistic services will not benervous attack, returned to Lebanon
Fine Brown and Black Bals and
gin Sunday night, as announced, but
.IF YOU ARE LANGUID, "off your
Ball-Band Rubber Footwear, in Heavy Work Shoes; Ladies',
Valley College, on Wednesday.
When You Feel Rheumatic
has been postponed until a later date.
feet," not up to the standard, take FETBubber Boots, Felt Boots, Buckle Misses' and Children's Button ;
For the aches and pains of rheu- TLE. You can get it at McKisNEv
Arctics and Overs, now sold at and Lace, in high and medium
's 2-18tf
Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.- matism Chamberlain's Liniment is
Folks will be "moving," from now
Lower Prices.
tops.
10
A.
M.,
Rocky
IF
•
YOU MISS Dr. Egge you will afterRidge. Preaching. excellent.
on until April.
Massage the parts thor•
Let us have the Theme:
"What is your Religion worth oughly twice a day with this liniment wards bear so much about him, that you
change of address, any time, as soon to you
*n•
will
nrifirls
wish
you had heard him. Help the
and you will be surprised at the re•-•""""
tFa5Wes
"4"
aVn
"1"4".ft
:
"
*
"
.
a
n
as it is known when the event will
Soldiers Memorial Fund, at a cost of 25c.
2 P. M., Keysville.
Preaching. lief which it affords.
Theme: "Christian Zeal."
tak place.
—Advertisement
4-2t
4/4.04/tiewevs,""wi.wawswikspirsa
-o
"STOP 'RUMBLING." Hear Dr.
Chas. G. Baumgardner left a curiCare of the Sitting 'Hen.
Egge in the Opera, Tuesday, March 35,
Ciou's Best Medicine.
1 Great Man's Estimation of the Christian Religion
osity at the Record office in the shape
"Mirth is God's medicine," says a for the benefit of the Soldiers Memorial
There
Fund.
are
-25c.
several
ways
to
tell
when
of two potatoes that are firmly con4-2t
Patrick Henry wrote in his last will, "I have now disa hen is becoming broody and wants uoted writer. "Everybody ought to
nected, by the sprout from one im- to sit. Soft,
HAND WANTED to work on farm, by
posed
downy feathers are left bathe in it. Grim care, moroseness,
of all my property to my family. There is one thing
year,
month
or day. Apply to A. C.
bedding itself in the other, as though in the nest; the hen stays on the nest anxiety, all the rust of life, ought to
more
I
wish I could give them, and that is the CHRISTIAN
ECKARD,
near Marker's Mill.
longer when laying. On being ap- be scoured off by the oil of mirth. It
joined by a surgical operation.
RELIGION. If they had that, and I had not,given them
proached she will remain on the nest, is better than emery. Every man
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Just received a
one shilling, they would have been rich; and if they Lad not
Two books have been given to the making a clucking noise and ruffling ought to rub himself with it. A man shipment of Star Brand Shoes. Made of
that, and I had given them all the world, they would be
her feathers. When one is reasonably without mirth is ile a wagon without all leather, correct in style.
public library, recently, "The Inter- sure
Specially
that the hen is broody and her springs, but a man who laughs and priced.—KOONs BROS.
poor."
national Jew," presented by the breast feels warm to the hand, she
is causes others to laugh, even though the
HOUSE
FOR RENT in Keysville. A pDearborn Pub. Co., and "The Clar- ready to be transferred to the nest days are dark and the causes for laugh4-2t
ion," by Samuel Hopkins Adams, the previously prepared where she is to ter are few, is like a chariot with ply to GEO. P RITTER.
sit.
JUST ARRIVED.—A new line of
springs in which one may ride over the
gift of Miss Clara Brining.
At this time it is advisable to dust
Spring
of splendid woolen mathe hen thoroughly with insect pow- rough roads and feel nothing but a terial inSamples
pleasing patterns for Men's Suits
pleasant motion."
Mr. John E. Byers, of this district, der. In doing so hold the hen by
made to order in the New Models, at lowher
and Miss Lillie M. Sherman., of town, feet with the head down, working the
est prices.—Kooss BRos.
powder
well in to the feathers, especwere married, in Westminster, on last
The Model.
EUREKA POTATOES for sale. Also
ially those around the vent and under
Saturday, by Rev. Chalmers Walck.
understan
don't
"I
"Watch Ye, Stand Fast in the Faith, Quit Ye like
d," said Mrs. Mul- those who have
the wings. The sitting hen should be
engaged
please
lins. "I remember very well that you Call for theni.—CRAs. G.pototoes,
Both are well known in the commu- dusted again on or about
Men, Be Strong."
BAUMGARDNER,
the eighnity, and have many friends who con- teenth day of incubation to be sure used to point out your Dick as a Taneytown.
4-2t OINAWMNAMSWIAWASNI-VIAAVIWWWWWWWWWWWWIAMAIWAWANW
that no lice are present when the model husband. Yet now you contend
gratulate them.
EGGS
for
Hatching,
Thorough-bred S.
chicks are hatched. Powder should also that he is lazy."
C. Black
"Well," said Mrs. Boggs, "he's a RAY B. Minorcas, 15 eggs $1.50.—M0rtbe sprinkled in the nest. Sodium
MyERS, near Marker's mill. 4-2t
Some say Rev. W. H. Egge, D. D., found
may be used for the purpose, model right enough—only he isn't a
of Lebanon, Pa., is the "Billy Sun- say poultry specialists of
FOR RENT.—House and Lot near Otthe United working model."
day" kind.
ter Dale.—DORA FEESER, Taneytown.
We do not vouch for States Department of Agriculture.
,,
41"4
4
kIN
When possible the nest should be
that, but do say that nobody need be
FOR
SALE.—H
ome
Ideal Range, and
in
some
out-of-th
e-way
place,
where
scared at the "Rev." and "D. D."
6 Dining room Chairs.—GEORGE NEWthe hen will not
(OMER, Taneytown.
Taneytown is going to be fortunate is the best time be disturbed. Night
The undersigned having sold his propfor moving the hen
The undersigned, will offer at puberty, will sell at public sale, at his resiin hearing him, on the 15th., in the from the regular laying nest to the lic sale, at his home
dence in Keymar, opposite the W. M.
CHAIR SEATS REPAIRED.—I have
in Taneytown, on
one she is to sit on. She should be
It. R. Station, on
Opera House.
material for repairing home-made chair
THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1921,
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th., 1921,
handled carefully. A china egg or
seats and backs. Only new ones—no
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following per- patching done. I am left to
at 11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
do for myself
The Carroll Record is credited, in two should be placed in the nest, and sonal property:
a board or a
and little children, so this work will give
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN, personal property:
the last issue of Orphans' Home over the nest covering may be placed
THREE BEDROOM SUITS,
me a little help.—Mrts. 0. NULL, TaneyGOOD FAMILY MARE,
so that the hen will not
OF BALTIMORE
one a solid Mahogany, 3-piece suit; two
Echoes, with having donated to the get off. Toward the end of the second safe for
4-2t will be at the New Central Hotel, in couches, 3 mattresses, 3 bed springs, 2
any woman to drive, buggy, town.
Loysville Orphans' Home "5 pcs un- day go quietly to the n'est, leave some good as new; runabout, in good runcostumers, 7 rocking chairs, 1 Morris
FOR SALE.-10 large Shoats, an 10 Taneytown.
rocking chair, 2 bedroom chairs, 6 kitchen
derwear, 2 hats, 1 coat." The editor feed and water, and remove the cov- ning order; 2 sets buggy harness, fly- Pigs, 6 weeks old.
only
Two
days
chairs, lot other chairs, secretary, library
Cheap to quick buyer.
ering
typewriter stand, Domestic sewing
table,
pleads guilty to being somewhat nest, from the top or front of the nets, halters, chunk stove, bedstead, —EDWARD FITZE, near Sell's mill.
TUESDA
WEDNES
AND
Y
DAY,
so that she can come off
machine, marble-top stand, sink, 6-Piece
MARCH 8th and 9th Parlor
short in clothing, but not to having ready. The best feed for the when couch, kitchen chairs, clothes wringer,
Suit, walnut antique: 12-ft walnut
sitting 40-yds. home-made carpet, good as
WANTED.—Some one to help with
If you need glasses, call to see me extension table, leaf table, sideboard, ice
hen is whole corn or wheat, or both. new; 50 grain sacks, good as
made this donation.
new, and house work; a pleasant home and good next Tuesday.
chest, large mirror, S-day wall clock, 4
Should she return to the nest after many other articles not mentioned. pay, also some one to farm lot.—Ma...
small mirrors, 8-day chime (dock, 3 banging lamps, 2 bracket lamps, 2 electric desk
MARGARET STOTT.
YOUR EYES EXAMINED FREE
Dr. Egge is a whole show, and we feeding, replace the china egg with
TERMS
CASH.
lamps,
stand lamps, brussels and ingrain
Glasses carefully and acCurately carpet, 4good
wish, that for once at least, Taney- those to be incubated. The nest 3-4-3t
matting, window blinds, winWM
H. KNOX.
*should be slightly darkened, as the
AS SPRING COMES ON, a good tonic fitted; my work is well known and is dow screens, Star parlor organ,
organ
town folks would take our word for hen is then not so likely
is almost a necessity. FETTLE is the guaranteed.
stool, curtain poles, lot rugs. Columbian
to become
Range, No. 8: Red Cross double beater
it thp.t his subject—"Stop Grumbling, restless.
FOR SALE.—New Velvet Rug, size tonic you need. Get a bottle at McKixSpecial attention is given to double coal stove, 3-burner Perfection coal oil
In cool weather it is best not to 11}x12ft.—Mas. R. B. EVERHART, Tan- NEY'S today.
and Laugh a little"—will please ev2-18tf vision glasses, to See both far and stove, Perfection heater, 3-gal. brass keteytown.
put
more
than
10
tle, 3 feather beds, bolsters ,and pillows.
eggs under a hen.
erybody who really wants to be
OLIVER 01L-GAS BURNERS will near.
lot other bed clothes, lot of 'Wall picturea
Later in the spring, however, from 12
PRICES REASONABLE
pleased. He will be with us Tues- to 15 eggs
S. L. FISHER, Optician, will be at meet all requirements, Summer or Winand frames, lot mantle and bureau ornacan be set, according to the
ments, silverware, consisting of 1 set of
Central Hotel, Taneytown, two days, ter. Don't buy an oil stove until you see
day, March 15. See full announce- ;he size of the hen.
knives and forks, set tea spoons, set desMarch 8 and 9. Eyes examined free. the Oil-Gas Burner operate. Free demonsert
spoons, set table spoons, gravy ladle,
When sevral hens are sitting in Prices reasonable.
ment, next week. Hear him, just to
stration and literature.—JESSE L. Bowbutter knife, butter dish, carving set, lot
help the Soldiers' Memorial project, the same room they should be separERS, Agent, Taneytown, Md.,
benches, tubs, lard cans, fruit and vegePhone
ated by partitions and should be kept
NOTICE—Anyone iterested in taking 49-F5.
table cupboard, counter scales, camera,
if for no other reason.
4-2t
An election will be held by the dishes of all kinds; knives, forks, spoons,
on the nests and allowed to come off Stock at $2500 a. Share .in the new
•
pots,
pans, tinware. aluminum ware, garonly once each day to receive
Garage Co., see any of the following perFETTLE not only gives you an appe- Stockholders at the office of The den plow,
wheelbarrow, grindstone, 3
Attention is called to a news item and water. A hen that does not feed sons: CLAUDIUS LONG, LEWIS RB4'SNIDER, tite, but it also regulates your digestive Birnie Trust Co. in Taneytown, Md., shovels,
mattock, 2 garden rakes, lawn
volin this issue, with reference to untarily come off the nest should be GUY HAINES, JACOB HAINES, HARVEY apparatus. For sale by MCKINNEY'S 2-18tf on Monday, March 14th., next, be- rake, fork, 3 hoes, axe, lot tools, consisittween the hours of 9 o'clock and 10 ing of saws, square, chisels, brace and bits
gambling in four Frederick tobacco taken off. As a rule hens will return SHORB.
EGGS FOR HATCHING from prize o'clock, A. M, for the purpose of &c., 40-ft. garden hose, grass scythe. brier
to their nests before,there is any danscythe, lawn mowers iron kettle ring, 2
stores, which caused four fines of
winning
CLOVER SEED.—Good home=raised
White Minorcas,Silver Campines electing a Board of Directors for The lawn
ger of the eggs chilling,
seats, 2 porch rockers, porch chair,
$50.00 each. We do not know what do not go bacic_in half but if they and cleaned seed, for sale by J. W. Mottled Anconas, S. C. White Leghorns, Birnie Trust Co.
digging iron, step ladder, sausage grinder,
an hour they WITIIEROW, Taneytown.
S. C. R. I. Reds Barred Rocks. Indian
-bu.
measure, and many other articles
.1
4-2t
form of gambling is referred to, but should be put back.
GEO. H. BIRiNTIE, Cashier,
Runner Ducks $1.25 per 15 at the house,
not mentioned.
Examine and clean the nests careThe above mentioned must be sold as I
FOR SALE.—Building lot on Freder- $1.75 Parcel Post Paid. —GEORGE MENT- 2-25-3t
it was some sort of chance scheme.
have no further use for them.
zER, Detour, Md.
The wheel and number plan, and fully removing any broken eggs and ick St., 33x320 ft.—EmmA L. REAVER.
to 5-6
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
washing those tllit
SPECIAL.
—All
wool
Blankets
reduced
Sums
above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will
"chance" taking of any kind, is ing material soiled are soiled. NestTWO HOUSES FOR RENT. PossesCORN ENSILAGE for sale, $3.00 per from $10.00 to $6.50, Bridles from $5.00 be given
by broken eggs
on notes with approved security,
"gambling," as we understand the should be replaced with clean straw, sion April 1.—MRS. SAMUEL CROUSE, ton.—A. W. FEESER & Co.
2-11tf to $3.50, nice Halters $1.50. All kinds of bearing interest from day of sale.
Tyrone.
4-2t
hay,
or
chaff.
C. E. VALENTINE.
Nests containing broklaw, no matter whether operated for
NOTICE.—I will have horses and mules repair work on Harness. Have in stock E. L. STITELY. Auct.
3-4-3t
Batteries,
E.
J.
non-sulphate,
non-spilprivate gain, or for some public ben- en eggs soon become infested with
for
sale
or exchange, at the Motter farm
PUBLIC SALE.—At my sale on the
mites and lice, which will cause the
ling,
non-freezi
Guarantee
ng.
months
18
d
barn,
from
efit.
hens to become uneasy and leave the 15th.; 1 Leather Couch, Stand, Walnut Salesman. this day on. Luther Sentz, All electric parts for all cars. All kinds
I will be there myself, Mon. of electric
nest. This is likely to be the cause Table: Childs Porch Swing, 10 yds. -Lino- and Tue.—HAL
work done in electric starting
)eum, WashiRg Machine, Wash Tub,
BERT POOLE.
1-21-10t and generation; magnetos
of the loss of valuable sittings of Barrel Spray
and wiring;
Pump, Wheelbarrow and
Hotson's Choice.
eggs. When a nest is infested with Corn Sheller, nearly
SEED POTATOES.—For sale, genuine also electric house fixtures. Have a good
new.—Wm. F.
Standing Seam Galvanized RoofAccepted Suitor—Won't you be glad mites, the
Irish Cobbler Potatoes. None better. Also electrician employed,(J. C. Myers) to
hen, if fastened in, will of- BRICKER.
4-2t Prairie
to have me for a brother, Dorothy?
ten be found standing over rather
State Brooder Stove, used one take charge of electric work.—J. S. STO- ing makes a better Roof than Corm- Six Year Old—I don't know, but I than sitting on the eggs.
18-3t gated Roofing and Costs Less. Why
SECOND-HAND BUGGY, good condi- season, at less than price. White Leghorn VER, Taneytown.
a'pose it's the best I can do, since papa
Baby Chickens and Eggs, for hatching.
Eggs laid late in winter or early in tion, for sale by Scorr Kooss, Kerner.
not get the better for less money?
POTATOE
S
for
sale
by
BAUMPETER
—J. D. ENGEL, Keymar, Md., C. &. P.
won't let me have a dog.
spring are frequently infertile, and
GARDNER, near Keysville, Phone 35-3, All nails concealed and do not work
SHOE AND GLOVE SALE this Satur- Telephone 42F4.
2-4-8t
for that reason it is advisable to set
25-2 out.
several hens at the same time. After day, March5 . All Shoes and Gloves at
Not So Now.
EGGS FOR HATCHING, speckle Suscost.
Don't
miss
these
bargains.
SALE.—S
—
FOR
ome
cord
Wood
and
a
sex; S. C. Reds and S. C. Brown Leg"Do you believe in an elastic cur- from five to seven days' incubation, HAINES' BARGAIN STORE.
RAYMOND OHLER,
the time depending somewhat on the
horn. Apply to J. F. SELL, Taneytown. Shed 14x18 ft.—LUTHER 0. EcRARD.25-2t 3-4-tf
rency?"
Taneytown, Md.
DON'T FORGET the Glove and Shoe
2-11-8t
"I want mine elastic enough to color and thickness of the shells, the
FOR SALE.—R. I. Red Baby Chia
eggs
should
be
Sale,
this
tested,
Saturday,
the infertile
March 5, at HAINES'
stretch from one pay day to another,
FOR RENT.—Dwelling House at Sil- $15.00 per 100, Eggs 60c per setting or
and dead-germ eggs removed and the BARGAIN STORE.
ver Run, Md. For particulars, apply to $3.50 per 100.—HERBERT W. WINTER.
anyway."
fertile ones returned to the hens. Thus
2-12tf
25-2t
NOTICE.-1 wish to inform the public A. W. FEESER & CO.
in many instances all the eggs rePreferred Quality.
An election will be held at the ofBROOMS
sale
for
JOHN
by
YINGA.
maining under several hens may be that I have resigned as Salesman for the
MOLINE MACHINERY.—I have on
Baltimore Rod Company, and am in po- hind all kinds of Moline
"They tell me that young Simpson placed under one or two, and the
25-2t fice of The Reindollar Company, on
Machinery, LING, Taneytown.
hens sition to start in business for
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1921, bemyself as I from a Tractor and Truck down to Plows
who visits your daughter, is a coming from which the eggs were taken may
NOW IS -A GOOD TIME to have your tween the hours of 1 and 2 P. M., for
man."
be reset. For instance, 30 eggs are have taken the Agency for a Cable Copper and Harrows. When in need of any kind Auto
Rod,.which is
and Carriage painted, at a reason- the purpose of electing a Board of
"That may be, but I wish he were set under 3 hens at the same time, to be the best 99% copper, and is known of Machinery, come and look it over. able price.—W. L. LAMBERT,
Harney, Directors for the ensuing year.
that is, 10 under each hen. At the end rods erected, by test. Anyone desiring You will find new improvement on every Md.
a going one, too."
would
2-25-2t
of 7 days, at which time the eggs ling on me before save money by cal- piece. It is built to do good work, light
GEO. A.,ARNOLD,
purchasing.—E. M. draft, and to last. Good prices on all
AUTOMO
should
BILE
be
Treasurer.
WHEELS
tested,
.—We
it may be found that DuTTERER, Taneytown, Md. 2-4-3t-eow Machiner
build 3-4-3t
A Matter of Course.
y.— GEO. R. SAUBLE, Taney- and repair all styles and sizes.—NEss
10 are infertile or have dead germs,
"The color rose in her face."
' 2-25tf BRos & COMPANY, Broad and Phila. Sts. Taneytown Grain and Hay Market
leaving only 20 fertile eggs. These 21-1 o'clock. Mrs. Mary C. Hull, in Sil- town,
"Sure it did. It rose when every- 20
ver Run. Household Furniture. Wm.
York, Pa.
2-28tf
eggs can then be put under two
FOR
SALE.—Th
oroughbr
Warner,
Auct.
ed
White
thing else did, and there was the war hens, and
Wheat
1.65®1.65
a new sitting placed under
Wyandott
e
eggs
for
hatching.
One
SINGLE
MAN
wanted
for
tax added."
general
farm Corn, new
• 65® .65
the third hen.—U. S: Dept. AgriculGOOD FRESH COW for sale by Scow Standard Colony brooder.—PERCY V. work. Good
wages to the right man. Ap- Rye
1.52®1.25
Y. GARNER, near Mt. Union.
ture.
25-2t I PUTMAN. Phone 51-21
2-25-3t ply at RECORD office.
25-2t Oats
50®50

Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

Practical Aids to the Practice of Thrift

•

Presbyterian Church

S. S., 9:30 A. M.; C. E., 6:30 P. M.
Preaching, 7:30 P. M.

To See Better, See Me

PUBLIC SALE

Household Furniture

PUBLIC SALE

S. L. FISHER

Election of Directors

Roofing

Election of Directors

